
Æ Hiram Sees if || SI. Jollll GfitS GOOtl VÎ6W Of PUT II UP 10
Big Plane on Way to New York THE BRITISH

! WAR HERO AND MOVIE STAR WED
m

aiER LIKELY I 
BATTLE TODAY

“Hiram.” said the 
Times reporter, “do you 
remember that tree be
low the spring—the one 
whose leaves were a 
rich, deep purple so 
early in the season? And 
that maple farther down 
toward the brook, whose 
foliage ran from light 
green through p;Je gold 
and dull brown to crim
son? I shut my eyes last 
night and saw them, and 
heard- the murmur of 
the wind in. the old 
pine by the. spring. Do 
you suppose Mrs. Horn
beam would mind if I 

out for Thanksgiv
ing? .I!m . positively 
homesick.”

“Banner told me," said Hiram, “to ask

The Atlantic, Flying From Parrsboro, Moves! 
Slowly Over City—Two Miles a Minute 
in Air Derby in StatesW

a"-?’"-';
British Miners' Demands for Com

plete Nationalization
§Even Meney on Eighth Game of 

World Series SAVS AGITATION BY 
I. W. W. CAUSED STRIKE

4 bomber AtlanticThe Handley-Page
passed over the city at 1.20 o’clock 
(daylight time) en route to New York 
on her non-stop flight from Parrsboro, 
N. S. As she passed over the city at a 
moderate rate of speed and flying quite 
high citizens were attracted by the burr 
of the powerful engines and the strong 
report of the exhaust, which could be 
heard long before she was discernable 

you to come out to the Settlement tor from gRy streets. In appearance she 
Thanksgivin’. She’s got somethin’ bet- greaUy resembled the hydroplanes which 
tePn leaves to feed on—yes, sir. iou hcre some months ago while en
mind that there plump turkey you chased n>ute tf> Quebec.
out o’ the oats. It’ll be in the oven that The passing of the bomber over the 

! day—an’ them cramberries, we picked attracted widespread attention and 
lout to the lake one day—you aint got no- w£en tlie noise of her engines was heard 
thin’ like ’em in town—no sir. An’ you windowS wert ■ thrown up and people 

I know whaPs in the suliar.” craned their necks all eager to get a
i The reporter smiled in anticipation. Umpse of the highly reputed plane. On 
; “Hantier told me to say the bed was the streets a simUa.r scene was enacted,
laired an’ she’s got some new quilts, Crowds riisliéd to points of vantage
I went on Hiram, “an’ I got a few back- where they could discern the AUantic 
I logs to heat your shins afore you turn and watch her progress as she swept in 
in. We got a few things to be thankful from tfa(. directi(>n of Courtenay Bay 
for, an’ you’ll be as welcome as the and headed across the harbor and then 

! prodigal son.” turned south by southwest It was hard
“And they only fed him on veal, said to judge how fast she was traveling ow- 

| the reporter. “Hiram, you fill me with ^ to her great height in the air, but it 
: gratitude. The sidewalks are growing not loflg before she was out of sight.
: iiarder every day, and the streets more That she is a large machine was evi-

_____________________________________________________ noisy. A- lucky dog who owns a ear dent for CTen at the great height she
came in here yesterday to tell me what joined ja__ beneath the whiEe~clouds. 

Lieut, Frank Badgley of the Canadian Field Artillery who was decorated saw jn a run through the country for rp^e w€ather here was favorable and at- 
: by King George with the military me da I as the only survivor of a gallant party fifty miles or so, and my wandering foot mospheric conditions were very good. A

here. which charged a machine gun nest, met Miss June Elvidge, movie actress, at a )las been itching ever since.” slight wind was blowing from the south-
Needing but the single game to bring | yictory ball in New York and immediately asked her to marry him. She ac-; “I don’t blame it,” said Hiram. “You w(^t, but evidently did not interfere

his. team the championship, Manager j cepted him and within forty-eight hours they were married and on their way come out to the Settlement an’ git next witll’ her progress to any great extent
Moran was expected to send “Hod” Eller,, Canada. | to old Mother Nature. Her an’ Hannerill An egort was. made to get in touch
shine-ball pitcher,to the mound today in " _________ ____________ . ______ __________________________________  send you back to town feelin’ like a new wRh her bv the wireless operator at
the eighth game of the series. Eller es- : - - ---------------------------------- - j " I man.” Partridge Island, but he was unable to
tablished the world’s series record of six ,» nnnnrrn OTIT.r OPT mn rinilT ! “Of how many of us,” observed the re- , ^
successive strikeouts when he held the I lilll I nijnPrril x \lfl [• MU H|,H j porter, “it may be said in the words of A returned aviator, who was an inter-
White Sox to three hits, one a scratch, j UUjj j llxlHlIlll " U,nUL •'“111 the poet:— J ested spectator, said that the bomber was

in the game here on Monday when Cin- | || ILL I llUVLVU __ n||ni- nrmirnrt , , bucking a headwind, but despite this
cinnati won, 5 to 0. Cland (Lefty) Wil- ; __ «*irv fir SIIGÂR RFFINFRÎI The “ *9° mnch wlth us’ tote was making vgry good progress. He saidiiams, twice defeated by the Keds, but II1ITII 111 A TTf) A Mil uUQnll IlLI lllLltU and soon, that the eleven passengers were undoubt
holding them to an aggregate of eight lAlj | U WU | | IX lilll 1  — Getting and spending we lay waste our „ , ^ seated in a cabin

hits in the two games, was expected to f f | | 11 Un I Lit «11 «U .• PowfrS;. M ... . with port holes, from which they could
mou”dandX Gleasons selcctlon or onurnAPr r/iaiKIO E**tern/JIen To <^ct Hearm8 m ; We our hearts away> a so"iid » snap of

Williams’ pitching was ot^ high order \f lAlr If uLI* Sl/luiNS Ottawa oa Oct, 22 j bo°°’ the large^achine as it passed over the

fore whom the White Sox hitters virtu
ally were powerless. With the assertion 
that “his boys” had recovered their bat
ting eyes and fighting spirit, as was evi
denced yesterday and Tuesday when 
they batted from the box Ruether and 
Sallee, who ^pfepcome them in first two ; 
battles, Mahagn, Gleason was confident 

. star left-hander would pitch a come-
buck game as did Cicoite yesterday. ing 0f water and sewerage 

Manager Moran, while somewhat sur- ; .Mount Pleasant Court 
prised that his charges had failed in two , the c;ty commissioners, meeting in 
attempts to assure the National League j m;ttee this morning This action was 
champions possession of the 1919 world’s confirmed subsequently in council, 
championship, merely pointed to the The council also decided to go ahead 
breaks of the game as responsible for with the installation of similar facilities 
What he termed the “postponement.” He for the area on which the city housing 
seemed confident today would end the commission is to erect dwellings in West 
aeries, making unnecessary the ninth ! gt. John, 

tomorrow at Cincinnati.

DEPUTATION TO L10Y0 GEORGE
WEATHER MAN UNCERTAIN I

He is Expected to Refuse and 
Then Special Trades Union 
Congress Will be Called to De
cide on Action to Ferce His

.# ran

Theusands of ’Longshoremen at 
New York Out

Faber PitcEiing Possibility For Sox’ 
But Williams The Choice — 
Prospect For Very Large At
tendance President Repudiates Action and 

Calls fcjr Police Protection of Men
Who Remain at Work—Some ; London, Oct. 9—With the country not

yet fully recovered from the effects of 
the railroad strike. British miners will 
take the stage today, when a deputation 
will call on Premier Lloyd. George to 
press for a complete nationalization of 
mines. The deputation consists of 
members of the parliamentary commit
tee of the trades union congree, which 
met recently in Glasgow, and members 
of the executive of the -miners’ federa-

Hand

Chicago, Oct. 9—Contestants of the 
world’s baseball cnampionship by virtue 
of their four to one victory over the Cin
cinnati Reds yesterday, the Chicago | 
White Sox returned to Comiskey Bark | 
today to make a determined effort to] 
draw abreast the Reds in the matter of j 
games won at 4-4. Regarded as out of 
the race for premier baseball honors 
when the Reds took the first two games j 
of the series in the Ohio city and then 

two out of three here, the American

m Checkers and Clerks Out

New York, Oct. 9—The unexpected 
strike of thousands of ’longshoremen 
which threatened to tie up the port of 
New York yesterday was attributed di
rectly to I. W. W. agitation by T. V. 
O’Connor, president of the International 
’Longshoremen’s Union, who declared 
that the walkout, unauthorized, would 
not receive the support of the interna
tional

Between fifteen and twenty L W. W* 
organizers have been at 
waterfront for weeks,
O’Connor, who asked Police Commis
sioner Enright for adequate police pro
tection for the men who remained at 
work.

Eight hundred ’longshoremen and 100 
checkers on the Pennsylvania railroad’s 
piers at Jersey City struck in sympathy 
with the New York wharf workers and 
for the same terms, $1 an hour for the 
’longshoremen and $7 a day for the 
checkers. Fiften hundred steamship of
fice clerks, members of a union affiliated 
with the ’longshoremen, struck for a 
minimum of $40 and a maximum of $50 
a week.

Striking ’longshoremen declared last 
night that the tie-up will be complete 
at Hoboken by Friday, when all of the 
men
avian-American line piers and at the 
ârmy base.

Perhaps Embargo.

won
League pennant winners apparently 
found their long lost batting eyes and 
the two victories they hammered out on j 
successive days on foreign soil brought - 
a return of the pre-series confidence in 

/ the ultimate outcome to their supporters

tion.
By coincidence, J. H. Thomas, secre

tary of the National Union of Railway- 
men and leader of the recent strike, will 
head the deputation as the new chair
man of the parliamentary committee. 
This step was taken in accordance \^th 
a resolution adopted at the recent trades 
union- congress at Glasgow, which pledg
ed the congress to co-operate with the 
Miners ’Federation in compelling the 
government to accept the majority report 
Submitted by the coal commission head
ed by Sir John Sankey. Premier Lloyd 
George, before parliament adjourned, an
nounced the government’s decision not to 
accept the majority report, which recom
mended shorter hours, higher wages and 
a reform in the ownership system, and 
Suggested nationalization, but said the 
government would merely nationalize 
minerals, with a sort of joint control of 
the industry. *

If Lloyd George reiterates this decision 
today and refuses to accept nationaliza
tion, as it is assumed he will, a special 
trades union congress will be convened 
to decide upon the form of action to he 
taken by the miners to compel acquies-

work on the 
declared Mr.

i

Railway Board I. Taka up M.ltar J- « — tSï’JS.
Martin, of the New York Ker-

will be called out at the Scandin-i

be Made » Mçuo1Extension, le
Pleasant and West End— 
Council Approve,

ef Retes Which Give Montreal ; 
Advantage in the Matter of i 
Business in West

per men,
aid, Merkel, of the Canadian Press and 
Dennis of the Halifax Herald and timers, 
a motion picture operator- 

Halifax, Oct. 9—At 8.30 this morning 
the Handley-Page plane at Parrsboro 
was tuning up for her non-stop flight to 
New York, but had not taken the air.

A later despatch from Parrsboro says 
that at 10 o’clock .when the plane’s en-

cence.
The situation is commented upon 

speculatively in the light of the railroad 
strike, opinions differing as to whether 
the country may be called upon to face 
another period of industrial turmoil, or 
whether the miners will adopt less dras
tic tactics

The Mail’s labor correspondent say 
“Should the government prove abdur- 
ate, it is quite possible the nation will 
find itself in a few days in a position of 
even greater menace than it faced last 
week.”

A general view is that there is not 
likely to be a resort to another “light
ning strike,” but may be a lot of miners’ 
meetings throughout the country will 
be held before anything decisive is done.

It is understood that the members of 
the executive of the Miners’ Federation 
ere sharply divided, some deprecating 
strong action following the recent,indus
trial upheaval, while the extremists are 
said to favor an immediate strike.

New York, Oct 9—Placing of an abso
lute embargo on New York freight for 
trans-Atlantic shipping loomed as a pos
sibility today as the longshoremen’s 
strike entered its third day, apparently 
spreading rapidly. It was estimated that 
between 30,(XX) and 35,000 longshoremen 
had quit work and that the number 
might grow to 60,000. The strikers have 
been joined by approximately 1,000 
freight checkers employed on the piers 
of the large steamship companies.

Great congestion of freight is reported 
at the piers and steamship line officials 
have applied to W. N. Pollock, superin
tendent of the marine department of the 
United States Railroad Administration, 
to declare an embargo. They were con
fident Mr. Pollock wX'd accede to their 
request unless the situation changed sud
denly for the better.

New iYork, Oct. 9—Deliverance of all 
freight by lighter to Stephens in New

ATIEMPT1. LIFE
of mmThe decision to proceed with the lay- 

mains m 
arrived at by 

com-
Montreal, Oct. 9—Arrangements have 

been made for the long-deferred fight 
between the Atlantic coast sugar refiner
ies and the Montreal sugar interests over yrines had been started and the bomber
the recent change in rates for shipments was just about to take the air, some
to points west of. Montreal. These pro- fy]0tiye IS Revenge, Says Assailant portion of one of the engines refused
posed rates provided that the Atlantic T.J* nrTent Socialist service. Repairs, the despatch said,might
coast refineries must pay a rate on sugar Axeman Independent Socialist occasioQ several hours’ delay. A tele-
from the seaboard to Montreal, which Leader Has 1 hree Wounds phone message from Parrsboro

In reporting on the progress made by would add materially to the cost of ship- ------------------ stated that the bomber left at five min-
the housing commission, Mr. Bullock ping, and it is contended would shut R,,r|jn Oct 8—(By the Associated utes before noon for New York
suggested that the act would be more them out of the western market, J p^sj—Hugo Haase, leader of the inde- The Air Derby.

Showers were indiacted in the official workable if the maximum cost pe-mirtid to the advantage o he- " pendent socialists, was shot today a rhi „ Qct 9—Flving at the remark-
weather forecast for today, making un- was increased and the minimum casn enes Previous to this order the Atlantic ^ hour before he was expect- „h,eh‘^fe’Qf appr0ximatdy two miles a
Certain just what brand of weather the ! payment decreased. t redne"es. ha4. e“Jtoyed * ed to make a sensational disclosure to the ^Vrfi Et B W Maynard yes-
eighth game would draw, after seven Accounts in connection with the sol- rat^.*° ,M,?ntrea1’ wtu£h’ to,*“1® national assembly in connection with the ’j d the west-bound transcontin-
playing days of unparalleled weather. ! diers’ and prince’s days were presented nulhfied_thc graphical disadvantages govemmenVs Baltic policies and the tol- ‘"^flyers much d’ the way from Min-

Moderate temperature was forecast,how- and passed, including F M S ringer, ey ■ Montreal erant attitude of Berlin toward the west to" Chicago, and was the only one York harbor was prohibited today by
said the game would be ! shields, $50; M.R.A., Ltd $83.40; G. The change in rates gave the Montreal Russlan anti-Bolshevik government. here His was the ftrst New, W. E. Pollock, marine director for the

heavy rain at E. Day, $24; Temple Band, $50. refiners full advantage of their geo- This fact gave currency to a rumor that York-Chicago aerial journey ever made ! United States railway administration.
1 Paving Plans Sent Back graph,cai position at the head of naviga- thfi attempt against Herr Haase’s life ^en'^uTise and sunset" I The order was issued as a resnlt of the

The million dollar paving programme turn, saving the long railway haul, and had a political origin, but a cross exam- - De Haviland-Four machine strike,
prepared by the publie works depart- they were not slow to avail themselves ination of Vossa, his assailant, indicates withTpaLmmr and a German police', 
ment on the mayor’s motion was brought of the advantage. that he was actuated by motives of per- aboard the lieutenant covered the
up by Mr. Fisher. Mr. Thornton ob-j The Atlantic coast refiners lost no time sonal revenge. dtotancTtf 810 miles in approximately
jected strongly to Mr. Fisher’s reeom-j in putting up a fight against the changed When the session opened, Konstantine ix ho a and fortv-five minutes of ae- 
mendation that certain paving work be; rates, which militated against their trade Pehrenbaeh, president of the national as- , fl J time or'ftbout nine hours and 
done by appropriation, urging that if to the exact extent they aided the Mon- sembly, anonunced that Herr Haase had twenty_ni„e minutes elapsed time, 
bonds were to be issued for paving work treal trade, and appealed to the railway been attacked, and the house at once Ue*t Maynard, who recently won the
they should cover all such work. He commission for a hearing. They now voted him and his family, as well as his Toronto-New York aerial race, remained
also said that the programme included have applied for further consideration, parents, an expression of sympathy. Ashbum Field for the night.

Mr. Fisher and yesterday notice was sent out by Herr Haase, accompanied by his wife, Cleveland Oct 9—A drizzling rain,
the board of railway commissioners of was going into the Reichstag building , visibjli’ty and unfavorable weather 
Canada that a sitting would be held at when a well dressed man fired several . delayed the start, scheduled for
Ottawa on Wednesday, October 22, at shots at him. Haase and his wife jump- ,t tb';s morning of four of the
10 a.m.„ to hear the application of the ed aside, seeking to find shelter behind ei Jht armv airplanes which landed at
Atlantic coast refiners. a projection of the Reichstag building. Gienn ‘ Martin Field here yesterday af-

This application, it is promised, will His assailant who is a native of Vienna, ternoon on the fourth leg of the trans
meet with vigorous opposition from the named Johann Vossa, pursued his victim contjnental air derby from Mineola, N.
Montreal sugar interests i and fired again. Haase afterwards was y t gan‘ Francisco. The other four ar-

found to have been struck in the thigh, / , yesterday continued westward, 
abdomen and forearm. His wife, who was At 7 a. m a heavy rain was failing and 

Lieut-Col. E. C. Weyman, recently re- not injured, accompanied her husband, Ljeut c«l. H. E. Hartney, Ineut. Col. T.
turned from overseas, is in the city to- who had collapsed, to Hedwigs hospital, g Browne Captain Harry Smith and
day. Haase’s wounds were pronounced not ,jieut E h Manbelman, who remained

i dangerous. here over night decided to stay until
Vossa, who is fifty-one years of age weather conditions improved, 

and a leather worker, submitted calmly Ueut w h. Rice, in charge of the 
to arrest. flight here, received a wire from Buffalo

at 7.30 a. m. that nine machines left 
Tn __ Buffalo this morning for Cleveland and
TO BE CANDIDATE ^at six others were held at Buffalo.

Kingston, Ont-, Oct 9—Sir Henry Rock Island, Ills., Oct. 9—Lieut. B W.
Drayton, minister of finance, will be a Maynard, driving a De Haviland-four
candidate for the coming bv-elccton in arrived at Franing Fie .en‘. Jt .j
the dominion house. " this mornmg, having made the 155 m,le»

from Chicago in ninety-two minutes. He 
was tlie first cross-country flier to reach 
this point After taking on supplies 
this machine again took the air at 9.09 
a. m., heading for the next central sta
tion, which is Desmoines, la., 158 miles 
from here. _

Salt Lake City, Utah, Oct. 9—Air
planes Nos. 68, «1 and 62, piloted by 
Captain Lowei H. Smith, Major Carl 
S Patz, and Lieut. E. C. Kiel respective
ly, had left Buena Vista Field near here,

, on the second lap of their transcontinent- 
Issued by author- aj derby at 7.55 o’clock this morning, 

ty of the Depart- Green River, Wyo., 137 miles eastward, 
nent of Marine and was to be the first stop. The others 

expected to leave at intentais during

was

later

game

Weather Uncertain.

ever, and it was 
played unless there 
2 o’clock.

Interest in the series at Chicago was 
renewed by the come-back the White 
Sox staged, and with two days of ticket 
saies for today’s game the prospect was 
that approximately a capacity crowd 
would be out-

“Red” Faber, hero of the 1917 world's 
series, was mentioned as a White Sox 
pitching possibility, but the concensus
of opinion was that Williams would be , T .giveT the honor. Faber is said | nothing for WestJL John.^ ^

recovered form, thoogh he was virtu-,P* ^ from approprialions. The
ally on the retired list all the season p , objected to the appropriation

Few iLvail Commendations, and the matter was re-
series were reported today. Prevailing j fprred back for further consideration and

report.
A report of the city engineer on the 

condition of the street railway tTStle 
on Rodney wharf was presented. He 
found some repairs needed, but t.ie s' uc- 
ture safe for street railway traffic. The 
report was adopted and a copy ordered 
sent to the N. B. Power Company.

was a

CLEMENCEAU 10 FIGHT
IIIÜ THE END

Paris, Oct. 9 — Premier Clemenceau 
told a delegation of former soldiers that 
he would not be a candidate for re-elec
tion either for the senate or for the 
chamber of deputies, according to his 
newspaper L’Homme Libre.

The probabilities of another assault 
upon the cabinet by the opposition has 
been increased by the action of the elec
toral committee of the chamber in dis
approving the government’s plan to hold 
elections for the chamber in advance of 
those for the senate. It is Premier Clem- 
enceau’s intention, according to supposi
tion, to make this matter a question of 
confidence, retiring before the elections, 
should he be defeated.

IN UNITED SMS
odds on the series result apparently were 
2V, to 2 in favor of Cincinnati and even 
money on today’s game.

The probable line-up and batting or
der follows :

Cincinnati—Rath, 2b.; Daubert, lb.; 
Groh, 3b.; Roush, cf.; Duncan, If.; Kopf, 
sx.; Neale, rf.; Rairden, c.; Filler, p.

Chicago—Liebold, rf.; E. Collins, 2b.; 
Weaver, 3b.; Jackson, If.; Felsch, cf.; , 
Gandil- lb-; Risberg, ss.; Schalk, c.; 
Williams, p.

It was slightly cloudy early today and
cool wind was blowing. Showers, with ; 

a moderate temperature, was the official 
weather forecast.

Washington, Oct- 9—A national labor 
truce to continue three months, was pro
posed in a resolution offered at the in
dustrial conference today, by Bernard 
Baruch, chairman of the delegates repre
senting the public. All strikes and lock
outs would terminate immediately.

Immediate arbitration of the steel 
strike was proposed by President Comp
ere of the American Federation of La
bor.

WELCOMED HOME

PEACE TRFATY SOON FFEECTiVETHE TOY-MAKERS
1 SIR HENRY DRAYTON< Paris, Oct. 8—(By the 

Press)—The German peace treaty, in
A plan for labor adjustment prepared 

by Secretary Wilson of the department 
of labor also was presented by Mr. Bar- consequence of its ratification by royal 
uch, while Gavin McNab of San Fran- decree by King Victor Emmanuel of 
cisco presented a resolution assented to Italy, will become effective in fifteen 
by the public group, providing for aj (bi.vs, according to the interpretation of 
national arbitration board to be appont-1 the Irench press. 1 here is considerable 
ed jointly bv congress and the president ! uncertainty in conference circles, how- 
and to include all living ex-presidents. cver. whether the decree must b«

Mr. Gompers proposed that the confer-| Pfrove^ * parhament bvfore
ence appoint an arbitration board to me- ;Jt 18 J1 *' r lv V , . .. .

, ,, . Iyondon, Oct. 8—uermanv s ratificationmate the steel strike and that the .fink- ' treatv nIwady has bee„ de-
ers return to work pending a settlement. ! ited'in Paris. The Italian ratification. 
Under the plan each group in the confer- ; h(IW(.vpr. has not rvached there, 
enee would name representatives to the Ratification by the French senate and 
board. i President Poincare’s signature are expect

ed this week. Ratification by the British 
crown is to be expected at any moment.
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Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 9—At this 
sederunt of the Presbyterian i > >■g.

Amorning
sÿnod, Rev. W. W. McNaim made the 
report of a committee appointed to con
sider the overture of the Pictou Presby- 
tem to have a Presbyterian boys’ school 
established at Pictou affiliated with Pic
tou Academy. It approved of the plan.

l FINE SHOWING AI FAIR 
Ai MOOSEPAIH TODAY

IAmj , :£; ë*\\
-4 _

GOING TO ST. JOHN’S
1 CHURCH IN TORONTO

hïè
X->.”a Sydney» N. S., Oct. 9—Rev. T. A. 

Rodger, who has been minister of St 
Andrew’s Presbyterian church here for 

The annual St. John County Agricul- ! f°ur ye;;rs has accepted an invitation to 
tural Society fair oi>cned today at ; *he pastorate <>f St. John s church, To- 
Moosepath Park, and from all indications ront°- r» nf‘V a lf>llt
will be one of the best held in years. ! hrst of the year. Mr Rodger c^me to 
A large number of entries arrived this 1 Sydney to. fill St. Andrew s pu.^ “ur- 
moming and were placed on exhibition. ; *ng the absence of Col. the Rev. John 

A large number of pure bred Ayr- , Pringle overseas, 
shire, Jersey, Holstein and grade cattle | - . ■ ■ - -————7—-
were entered in addition to thorough
bred horses, farm and draft horses, all kinds of plain sewing, home made 
There were also swine, sheep and poiil- cooking, canned fruit and bottled pre
try. There were some fine specimens serves. The dairy products were also 
among the horses and cattle. ! good.

Some splendid sheafs of grain 
also on exhibition. The domestic science | and the prizes will be awarded this 
exhibit was one of tlie best seen in years , afternoon. A large number of people 
and included fancy and crochet work were reported in attendance this after- 
of all kinds, quilts, mats, woollen goods, 1 noon-

the day.
J Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 

>art, director of 
oieterological service1 / L.ifN ; „UNDER THE GAME LAW

Fredericton, N. B. Oct. 9—The Col- ; 
onial Hide Company was fined $50 yes
terday for having the hide of a calf 
moose in its possession. Fifteen untagged 
moose hides also were found in possess
ion of this company.

A resident of Burtt’s Comer was fined 
$10 and costs for doing business as a 
buyer of moose hides without a license.

CONDENSED NEWSTtl i

Synopsis—A dislurhanee now cen- It is said by the Pans Temps that 
tend over Minnesota is causing showers General Fayolle will head tile inter-Al- 
over western Ontario, while from the lied commission to supervise the disaren- 
ottawa Valley to the maritime prov- ament of Germany and General De- 
inces tlie weather is fine. In the west- goutte will succeed him in command on 
ern nrovinees it is mostly fair and cold, the Rhine.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate W. F. O’Connor was to open a price
wines, fair today; Friday, winds increas- inquiry in Sydney, C. B., today, 
ing to .’ales with rain. Stapibuliwsky, leader of the peasatnts

Showers. ,^d agrarians.

#}«■
’ V- -’

JrT so ,

'm
_=.__ has been entrusted with

the task of forming a cabinet at Sofia. 
The new government is to be made up 

and socialists.
It is announced that the strike of dock 

workers at "Bremen has been settled.
A strike of employes of tlie Paris un

derground railways possible next week.

REPORTS VARYI
Maritime—Light to moderate winds, 

fair today ; Friday, fair at first followed of agrarians 
by increasing southerly winds and show
ers before night.

New England—Rain tonight and Fri
day, warmer, increasing south windss

The fair will be open for only one dayIt was said this afternoon, in connec-
llS from athbreTkingnraftf in'courte-lay Ex-Airman Fritz-“Trust me to tind those British nurseries. I’ve dumped 

D... last evening, that William Lane and i ‘toys’ on ’em before!"—London Evening News. .
jSe McDermott woe the ooes who res- , (German toy-makers are again seeking a market for their ware in Britain

eued the lads.
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the neighborhood. Sir Henry called in 
the expert advice of the Scottish Arch
aeological Society to examine the find, 
and meanwhile for the sake of conven-

A GEOLOGICAL FIND.
| Sir Henry Jones, of Glasgow Univers- 
I Ity, has just made a discovery which will 
; probably have a very important bearing
on the accepted theories of palaeozoology. ience it has been classified 
In a narrow rock fissure on the hills in caproids. The .mportance 

! the neighborhood of Tighnabruaich, Are ery lies in the fact that hitherto tm 
'gyU, twenty feet below the ground level, order has not been found ear £ than

Sut that butn President Almeida, who was to*]ymr-
had evidence of teeth and eye sockets ated on October 5, has retained P 
quite unusual in the particular strata of ent Portuguese ministry.

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
Pure Ceylon Tea

45c., 50c., 60c., 65c. per lb.
BEG FI EE,OS TONIGHT IS LAID ID RESTthe

Entire Proceeds of Big City Cornet . .

' ° ‘S'“ l3rOr°m0ti°i 'Dang-l no Gong Just 
j Saved The Young Earl

Funeral of John Beamish Held This 
Afternoon At

Humphrey’s Tea and Coffee Store
14 King Street

The funeral of John Beamish took 
place this afternoon A short service 
was conducted at the house at one 
o’clock by Rev. F/ M. Appleman, as-
-listed by Rev. David Hutchinson, D. D., __
after which the body was taken to the ^ 
Knights of Pvthias’ Castle Hall, Gere r 
main street, where service was conducted ■ 
at two o’clock by James Moulson, past - 
supreme prelate and service at the grave 
in Fern hill was also conducted by Mr. 
Moulson. Members of all lodges of the 
Knights in this city marched in a body 
from Castle Hall to the cemetery. R- B. H 
Wallace, of Fredericton, grand chancellor, 
took part in the service. The funeral 
was attended by many and was most 
impressive. Many beautiful wreathes 
were sent, besides a shield, -in form and

m • • Sc color of the Pythian emblem, presented10c. Napiers Floating..............oc. by ^ ^ >Wjth the paiiIng to rest
1 0c. Pure Castile..........................' c* 0f this Pythian briber passes out from
10c. Glycerine,.............................®c. existence one of the most prominent
1 Se Palm-Olive ... 12 l-2c. knights of the order in this city.be. raim unv . . The funeral of Mrs. Sarah Cullman
15 c. Venetian Bath. ... took place this morning from the resi-
20c. Rosarie Glycerine in violet dence of her daughter, Mrs. Peter Sin-

or amber..................... .............. 17c. clair, 106 Pitt street, to the Cathedral.
Requiem high mass was celebrated by 
Rev. Charles Carrol land interment made 

10c. in the old .Catholic cemetery.
The funeral of Mrs. William Miller 

took place this afternoon from her late 
residence, Charles street, Fairville. Ser
vice was conducted by Rev. W. P. Dun
ham, assisted by Rev. J. H. A. Holmes 
and interment made in the Good Shep
herd burying ground.

The funeral of Charles M. Hodges 
took place this afternoon from his late 
residence, 119 Sheffield street, where ser
vice was conducted by Rev. H. A. Cody. 
Interment was mode in Femhill

Tonight will see the close of the City 
Cornet Band Fair. This will be the last
opportunity to attend what has been the
greatest event in its line ever held in St- j _, . ,
John. The entire proceeds this eveâlng “Spoiling Life at 1 he Imperial
will go to the Oromoeto Relief Fund, j Tonight a Great Picture Tor the 
You can help by being present. Tomore ! 
row everting the big Around the World j 
drawing will take place.

Money - Saving 
Cash Specials

%

Big Remnant Sale of
Linoleums
and
Oilcloths

Whole Family
Lovers of red-blooded sport, the pure 

! English quality that stands the test of 
j time, will thrill and thrill over again at 

Thomas J. Cosgrove, j the Imperial for the remainder of the 
Sydney street, was the scene of a n-d'py i week when Maurice Tourneur’s repro
gathering last evening when his daugh- duction of the Drury Lane triumph, 
ter and a party of girl friends gathered , “Sporting Life," is screened In seven 
to tender Mrs. Charles Scott a shower, j reels.
The occasion was a most enjoyable one | 'The story is that of an attempt to 
and was practically a reunino of the girls, ruin the manly young Lord W’oodstock—
During the evening games and music who ,by the way, reminds one of the, Standard Peas 

enjoyed, and refreshments were Prince of Wales—by doping his Vn' Early J
known ’ boxer at the National Sporting ., p
Club and later by stealing his promising I c-xt. Lift reas 
candidate for the Derby, the mare “Lady Golden Wax beans 
Love.”

A HAPPY GATHERING 
The home of

READ OVER OUR LIST:
toilet soapsNEW CANNED GOODS

19c.
21c.une Peaswere

served. 30c,x
19c.

Remnants of Oilcloths and Linoleums 
must be sold at onfce.

19c.Sweet Corn......
wrnt SL^hr" Tomatoes (2 1-2».)
ed movie fan. ' It is what you might call 
a “sittlng-on-the-edge-of-the-seat picture, 
climax heaping upon climax and a de
lightful mixture of wealth, sporting 
folks, lovely girls and plucky wee heroes 
and heroines. The types and characters 
are cleverly chosen and the fistic and 
racing events the real thing.

The Imperial is offering “Sporting 
Life” as its second big anniversary month 
picture. That it will attract record busi
ness is the logical guess.

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents

19c.

ONIONS! ONIONS!
5 lbs. New Stock. . . .

CANNED SOUPS
1 5c. tin Libby’s. . . . . 
18c. tin Campbell’s. .

Bargains For Everyone29c.
NEW COCOANUTSMARRIAGES
NEW JAMAICA ORANGES, 43c ALMAND BROS., Ltd.lie. 

15c.
20c. tin Frajico-American. . 16c. 
Snider’s Tomato.....................

MYLES-ROBINSON—On October 8,. 
in St. David’s church, by Rev. J. A. 
MaoKcigan, Helen Robinson to Frederick 
N. Myles, both of St. John. WHITE SUGAR (With Orders)

$1.13 19 Waterloo St.17c.
10 lbs. for

ROLLED OATS 2 lb. pkge.
5 lbs. New Stock..................... 35c. Cow Soda.
30c. tin Chocolatta...................21c. 35c. 'Jersey Cream Baking Pow- ________ , _________

E i&S: â MO 200 ROOMS TO
HiSKSftSr:: :lu. HiÎÛ.::::::::[||jyyFRONTENAC
30c. Baker’s Chocolate. . . . 23c. 30c. Maple Butter. ....... 25c.
15c. Custard Powder............. 12c. 1 lb. pkgf. Acme Starch. . . . 12c.
Clark’s Baked Beans (any sort), 18c. Bensom’s C. Starch. . . 13c.

17c. tin 4 rolls Toilet Paper. .
35 c. Sani-Flush.
25c. Chloride of Lime
Lux only........................
Old Dutch.....................
Special ’Wash Boards.
Standard Brooms. . . .

Only Sc. cake! Little Beauty Brooms.

24c.DEATHS 4c.GOOD ONES TONIGHT AND 
TOMORROW; OPERA USE

MAXWELL—At her late residence,
«2 Prince Street, West St. John, on 
October 8, Mary Bambury, beloved wife 
of Thomas Maxwell, aged sixty-three 
years.

Funeral from her late residence Satur
day at 2 o’clock (old time.; , .... , . _ .

MELANSON—At Bathurst, N. B-, on Last time tonight for the Canton Trio 
October 9, James Melanson, after a ling- at the Opera House, that sensational 
erlng illness, leaving two Sons and five Chinese feature that everybody in town 
daughters. is talking about. If* you have not seen

JENKINS—In Brookline, Mess, on them do so by all means, for they nre 
October 8, Elisabeth Jenkins (nee Mae- worth while. Four other good features

on the bill and a smashing good two- 
reel picture. Tonight at 7.30 and 9.

The regular change of programme 
opening tomorrow night offers The 
Three Kirkillos in a sensational acro
batic trampoline comedy act; Lora 
Evens in melody tunes; Frazer and Mac 
in songs, chat add music; Larry La- 

v mont, “seven feet of uproarious comedy ; 
Callahan Bros., blackface comedians, in 
“The Dark \gide of Things;” and the 

BOGLE—In loving memory of Wm. Marie Walcamp series of western picture 
Bogle, who died October 7, 1914. stories of thrill and adventure. 1 amor-

FAMILY, row night at 7.30 and 9.

pulp, 53 per cent; in wper, 49 per cent; 
in dairy products, 57 'per cent, and in 
live stock all the way from 13 to 35 per 
cent, while the product^ of the farmers 
were increasing and now reached 13 per 
cent of the production of the dominion. ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT 3 

He alluded to the desirability, as men
tioned to him by the president of the
board of trade, of a subsidy to à 25-knot Jjigh Tide.. .12.1» 
steamship service from Quebec, similar sun nets... 7. <17 
to that granted by the British govern
ment to the Cunard Line to New York:

PMAM
Low Tide... 6.23 

Sun Sets.... 6.49 
Time used is daylight saving.

Announcement by C. P. R. Presi
dent-Talk ®E New Steamship 
Service

25c.
27c.Donald), wife of Shelton Jenkins.

FOSTER—At Oakland, California. U. 
S. A, on Sunday, Oct 5, Mrs. Elisabeth 
Foster, widow of the late Henry Foster, 
leaving four sons and two daughters. 

Notice of funeral later.

FORT OF ST. JOHN 
Cleared Wednesday.

19c.ELECTRIC SILVER CLEANER
No rubbing ; just bail and dry,

25c. a tin LOCAL NEWS10 c.
SS Hochelaga, McDonald, 2601, for 

Louisburgh.
SS Governor Dlngley, Ingalls, 2856, for

10c. Quebec, Oct 9—Probably the most in
teresting announcement made by E. W. 
Beatty, K. C., president of the C. P- 
in his speech at a banquet tendered him 
by the council of the Quebec board of 
trade, was that the C. P. R. had de
cided to enlarge the Chateau Frontenac 
by an addition of 200 rooms, the cost of 
the extension being in the neighborhood 
of $2,000,000. Lord Shaughnessy later 
added that it would not be long before 
another 200 rooms would have (p hs ftdd‘ 
ed to the 200 just mentioned.

Mr Beatty, in alluding to the province 
of Quebec, said that in manufactured 
products the production is 27 per cent 
of that of the whole of Canada; in wood

25c.
53c.LENOX LAUNDRY SOAP City Comet Band Fair. It ends to- Eastport 

nichE Coastwise—Am sch Sally Persis Noyes,
s Stratton, 912, for Windsor; sch Lettys,

! Thompson, 20, for Grand Harbor; gas The last night tonight City Comet : ^ InKdep^nde’ntj Spear> ,5> for Grand
Band Fair. Entire proceeds to Oromoeto ; Harbor.
Relief Fund.

72c.
IN MEMORIAM

Walter Gilbert Arrived Oct. 9.i-

Wanted, chamber maid, salary $15 a j Coastwise—Gas sch Harvey & Ralph, 
and board. Apply Housekeeper, - 24 tons, from Grand Harbor, Captain

Irvin Ingalls; str Connors Bros, 64 tons, 
from Chance Harbor, E. H. Wamock 
captain.

month 
Royal Hotel. 18741-10-13.

V Be at the City Comet Band Fair to
night. Entire proceeds to Oromoeto Re
lief Fund.

Cleared Oct 9.
Coastwise—S S Empress, 612 tons, foi 

Digby, Captain Hartshorn; gas sch 
Your last chance; the last night ; Rayo, 58 tons, for Cheverie, N S, Captain 

City Cornet Band Fair; entire proceeds A S Faulkner; gas sch Pioneer, 9 tons, 
Oromoeto Relief Fund. for Eastport, Captain J A Cline; g:is

, --------------- sch Patriot, 7 tons, for Eastport,
Demand Union Label. Ask for Cos- tain Jas Butler, 

mopolitan 10c. and Pippin 7c. cigars.
18701-10-22.

We will sell you in small quanti- 
for less

!
>

ties, Cake, Bread, etc., 
than you : can make them. 
Woman’s Exchange. All new 
books in our library. Open even-

ifc'hï !

r
CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, Oct 8—Ard, tug Samson,Bof- 
ton; tug F W Roebling, Boston.

Sid—Strs Lord Kelvin (cable ship), 
sea; Somerset, New York; Benjamin 
Brewster, Montreal.

Montreal, Oct 8—Ard, strs Santeramo. 
Cardiff; Lake Eton, Cleveland ; Lake 
Ellerslie, Detroit; Ranenfjord, Chris
tiania.

Cld—Strs Kaikoura^Australia and New 
Zealand via Panama Canal; Wood field, 

j Cardiff.

ings.
SOCIAL

Entertainment and social Ludlow 
street Baptist church Friday evening; 
admission 20 cents.pFfO% Discount for 

Friday and Saturday
Best Quality 

American Hard Coal 
Nut and Chestnut Size 

Prices Reasonable

Dance at new pavilion, Lily Lake, to
night. ’Bus leaves King square; 20 cents 
return.

LECTURE TONIGHT 
A lecture in aid of the Catholic Girls’ 

Guild by Miss Katherine Greany, will 
he given in St- Vincent’s Auditorium 
Thursday evening October 9 at 9 o’clock, 
daylight time. Tickets may be procured 
at the door.

BRITISH PORTS.CARRITTE i Manchester, Oct 8—Ard, freighters 
! General Turner, Halifax and Gyp, from 
| Quebec.
i I.ondon, Oct 8—Ard, str Rochdale,

29 Water St.
18739-10—10.

•Phone 3508

DON’T FORGET 
E. E. Parson’s 5c. to 25c. store, 509 Main ; Montreal, 
street. Big sale Friday night and Satur- 1 
day in enameiware, tinware, China 
crockery, hosiery, ribbons and curtain 
material and thousand other items.Now is the Time to Buy

a Barrel of 
GRAVENSTEIN 

APPLES

FOREIGN PORTS.
Oct 8—Ard, str AdmiralPiraeus,

Hastings, Montreal
Havre, Oct 8—Ard, str Admiralen, St 

John’s, Nfld.ill Opportunism Bon a Spedal Dlseeimt 
- of T@mi Peir ©emit town ÂBB Fodweair

Bon Stoek

10-11.

NOTICE"
Local 16576, City Public Service Em

ployes’ Union, regular meeting tonight, 
Oddfellows’ "Hall, Union street, 7.45 
o’clock. All members requested to at
tend. By order president.

MARINE NOTES.
The Furness liner Ariano is due here 

tonight from London via Sydney to load 
! back to London.
| The Furness liner Kanawha is Cx- 

AN APPEAL | pelted to leave London in a few days
An urgent request lias come from the - w;ji, a fivlj[ cargo for this port, 

Oromoeto fire sufferers for warm bed- ; q'he barge Inverness arrived in port 
ding. Any person willing to donate yesterday afternoon from Halifax in tow 
clean bedding kindly send the same to ^ the tug Cruiser. She is owned by the 
Trinity school house, Charlotte street, ;)vminjon Coal Company/ and will lie 
on Friday or Saturday and it will be used aixmt this port during the winter 
acknowledged and sent forward at once months. She is 1.181 tons net register, 
by the Daughters of the Empire. Mrs. -phe auxiliary schooner Quaco Queen, 
Hugh Mackuy, regent Mumcipal Chap-1 ait])0ugh launched only at the end of 
ter- 1 May this year ,is already about to com-

We have the finest in the 
The pick of the Nova

j
city.
Scotia crop.I

Such a Chance in Reliable Shoes Should be Taken Immediate advantage of. 

Mg-THESE DISCOUNTS TOMORROW AND SATURDAY ONLY rt«|

Prices Reasonable
At

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street

’Phones Main 506 and 507
'i Ladies High Cut Black Kid 

Boots—Low, Cuban or Louis 
$4.85 to $9.50

10 Per Cent. Off Friday and 
Saturday

Boots for Growing Girls in
dark brown. Sizes 2 1-2 to 7,

Price $4.85 
With 10 Per Cent. Off Friday 

and Saturday

THANKSGIVING SERVICE | “ŸS
A Thanksgiving reunion service will, t • was made in eighteen days to Pres- 

* be held in the Waterloo street United , tQ„ j^ng., and the return to Sydney, N.
Baptist church on Friday, October 10, g ■ seventeen, a very satisfactory per- 

\ at 8 p.m. (daylMit time). A special for’mance
I programme is being prepared. At the ----- ---------■ »--------------

close of the service there will be a social IN WALL STREET,
half hour in the vestry. A cordiql in
vitation is extended to all.

CHANGE OF SAILINGS 
On and after Tuesday, October 14, 

steamer Hampton will leave Indiantown 
at 11 a.m. (old time), for Belle Isle and 
way stops. 10-15-

w •1
heels

\ •!

(the BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

• /

New York, Oct. 9—Attention 
drawn toward steel shares at the opening 
of today’s stock market because of yes
terday’s strong movement in that group. 
The first transaction in U. S. Steel com
prised 4,500 shares at HO to 109%}» 
lowed by a small lot at 109%, yester- 

Bethlehem Steel soon

was
I One Day Optical 

Service;

/
Our complete lens grinding 
plant on the premises enables 
us to replace broken lenses in 
the shortest possible time.

Work brought to us in the 
morning usually is ready during 
the afternoon. The delay that 

from having to send out 
of the city is avoided.

All work is done in the most 
scientific and careful manner, 
and your satisfaction with it is 
guaranteed.

262-AUG.-19 I day’s final price, 
lost its gain of - one point and coppers 
held within fractional advances. Oils 
and shippings were in demand at sub
stantial advances, also Baldwin Locomo
tive. United Cigars featured the spec
ialties, rising eight points. Steels and 
equipments later extended their gains.

A most complete line of 
Ladies’ High-Grade Shoes in
combination of colors and lasts.

/ DECLINE IS

It has been some time since Oak Hall 
have been able to offer such exceptional 
values in bovs’ clothing. The demand 
all along for this class of goods has been 
far beyond the supply- . . ,

Manufacturers have been overstocked 
with orders and it was only very re
cently that Oak Hall was able to make 
a large purcliase at ft declining price. In 
offering these suits the usual custom will 
be folded at Oak Hall, and customers 
and friends will be given the fuU benefit 
of reduced prices .adhering to the firm s 
established motto—“A large volume at 
a minimum profit.” „ _ ,

Regular $15 and $16 values all offered 
at the one price, $10.98. Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday. See window display.

MEN’S GUN METAL CALF OR B°^From

Less ÎÔ Per Cent. For Two Days
men-s gun metal calf BALS-L^-$"5'i7ji;10.50

AA to DD widths,

Prices from $8.50 to $12.50 /y
Less 10 Per Cent. Off Friday ^ 

and Saturday
Noon Report.

soles comes Announcement of the Gompers reso
lution before the industrial conference 
suggesting a way to settle the steel strike 
stimulated further buying. United 
States Steel continued to be taken in 
large tots, including one block of 10,000 
shares, at an extreme rise of one point. 
Other strong features included Harves
ter and Chemical and fertilizer shares at 
gains of two to eight points. Advances 

largely cancelled later, when reac
tionary tendencies developed in Crucible 
Steel, Baldwin Locomotive and Atlantic 
Gulf. These were neutralized, however, 
by the strength of General Motors,United 
Cigars, American Car and Motor and 
Leather specialties. Call money opened 
at 8 per cent.

10 Per Cent. Off Friday and Saturday 
All New Shades in MEN’S BROWN BOOTS 

lasts
on receding

.................................. From $6.50 to $12.50
Less 10 Per Cent. Tomorrow and Saturday

The finest assortment of Gaiters and Spats in the city. 
Colo,,: Fawn. Wo and g,oy. $3.85

MEN-S BROWN BLUCHER CUT. BOOTS-A,^ Goody.,,

I 0 Per Cent. Off Friday and SaturdayLess 10 Per Cent Week-End L L Sharpe & SonSee Windows were- \

See Windows Jewelers and Opticians.
IT wo stores—21 King St*. 189 Union St The Call of October.

There is something in October sets the 
gypsy blood astir;

We must rise and follow her.
"When from every hill of flame 
She calls and calls each vagabond by 

name. —Bliss Carman.
tor©sLswnmii’s # SÎE2 i rarer Rests. Retreshes, Soothes,

Heals—Keep your Eyes 
PÜ Strong and Healthy. If 
l/pB they Tire, Smart, Itch, or

SÆ.Sy&ï/r C Burn, if Sore, Irritated, , „YOUR LI Inflamed or Granulated, The scoundrel who fails can ever by 
use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult i any possibility be as dangerous to the 
At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free community as the scoundrel who suc- 
Eye Book. Marine Co sipany, Chicago, U. S. A. ceeds.—Theodore RoosewU

n ON HEALTH BUSINESS.
Dr. J. F. L. Brown, district medical 

health officer for the southern district, 
left yesterday for Min to, Queens county, 
and other places in the district where lie 
wifl attend to health bnrineae.8 1-2 Brussels Street107 Charlotte Street.

JL
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PYREX OVEN-WARE Genuine Thermos Bottles
From $1.50 Each Upward

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25oTHERE IS DANGER IN

In Casseroles, Custard Cups, Pudding 
Dishes, Bread Pans, Oval Baking and Cake 
Dishes, Pie Plates, Etc.

fllÉfOlî
UNION MADE OVERALLS AND 

GLOVES.
All the best makes in overalls, shirts 

and gloves at Mulholland’s, No. 7 Wat
erloo street, near Union street. Mulhol- . 
land is the union man’s friend and a , 
rail at his store is advised.

$4.25
$1.70

THERMOS LUNCH BOXES 
THERMOS FILLERS............-, jUCiTo preserve healthy teeth the ordi

nary topth-pastc is futile. You must 
first care for the gums, on which tooth 
health depends.

How many people think of this? 
Yet four out of five people over forty 
suffer from gum-dccay, or Pyorrhea 
(Riggs’ Disease).

At first the gums become tender, 
though actual gum-shrinkage is im
perceptible. But in time recoding 
gums will surely loosen your teeth, and 
then only a dentist can save th 

, The tender, bleeding gums of Pyorrhea 
also act as so many doorways for 

1 disease germs to enter the system— 
(infecting joints or tonsils—or causing 
! other ailments.
} Forhan’s (For the Gums) prevents 
Pyorrhea, if used in time and used 
consistently. This means that it pre
vents gum-shrinkage, gum-tenderness, 
gum-bleeding. So, automatically, 
Forhan’s prevents tooth loosening..

Brush your teeth with it. It scien
tifically cleans the teeth—keeps them 
white and clean.

If gum shrinkage has already set in, 
start using Forhan’s and consult a 
dentist immediately for treatment.

35 c and 60c tubes. All Druggists.
FORHAN’S, LTD., ■'

Montreal.

Large Corks, 10 cents
FOR LOW 

PRICES MAIN STREETI WASSONSO. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.10—13 ;

MILL REMNANTSREAD THIS.
Try Mulholland the Hatter, No. 7 

Waterloo street, for the latest designs 
in men’s hats and caps. All new goods. 
Not a hat or cap in the store over two 
weeks old. Come and see for yourself. 
Remember, the lowest prices in town 
for high grade goods. Mulholland’s, No. 
7 Waterloo street, near Union street. 
Electric sign Mulholland’s. A call on 
this firm is advised-

78-82 King Street Wt —ue best teeth Is Csnsits el Mill Remnants of Galatea Stripes and Shirtings 
A Special Lot of Checked Shaker Remnants, Suitable for Quilt 

Linings—Wonderful Values
the most reasonable teles.

A WARNING! BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Branch Ofleei 
35 Charlotte St. 

’Phoas ye

in need of warm, stylish Winter Coatecm. CARLETON’8Ladies who are 
should not miss the opportunity of attending

245 Waterloo StreetHead Offleei 
527 Mais St. 

’Phone
our Store Closed 6. Saturday 10.

:

FALL OPENING SALE
Dresses

I ROBERTSON’S STORESDR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
UatU » p. m.10-13. Coats

Tweed Coats, $14.95 to $22.50 Serge Dresses. . . ... . - $10.75 
Velour Coats, Silk and Crepe-de-Chine

$32.50 to $45.00 Dresses
Also Others at Great 

Reductions

Open • *-
Cream of Barley contains more nerve 

food than any other cereal. Cooks in 
three minutes. Everything Good to Eat$18.75

Silk Poplin Dresses. . . $10.75
Rummage sale postponed till Oct. 11.

10—10
THE PARISIAN CLOTHING STORE

25 BRUSSELS STREET, Opp. Carmarthen Street
CLEANLINESS—SERVICE—QUALITYCome along, men, for your fall outfits. ( 

You will not complain of high prices if 
you shop at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte , 
street. No branches.

UNDERWEAR, ETC.
Fall and winter underwear in all the 1 

leading makes. Also gloves, mufflers, 
shirts, socks, ties, suspenders, collars, 
pants, raincoats, mackinaws, sweaters, 
?tc., at Mulholland’s for less money, j 
I ook for electric sign. Mulholland’s, 7 
Waterloo street, near Union street.

For reliable and professional ser
vice, call at

I
If unprepared with cash, a small deposit will be satisfactory 

and balance when goods taken. We will be pleased to hold goods 
till balance is paid.________________________________________ IQ-10-

REAL SPECIALS ON QUALITY GROCERIESs. GOLDFEATHER
Optician10—17.

10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar ..$1,15 
10 lbs. Light Brown Sugar ......
24 lbs bag Robin Hood Flour ....$1.53
98 lb. bag Five Roses Flour ...........$5.95
98 lb. bag Purity Flour ...
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour .$5.95
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea .........43c, lb-
King Cole or Red Rose Tea ... 54c, lb.
Salada Tea ........................................59c. lb.
Our Special Blend Coffee, fresh ground,!

32c. lb!
Carleton County, Extra Choice Dairy

Butter .............................................. 60c. lb.
Strictly Fresh Eggs .................67c. dot.
4 lbs- Best Onions ..........................for 23c.
Finest Delaware Potatoes ... -32c, peck 

$1.25 the Bushel 
Finest Small White or Red Eye Beans

18c- quart
3 lbs. Split Peas ............................for 25c.
3 lbs. Barley ....................................for 25c.
Cream of Wheat ...................10c. per lb.
Borden’s Eagle Brand Milk ... .22c. tin
Mayflower Milk ..............................19c. tin
2 tins St. Charles Evaporated for 26c. 
2 Large Tins Carnation Milk ..for 35c. 
2. pkgs. Puffed Wheat 
2 pkgs. Puffed Rice .
2 pkgs. Whetey’s Mince Meat ... for 29c. 
2 pkgs. Com Starch 
2 pkgs. Mixed Starch 
Macaroni .....................

35 oz. bottle Peerless Mixed Pickles 29c.
H. P, Sauce .................
Lea & Perrin’s Sauce

I Office Upstairs629 Main St.
\ Open From 9 aun. to 9 p.m.

’PhoneBlain3413jdl^M

$1.05 25c. bottle 
40c- Bottle

2 Bottles Tomato Chutney .........for 25c.
Grape Nuts ..................................
2 pkgs. Kellog’s Com Flakes
2 pkgs. Post Toasties .............
2 pkgs. Jello..................................
Campbell’s Soups ... 15c. tin, $1.75 dot.
Domestic Sardines .......................7c. tin
Clams ........................... i...............—16c. tin
Finnan Haddie .................................20c. tin
Jersey Cream Baking Powder .
Gold Seal Baking Powder .... 
Dearborn’s Baking Powder ...
Salmon (1’s) -...................................
Sultana Stove Polish ............. ..

Ibrhan’s $6.15
wards the establishment of a hostel here. 
Mrs. J. B. Travers was nominated as 

of the committee. Two dele
gates from all the women’s societies in 
the city will form the committee.

Replying to the request from Dr. Em- 
chairman of the school board, the 

of Mrs- W. E- Raymond, Mrs. M.

•15c. pkg.icy of the government regarding this 
feature of immigration and Mrs. Richard 
Hooper explained what steps were neces
sary to establish a hostel here. It was 
dedded on motion of Mrs. H. A. Powell, 
seconded by Mrs. W. C. Good, that a 

tem committee be formed to submit 
report to the government tending to-

new
25c.P-------------

Bohan, Mrs. E- Flerwelling and Mrs. C. 
F. Sanford were submitted to be con
sidered for an appointment on the voca
tional committee.

On motion of Mrs. Hooper seconded by 
Mrs. H. Lawrence it was decided to make 
a city canvass to find how many

would be willing to help in case of 
any emergency requiring their assistance.

Mrs. Smith referred to the meeting of 
the National Council here next June and 
steps were take n to start a fund to help 
in the bearing oif the expenses-

25c.convenor
23c.

10—13 FORTHE GUMS ery,
liâmes Finest CheeseproBell boys wanted. Salary $17 a month 

with meals. Apply Royal Hotel. ! a
25c.wo*18537—10—10 25c.menIB NEWS 33c.

.25c. tin 

. 10c, tin 
15c. tin

2 tins of Egg or Custard Powder -23c. 
Blue Ribbon Seeded Raisins ..18c. pkg. 
Fancy Cleaned Currants
Simms’ Little Beauty Brooms .........73c.

82c, lb. 
32c. IK

Snap
“Won its favor through 

its flavor”
SALE ON NOW.

New trunks, club bags, suit cases, at 
Mulholland’s, 7 Waterloo street. All 
goods. Remember Mulholland’s prices

10-13.

There are as many dif
ferent varieties of tea as of 
roses—but only ONE Red 
Rose Tea.

Red Rose is a blend of about: 
à dozen varieties of teas, chiefly 
hill-grown ASSAMS—the rich
est and strongest teas grown.

The skilful blending of these 
teas produces the delightful and 
distinctive Red Rose flavor.

The rich, strong ASSAM leaves 
in the Red Rose package are so full 
of tea essence that three teaspoon
fuls go as far as five of ordinary tea.

The Red Rose combination of Quality 
and Economy is obtainable only in the Red 
Rose package.

30c. lb.new

Finest Shelled Walnuts ...........
Finest Shelled Cocoanut .........
3 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap 
3 cakes Ivory or Fairy Soap .
3 cakes Sunlight or Lifebuoy
7 pkgs. Soap Powder ...............
4 Rolls Toilet Paper ...............

for high grade, goods.
1

25c.See Louis Green’s stock of new pipes, 
89 Charlotte. Save the coupons. 24c

& 23cfor 27c. 
for 29c. .25c.QUITE SUPERIOR.

Naturally, many women who have not 
used Superior Piano and Furniture polish 
are apt to think of it as “just about the 
same as the other polishes,” but the wo
man who has tried Superior knows that 
it thoroughly cleans and produces an ab
solutely dry lustrous surface. It is/su
perior. Made in Canada. Ross Drug Co.

IV; 23ctd 10c pkg. 
,10c tin 
. ,5c tin

.for 23c. 
.for 23c 

53c. pkg.

LuxC 1 Old Dutch ..........
Babbit’s Cleanser *'i

ÆtMQiSmETHEART I 
C0RN "

“Why argue claims when 
you can prove the best by 

actual test." E. R. & H. C. ROBERTSON1

Again10 ESTABLISH HOSTEL 11-15 Douglas Avenue. M 3461-M 3462 
Corner Waterloo and Golding Streets. M 3457-M 3458

POTATOESTOASTED Another Lot of 
Picnic Hams

We Offer Some Tempting 
Values For Friday rod 

Saturday

for the establishment of aCORN FLAKES Support
Women’s Hostel in St- John was pledged 
yesterday at a meeting under the aus
pices of the St. John Local Council of 
Women in the Red Triangle rooms. Mrs- 
E Atherton Smith in the chair. The 
first steps will be the formation of a 
branch locally of the Canadian council of 
immigration of women for household 
service. A letter was read from F. W- 
Sumner, agent general for New Bruns
wick in England, dealing 
scheme of government aid in sending wo
men to this province. The idea was fur
ther explained by Miss Lowe, who is 
visiting Canada in the interests of Brit
ish women. She said many women in 
the old country were desirous of coming 
to Canada to enter into domestic service 
and thought that it would be a great ad
vantage if they could be brought direct 
to situations.

Mrs. G- A. Kuhring outlined the pol-

$1.25Potatoes, per bushel. .
Potatoes, per peck.
Apples, per peck. .
Beets, per peck....
Carrots, per peck. .
Squash
Salmon (Is.)............
Sardines......................
Smoked Fish.......
3 lb. pail Shortening
Crisco.........................
1 lb. block Shortening 
Orange Pekoe Tea. . .
3 Gold or Surprise Soap.... 25c.
4 Comfort or Lenox Soap . . . 25c.
Jersey Cream Baking Pow

der ...................... ..
White Beans...........
Yellow-eyed Beans

32c.
Have the zest 

You like the best
25c.

Ladies’ Black Silk Waists, la
test style, good quality.

Friday and Saturday $2J>8 each. 
Infants’ Pure Wool White Jack

ets, assorted sizes.
Friday and Saturday 68c. each. 
Men’s Black Heavy Rib Union 

Make Hose. — v

35c.
35c.

WMTflTE
. . .. 3c. lb.

20c.At Less Than Wholesale Price,
4 for 25c. 
. 25c. box33c. lb.with the

95c.Boneless Cod, 22c. lb.Friday and Saturday 39c, 
Infants’ Long Sleeve Vests, right 

weight for now.
Friday and Saturday 22c. each- 

Maid’s - White Aprons, made 
from good quality sheeting, wide 
bands.

33c.
35c.stands tor absolutely the 

k finest, most appetizing 
and healthful Com Flake 
you ever ate—and noth
ing else.
Let facts, not fancy, be 
your guide. The evidence 
is at your grocery—you 
are judge and jury.
Try one package of

45c.Magee & Warren
423 Main Street

’Phone Main 355-il
Friday and Saturday 93c. each. 

Scrim Curtain Muslins, white, 
cream, corn, 1 yd. wide.

Friday and Saturday 25c. yard. 
Men’s Heavy Union Sweaters. 

Good quality, dark grey- Regular 
$4.50 quality.

Friday and Saturday only $3.25. 
Girls’ Felt Hats, Latest styles, in 

best shades.
Friday and Saturday $1.19- 

One-Yard Wide Pongee Silk. 
Special lot
Friday and Saturday for 69c. yd. 
Men’s Heavy Union Make Win

ter Underwear. Best value ever 
offered.

Friday and Saturday $1.68 each. 
Ladies’ Knit Corset Covers. 

Half sleeves and long sleeves. 
White only.

Friday and Saturday 39c. each. 
27-Inch Wide White Shaker 

Flannel, good quality.
Friday and Saturday 35c. yard. 

Ladies’ Black Cashmerette 
gloves. Dome fasteners. Extra 
value.

Red Rose Coffee is as generously good as Rkd Rose Tea160 25c10-9 18c. qt. 
18c. qt.

Quality and Service at WALTER S. LOCANBROWN'S GROCERY ’Phone M. 720. 554 Main Stm

> COMPANY fa

xx;; fj’Phone 2666 
•Phone 166

86 Brussels St 
267 King St West.

\meautiful Furniture 
makes a beauti-KB ,e

» FLOUR
TOASTED 4yafU 98 lb. Bag Royal Household 

98 lb, Bag Robin Hood ....
49 lb. Bag Robin Hood ...
24 lb. Bag Royal Household............. 1.59
24 lb Bag Purity .................................. 1.62

1 lb. King Cole Tea.............
1 lb. Red Rose Tea ....................... 55c.,

Pekoe Tea ................. 45c. '

$5.95

CORN FLAKES $ 5.95ful horn 3.15

sisCrackling, crinkly, crispy 
flakes of com. Done to a 
turn in great ovens that seal 
in ALL the savor and flavor. 
Rich, delicious flakes of 
golden brown. The good
ness is toasted in, not burn
ed in. And that goodness 
is preserved for you by the 
“Waxtite” package.

if you are successful in keeping 
the furniture looking like “ new. 
Tables and chairs must be kept
free from dust and brightly gleam- U
in g—floors and wainscoting must b 
be kept clean and shining, in order “ 
to preserve the grain-beauty so 
essential to the attractiveness of 
any room.

■« .........55c.r.
i.<

w. I lb. Orange 
1 lb. Lipton’s Cocoa
1 lb. Fry’s Cocoa ..
2 Pkgs. Puffed Rice .........................  29c,
2 Pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca
2 Pkgs. Pure Gold Chocolate

Cheese, per pound ...........
5 lbs, G. Oats .......................
3 Surprise Soap ....
3 Gold Soap .............
3 Fairy Soap ...........
.Pearline ...................
3 Gold Dust .............
4 lbs. New Onions .

Special Brown’s 4-string Broom.. 63c.
Apples, Apples, Apples.............25c. peck.
Tomatoes, Preserving Pears, Vinegar, 
Spices and Peppers, best quality at low- 
prices.

Goods delivered all over the City, Car
leton, Fairville.

NOTICE—Choice Lamb, Beef, Pork at 
West End Meat Market at lowest prices, 
Call West 166.

EfPüH tea
I*

49c. ! 7~
50c.

A crackling log fire, a 
good book and a clear glass 
of “B’7 Barnd Cider — thq, 
ideal combination for the 
long fall and winter evenings.

Your dealer will gladly 
supply you.

25c.
25c.

. 33c.Friday and Saturday 50c. pair.
Extra Large Round Lace Table 

Covers—a clearing lot.
Friday and Saturday 89c. each.

Men’s Heavy Union Grey Hose. 
Extra value for

Friday and Saturday 35c. pair.
Ladies’ Fine Make Corsets. Good 

quality material, hose supporters 
attached.

Friday and Saturday 98c. pair.
Heavy Grey Cottons, 1 yard 

wide. A chance to save on this

30c,
& 25c.

mmmmmmmm
i . 25c,The rich clear gloss resulting from 

the O-Cedar treatment is quite 
different to the effect obtainable 

mb any other way. The O-Cedar 
’ fi lustre lasts, because O-Cedar 
rM Polish contains no injurious sub

stances—no grease, acid or gum 
when you apply the O-Cedar
treatment you add to the surface

Ie? of the wood nothing but O-Cedar 
Polish—which “cleans as it pol
ishes," releasing every particle of 
dust and leaving a perfectly dry 
finish that is lasting.
The 25c bottle contains 4 ounces 
cient for a thorough trial—but after you 
have convinced yourself of the merits 
of O-Cedar Polish, you will want to 
purchase it in the larger-sized packages, 
whereby you obtain “more for the 
money/' The 50c bottle contains 12 
ounces. The quart size (imperial meas
ure) is $1.25. You can obtain a half- 
gallon can for $2.00 ora gallon can for 
§3.00. As O-Cedar neither deteriorates 
nor evaporates, the wisdom of buying it 
in the larger packages is quite apparent.

-’INote the full package 
—And the aroma

25c.SjB
«3 . 25c.s 25c.■Z.'lyMm !>

kv . 25c. 5c. a GlassDelicious—and the tasti 
but your children can ex
press that better than we 
can.

i3

The Maritime Cider Co.
St. John, N. B.

a-
U gOgl

EüHWmsA
83

5111mmm sllPw fevDON’T FORGET! Say line.
Friday and Saturday 19c. yd. 

Boys’ and Girls’ Heavy Rib 
Union Make Hosiery. Special 
value.

WÂCTDÏE
Save Money By Buying AtX e \B-

H 2 BARKERSApplesFriday and Saturday 58c. pair.
Ladies’ Fancy Velour Long 

Kimonos, assorted designs and 
patterns. Extra quality material.

Friday and Saturday $2.68 ea.
Ready Made Good White Cot

ton Pillow Cases 42 in, wide. Wide 
hem.

sw<1 —suffi- LIMITED

100 Princess St., ’Phone M. 642 
111 Brussels St., ’Phone M. 1630 ' 
10 lbs. Granulated Sugar ..$1,13

to the Grocerman Today
and sec that you get the 
package with the Waxtite 
wrapper on it.

iii y

M
Choice Gravenstein Apples ... $3-50 bbl.
Choice Gravenstein Apples 30 and 40c pL |n,my Pekoe Tea ........................... 43c. lb.
CaP® C°d Cranberries ...................Good Fresh Ground Coffee ...> 47c. lb.
4 lbs. Best Onions ............................... Z5c.
Choice White Potatoes ...............$3-35 bbl Best Cheese only ..............
Choice White Potatoes .........$125 bushel 2 tins St. Charles Milk for
Choice White Potatoes .................32c. pk. 2 pkgs. Corn Starch for ......................22c.

! 4 Rolls Best Toilet Paper ...................25c. 2 pkgs. Mixed Starch for ..........^ . 22c.
2 Regular 55c. Boxes Matches ...........25c. Macaroni .......................................... >2c. pkg.
Choice Smoked Herring in Boxes 28c. box ! 2 pkgs Corn Flakes . 20c.
Pickled Herring, Extra Large. 50c. doz. j R^sms only ........................... 15c. per pkge.
2 Cans Egg Powder ................................25c. 1 ». block Pure Lard
2 Cans Custard Powder ...................25c.1 3 b. pad Shortening

i 2 Cans Lemon Pie Filling ................. 35c. (5 lb. pad Shortening
Brunswick Sardines 9c, 3 for 25c. Reg- $1.00 Five-String Broom 65c. 

.Sardines in Olive Oil .................55c- can,
3 Cakes Sunny Monday Soap ........ 23c.15 Rolls Toilet Paper ...
3 Cakes Gold Soap .......... .................... 25c. I Soap Powder only ...........
500 Cakes Gold Soap .....................$8 30 j Can Clams ..........................

Can Salmon (5’s) .............
U lbs. Best Onions ..........
Squash ...............................
50 Cucumbers for

Friday and Saturday 89c. pair.
Heavy White Sheeting Cotton,

2 yards wide.
Friday and Saturday. 55c. yard-
Fine White Cotton, 5 yard wide, 

soft finish.
Friday and Saturday 35c. yard.

Large Unbleached Towels, fancy |fl ! 
woven ends, good weight.

Friday and Saturday 58c. each.
Leattier Hand Bags. A few left 

from sale last week.
Friday and Saturday 98c. each.

A big lot of Men’s Stripe Ging
ham Shirts.

Friday and Saturday $5-58 each.

gp )\7\ 1 IX

35c. lb.
25c.

\

or Hardware Shop.

Channell Chemical Company,
Limited

k TORONTO ^

X

34c.
93c.

. $5S0

Cut
25c.F Here 5c. lb.

1$ 55c.
.......... 23c.

23c.
.. .3c. lb.

M. A. MALONE 25c.
lit 30c. peckPotatoes only

Successor to Yrrxa Grocery Co.
’Phone M. 2953,) Orders Delivered to Gty, Carleton and 

Fairville.516 Main St..
> I

The 2 Barkers LimitedTh» Wanta USE Ad Wap i•sTh* Sweetheart of the Com**
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< SKATESThe St John Evening Tintes is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every 

Sub^ription prices—Delivered by earner, $4.00 per year} by mail, $3.00 per

' "«iîlAÏ.iS.IS Ym5£,F,.P^”^hTO, »
(Copyright by George Matthew Adams.)

high-grade steel tops, and are strong andThese Skates have 
durable. They are constructed with high steel backs, fitted with web

Extend from 7 1-4 to 9 1-2 inches. Adjust-
long ago.

far away and hazy, the good 
We trottedThe dear old times of long ago seem 

old times we used to know, before the world went crazy, 
to our divers tasks, contented early risers, and put our savings down 
in casks nor fretted over kaisers- We followed then the baseball games, 
and thrashed them over nightly, and to the movies took our dames, when 
lights were glowing brightly. Ah, life was then serene and sweet, a 
Peasant cheerful cycle; and no one bad in for Pete, or cussed the name 
of Michael But now our rages never stop, were hot beneath our 
collars ; if for an hour I cease to yawp, some other fellow hollers. Each 
voter packs around a brick, and brazen knock* we carry, we take a fall 
. ... rv-v and throw some rocks at Harry. We dont know
why we’re rattled, but still we rant and walk the floor, as when the 
nations battled. Oh, for the happy golden days, when we sat round and 
t«Tittered and talked of whiskers we could raise, and not a heart em
bittered. ’ Oh, for the bygone 'peacefui nights, when done with daily 
labors, we smoked our pipes and flew our kites, like sane and kindly 
neighbors.

straps and steel rolls, 
ment is easily made and will hold.The Board of Commerce representat-AMATEUR ATHLETICS.

in New iyes say that some Toronto clothing 
houses have been making too much profit 
and that action should^ be taken to reduce ! 
clothing prices. The Retail Merchants’ 
Association of New Brunswick warmly 
denounce the Board of Commerce and 
denies that merchants here demand too 
much from their customers- The situa
tion grows more and more interesting to 
the consumer, but he gains nothing from 
an exchange of compliments between the 
Board of Commerce and the merchants-

Every centre of population 
Brunswick that has an

interested in the revival of the 
Canadian Amateur Athletic Union and 
its aim to revive amateur athletic sports 
from coast to coast. The story is.told in 
an inter,iew with Mr. A. W. Covey, vice- 

A. A. U., in this issue

Price $1.75athletic field

should be

McAVITY’S 11-17 
King StPhone 

M. 2 540president of the 
of the Times-Star.

well known that in most colleges 
United States prowess in athletics 

is regarded as good advertizing for the 
institution, so interested, are the people 

results of physical de- 
illustrated in athletic com

all know how' athletics 
the Mother Country and

J IIt is 
in the X

6> <s> <£ y CANON SHATFOKD'S COUNSEL 
The subject of Canon A- P. Shatford’s 

address before the Montreal Rotary Club 
a few days ago—'The War Spirit in Peace 
Times- Canon Shatford said in part: 

Today we stand confronting unpre- 
LIFTING THE BAN. cedented problems. How shall 'we grap-

Ontario and Quebec, peaceful and j pie with the new enemies? How shall 
nrosnerous as they are now, have little ! we overcome the present difficultés and 
to indicate that they once passed through j build in this fair land a greater Can- j 
troublesome and rebellious days. But ada? 
in 1837 and the following years there The qualities which brought the nation 
were scenes of violence and periods of through the fiery and testing times of 
bloodshed in the young colonies- They battle are the qualities which will carry 
were, it may be, part of the “growing ^ through existing difficulties- 
pains” of the dominions along the Great The first is loyalty. We all know 
Lakes and the St. Lawrence- that there was loyalty in Canada but I

over and ventured to think that none of us believ- ;
ed it is to be so sturdy as the war has j 
revealed. For some men it was loyalty,

The Most Important ArticleAt last the Dominion government is 
taking up with the Imperial government 
the matter of the unfair action of the 
British Shipping Board in regard to ton
nage for Canadian trade- 
special interest to New »Brunswick, be
cause mill yards and wharves at dif
ferent ports are piled high with lumber 
sold, some of it, three or four years ago 
on government account, and still lying 
there because ^ht^Shipping Board would 
not release tonnage to carry it overseas.

<$> <a> __
The newly organized Dominion Council 

of Health, now in session at Ottawa, and 
of which Hon- Dr. Roberts of New 
Brunswick is a member» has a most im
portant field of operations, and its delib
erations will be of great value in regard 
to the promotion of public health in all 
ihe provinces.

generally in the 
yelopme.nt as — 
petitions. We

CANADA—EAST AND ESI
In The Household Is The Kitchen Range

and it should be the best. In buying the

ENTERPRISE “ROYAL GRAND” RANGE

are regarded 4n 
the great encouragement given to asso
ciations organized to develop a health} 
interest in athletic sports.

For too little attention is paid to the 
physical development o£ the youth of 
.Canada, and especially in this part o 

St. John, which could and 
example that would be

Dominion Happenings of Other DaysThis is of i

<c
buy or thatyoif are sure to get the best that money 

expert mechanics can produce. This name is a guarantee 
of quality.

can

Canada. O
should set an 
followed in other provincial centres, has 

shamefully indifferent. There is 
now an opportunity to get in line with 
the rest of Canada and see to it that New 
Brunswick will never .again have the 

distinction of being the only

Come in aiyl see our fine assortment of Cooking and 
Heating Stoves. If you cannot call, send for illustrations.

»

been

After the conflicts were
had been crushed and order 

issued by the Emsfcbon, i ifiZfieiStd.rebellion
restored an edict was 
Governor of the country, Lord Durham, 
exiling from the land the most promm- 
ent leaders of the trouble- These had 

the border into the Umted

solitary
province without a jepresentative in the 
Canadian championships. The indiffcr- 

that has been typical of the citizens

to Canada. " For others it embraced a 
larger field and became loyalty to Em- W 
pire, that Empire from which we draw j ^ 

blood and nurture and with which jfled q£ross
StThe proclamation produced great un- 
rest and bitterness in the two Prov‘nc“;
Protests went to England against th 
way the Governor was 
duties and the ruthlessness of the order.
So loud was the protest that on the
ninth of October 1838 Lord Durham, by most obvious of commonplaces to say hosts to as many boys 
proclamation annulled -the proclamation that a nation can become great without host who invited the little chaps- There 
pvillntr rebel’ leaders. He remained in unjon What is the cause of the unrest was a beefsteak dinner and everything j 
the country for a time but finding him- today ? It is not division—class against and a grand talk by F. L T horn her ry, | 
self out of harmony with the situation, factions and parties and rival or- general secretary of the Y. M. C. A-, (
he abandoned his post and returned to gani^tions. How shall we heal the rup- an’ singing an’ all sorts o’ stunts- Oh | 
Fnsland where he endeavored to justify ture and bring about harmony ? By the it was just grand an’ some of the boys i 
his action before the Home Govern- spirit of co_operation so richly displayed got right up and responded for the I 
ment. . , ... throughout the war. There is no great- good time given. It was a part of the

He was biterly disappointed with his nes$ for any nation mltu the individual welfare plan fork inaugurated by the 
experiences in Upper and Lower a"aa. ajnj£s himself in a greai cause, subordin- Rotarians.
But later years have proved tne gr atcg his own interests to the welfare of 
value of the general administration, oi ^ community. We n«.d unification of

fofees here in order to bring us

our
Canada is in dissolubly identified. Others 
swung into a larger circle and were ' 
by loyalty to humanity. Patriotism, j 
Imperialism, Humanitarianism» Idealism ; 
all these were included.

The second quality is Unity. It is the Niagra Falls, when 10 Rotarians were
not kin to the

ence
in regard to many other matters has been 

regard to athletics, and the 
for reproach should be removed.

the development

“REGULAR FELLERS.”The Methodist Department of Social 
Service has listed more than a thousand 
“minute men” to “drop into all kinds of 
meetings and address audiences for a 
period of one minute, or thereabout» on 
the benefits of prohibition in Ontario.” 
The number of volunteers is constantly 
increasing.

shown in 
cause JUST RECEIVEDRegular fellers got together one night 

; last week at the Temperance House,The past summer saw 
of neighborhood playgrounds for base
ball. but no attention was paid to any
thing else, and it is to be feared the 
Leagues did not all live up to their pro
fessed determination to uphold amateur 
sport. It is quite certain they did not all 
bar professionals. The time has come 
for a distinct line of cleavage, 
is to be professional sport let it be label- 

its merits—but

A Very beautiful Collection of

CAULDON CHINA
<&<$><&<*

Up to the end of last week there were 
sixty-three farmer candidates for the On
tario provincial elections and several 
have been added this week.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITEDIf there

85-93 Princess Street
led and encouraged on 
not on public playgrounds, 
considerations introduce features that are 

to amateur sport and to good

Financial
AN EXCLUSIVE UNIONi

DRUGGISTS ASK HIM Ithe Governor whose career on
by ‘his labors Abat*the lay was paved 
for the Union .of Upper ^werCan-

as the

“The most exclusive orgainzation inour
through our difficulties- Our staff work £hicago.” says The Chicago Evening 
is not well co-ordinated. We must have 
absolute unity every where to bring us

ruinous
feeling as well, as St. John’s experience 

in the last Good Wholesome Home-Made Bread 
Tastes Better, IS Better 
Made With

Post, “is not the Midday Club nor the 
Casino Club, as some of you may have 

success- , , . imagined. It is the electricians’ union.
The third quality is that of Adapt Th^initiation fee is $200, and you have 

ability. A new era requires new power». ^ ^ the soQ of a member to get in.” 
Canada is free from the century-old tra
ditions and customs of other blinds. She , , i ■
is prominently qu*DJied to grapple with ___
all the novelVdifliMtieS which confront You Can Line Your UWIT Stove 

Canada f|&i march fearlessly |- With
forward, drawing inspiration out of the j 
past but with free and welcoming hands 
to all the tasks which await her in the '

10 LEAVE CONVENUhas proved more than once
try~one nMiis'diuigiiters returned 

first lady in the land.

twenty-five years.
The various clubs, leagues and associ

ations connected with different branches Winnipeg> 0ct g_Dr B. W. Tobin of 
Of athletic sport in St. John can do the Toronto was requested to withdraw from 
city an immense benefit by getting to- the Canadian Pharmaceutical convention ) 
gether, affiliating with the A. A. U. and .yesterday by an unanimous vote of the 
h ’ , . Z a „.h delegates following a discussion aboutmaking a drive tor more .Jid better ath .lnsperin,, Dr Tobin is the Canadian
letic fields—-especially the big field at representative of the Bayer interests, 
Rockwood Park. The heads of these New York, original dispensers of asperin. 
various organizations fuUy appreciate the following the suggestion of J. E.

. , , ..__ nnrxArtnnihf * remole of Quebec that Dr. Tobin be
importance of soeh ac . ppo asked to speak on the topic, Delegates

knocks at their door. Knowlton of Vancouver and Gibbard of
Other centres should not wait for St. Toronto, opposed the hearing, the form- 

The whole province should be er saying that German propaganda was 
Fredericton stiu in operation in Canada in his opin

ion. The vote was then passed.
The address of Dominion President E. 

Nesbitt, Winnipeg, formed the theme of 
a discussion and “asperin” was the prin
cipal subject.

Although there was some little dif
ference of opinion the convention was 
virtually in accord with the idea that the 
patent protecting the name of “asperin” 
from general use should be cancelled in 
Canada as it had been done in the United 
States.

WATCHING THE FISHERS.
I stand in wonder by this inland sea^

Watching the fishcrs ply.ng to and fro,
As He stood on the shores of Galilee, 

In Palestine the blessed long

\

La Tour
Flom4

us now.ago.
s.

FOLEY’S
PREPARED
FIRECLAY

along the white seawall, 
Peter’s at his netsI will go down 

Mayhap young 
again»

Musing and 
call:

“Come, follow me, 
for men.”

future. i |
Fourth the quality of Optimism. Let 

us not blind our eyes to the unrest and 
discontent of the times, but is there any | 
real need for forbodings- There is noth- 

\ ing so contagious as optimism- The God ; 
and mend his nets who brought us through the war will j 

carry us through the present stress.
Fifth the quality of Humility. It is a __ _ w 4 0

matter of history that the nation which Ltd., Market Sq.; T. McAvity & Sons, 
with none wajj^g the way of pride is on the broad Ltd-, King St-; J- E- Wilson, L e-, y 

road to destruction. We have just end- ney St-; Emerson & Flslh<jr> 
ed a war with the most arrogafit nation main St.; Geo. W. MorreU, Haym, 
in all history. AreAve in danger of it Sq.; J. M Logan, Haymarket Sq.j C. H. 
here in Canada? One seems to eatci^ ltitchie 320 *ln. yA g’t
echoes of it in the haughty demands that J-gA. Lipsett, V airety » ,

Better Bread and More to the Barrel.
’Phone West 8 For

Mill-to-Consumer Prices For St. John City Only
Out-of-Town Housewives, Ask Your Dealers

waiting for the Master’s

I’ll make yon fish
J ohn.
organized. Moncton and 
should be especially interestéd.

should witness a keen, healthy and 
great revival

Ah, shell he wait
And^haU his night-toil in the deep be 

vain?
Shall the wild tempest rage

“Peace !” O Lord Christ, wilt Thou not 
come again?

Next
St. John, N. B.Fowler Milling Co., Ltd:To be had of W. H. Thome & Co.,

good natured rivalry and 
of popular enthusiasm for clean athletic

Two Kinds of Threats. ably is that a threat of that character
New York World: The mere threat of in England means business, while in the

prices United States it frequently means only 
a bluff.

sports.

THE “SERVANT GIRL.” prosecution of profiteers sent 
tumbling in England. The reason prob-The tittle home at Bethany is drear 

Stricken with grief for one «hose 
grave is sealed;

The widow weeps
The blind’, the dumb, the lame ones go 

unhealed. y

If English girls are to be brought to 
this country to engage in domestic ser
vice they should be given to understand 
clearly the whole situation as it exists. 
They should be told that domestic ser- 

is shunned by Canadian girls because

being made on all sides just now’ 
One wishes that the modesty which 
characterized our men in war might 
be manifested in these times- Men are 
everywhere shouting for their rights, or 
demanding more consideration. To 
many of us it seems a lowering of our 
standards. I>et us keep the record of 
war
the nation humbly and loyally, 
are men who spend so much time in self j 
advertisement, that they have no power 
left for deeds.

T rruTVD ITTTTM The arrogance of wealth, the pride of
* birth, the superiority of rank—his not

i ut- K™- ” the war told us how’ little these matter
;:payya- debts, bo>. in times [>f crisis? It is always difficult

uY i i ™ credit good.” to draw the line between self-respect and
“lld Ihft’s the use of credit if 1 got- self-exaltation. No nation can fulfil her
^ ’ il time?” destiny without the one but she is ever

in danger on the other. Each element 
of our population must make its contri- 

chat- bution to the whole, in the stress of our 
ve a times to be blended into a glorious unity. 

The ship of the nation will sail forth 
upon the seas of history, serving human
ity.

are

beside a hopeless
THE EVENING SCHOOLS

To The Editor of the Times:—
Sir,—I notice in the press that Dr. 

Carter, superintendent of schools for 
New Brunswick, has stated that “wo
men and girls can attend the night 
schools.” If this is so, there should be 
very little difficulty in procuring twenty 
persons to start the West Side or the 
North End classes.

In Bangor the fee charged is $1 and 
many more attend there than in St John. 
Perhaps the $2 fee needed here is a de
terrent these hard times for some people, 
and it is to be hoped that the school 
trustees will abolish the-fee altogether. 
If people are interested in obtaining bet
ter education it does not need the stim
ulus of the return of the $2 fee at the end 
of the term; _

As the school trustees will meet on the 
18th inst., it would be well if all those 
desiring to attend night school should ap
ply before that time.

Yours, for better education,
F. HYATT.

We ll build your Business Suitvice
of the attitude of the people generally to
ward the girl who works in a household 

< rather than in an office, store or factory. 
Not pne of the latter is described as “a 
servant gjrl” or given as little social con
sideration. The problem of domestic help 
will not be solved by -bringing more 
girls and women into the country, but 
by a change in the mental attitude of 
employers and the public at large toward 
the whole question of domestic service. 
However, if women immigrants are to

The world of men is h^vey-laden, Lord;
Weary with labor and relentless stnf , 

Come with Thy magic touch, 1 h> 
mighty word— ,

Thy Peace and Thy abund-

unstained and take up our place in 
There

Bring us
Evening Clothes !or Overcoat !

And design them to incorporate all 
those little ideas of yours so that you 
will have garments with as much 
individuality as you, yourself.

ant Life ! or6

ta pay up
the most thorough preparation “These holiday arrangements are 

nuisance !” said a business man, < 
ting with a friend. “I always ha 
bother fitting everybody in.

“It’s easy for me this year, replie 
the other. “I have two typists, ^and 
neither of them will take a holiday.

“By jove, that’s funny, isn t it.
“Not very,” laughed the friend. ’i ou

, "—-«H ». ,neither of the girls is willing to go At the LDiversity of the. State of 
end leave the other with a clear Washington, Seattle, there has been es- >

tablished a college of fisheries, with foul- 
year courses in biology, technology and ! 
the business management of fisheries and 
fish culture. It is expected that Cana
dians from the Ratifie coast «ill take 
advantage of these courses. Why not 
have a Canadian college of fisheries on 
the Atlantic 'coast ? Surely the vast 

“What became of that young man wealth of our fisheries is worth the best 
who was paying so much attention to we can give to their better development 
" l,0.„W p y k and profitable exploitation. Some ar-

‘ti don’t know. I let him walk to the rangement should be possible with the ; 
B-rnoerv store one afternoon with me eastern and central provinces that would 

after he saw how much we had to provide our own people with a collep: 
nav for things to eat he just quit com- of fisheries equal to the need and the 
ing to see me.” I opportunity.

come,
should be made for their reception and
protection, not only at the landing ports 
but through -an organized system to keep 
in touch, with them in a helpful way. If 
they are selected for fitness in the first 
place and given a fair opportunity on 
arrival, it will not be their fault if their 
coming as new citizens does not benefit 
the country. The task of caring for 
them is peculiarly one for women, and 

of broad mind and deep human

V -Jt

In a single season, the Fit-Reform 
tailors design and build thousands of 
Suits and Overcoats which carry out 
the personal expressions of thousands 
of men who have ideas on dress.

amSUGGESTS CANADIAN
COLLEGE OF FISHERIES. &HOW NORWAY VOTE ON

PROHIBITION STOOD to
Christiania, Oct. 9—The vote by which 

Norway adopted the prohibition of 
strong liquors in the referendum of Mon
day was 328,455 in favor of prohibition 
to 284,137 against. Christiania was 
strongly against the proposition, only 
18,500 voting for it as compared with 70,- 
000 in opposition. The measure does not 

York was brought about by agitators affect wines and beers.

away 
5eld ” Bwomen

sympathy. l“Did yhur speech get prolonged < ap-
Pl“Ycs,” said Senator Sorghum; “almost 
as much as the jazz orchestra that play
ed at the reception the same evening.

m ïv/A.

£VThe Longshoremen’s strike in New

i £and I. W. organizers, and is denounc
ed by the International Longshoremen’s 
Union. There is a bitter fight in pros-

Salvation Army Appointments.
Toronto, Oct. 9—Three important ap

pointments in connection with the Sal
vation Army are announced by Com
missioner W. J. liiciiards. Captain Al
fred Steele has been appointed men’s side 
officer at the training college, Sherbourne 
street. He spent a year at the front.
Major Thompson Whiton, who spent
three years in militia work and accom- yje was a nervous man. 
panied troops to Germany, has been ap- are wben they find themselves in the 
pointed divisional commander at Halifax, dentist’s chair, but we was exceptionally 

Adjutant Robert Penfold has been, ap- s0 
pointed young people’s secretary at Mon- q-be tooth that had to come out was 
treal. He opened the first Salvation qilite a small affair—from the dentist’s 
Army rest on the west front.' point of view. From the patient’s it felt

----------, > —-  --------------- about the same size as a loaf of bread.
Fur Auction. He decided to have gas. The dentist

British miners demand nationalization „ ,r , ... thr tried to persuade him to do without it,
of the coal mines of the country. Their but he determined The doctor was,
representatives are in conference with hcre aperCgated $2,600,000. The best VJ; of impatience,
Premier Lloyd George. He had pre- fisher skins brought as high as $>30 each. ^ vi@tim to lose conscious-
viously declined to fall in with their pro- , M , ij;,tnrv ness, but the nervous man insisted on

i—■ » * =™—• «—• r ”*, rsWill be called to consider the tmtav: aflernoon in the society rooms had enough gus ^^-nv ionprec, 
next step. This affair, following so a„d heard very satisfactory reports of toothpuUe^ exclaimed: “Let
quickly on the heels of the railroad strike. ‘^iST asfidïow «? presMentiMiss Haze! yourself go, man! Shut your eye, you 
may end in another upheaval as the ex- Dun,op; Ist vice-president, Miss May idiot! ’ blocks of
tremists among the miners favor an lm- jarvjs; 2nd vice-president, Miss Jean Somewht _ murmured, sleep-
mediate strike if their dememd is not Wilkins; treasurer. Miss Audrie Hunter; dreamlam î P

secretary, Miss Chrissie Higgins.

What about yourself ? Do you like 
this idea of having clothing built to 

individual specifications ?

peet between the saner element in or
ganized labor and that which would sub
mit the government and establish a 
Soviet administration. The sympathy of 
the general public will be with the ele
ment «-hich believes in constitutional re
form by democratic methods, rather than 
government such as Russia has where 
only peasants and «orkmen have the 
right to vote. That is class rule with a 
vengeance.

vour
Most men i INTENSIVE FARMING

PROFITABLE
Intensive farming is profitable in Eng

land, according to a statement made by 
A. E Bryant, of Prestion Bisset, at a 
labor meeting in Buckingham- Mr. 
Bryant’s balance sheet showed .lie farmed 
25 acres of land, which cost him $350 
a year in rent. For his product, wheat ! 
and beans, he received $3,375, leaving I 
him a profit of $2,575.

start the building of your newThen come in and let us 
Suits and Overcoats. 341

<$, <$>

Fdl-PefotmPREVENTING THEFTS. FIT-f FIT- -,
reform:The Manitoba Motor League 

deavoring to secure legislation whereby 
a title deed for personal property will be 
issued for an automobile, as applied in 
real property. The issuance of such a, 
certificate will make it impostble to sell 
trade or otherwise dispose of a car with
out a formal transfer of thç, title- i he 
purpose is to prevent the ready sale oi 

a car by a thief.

are en- REFÔRM

HUNT’S CLOTHING STORE,congress

17-19 Charlotte: Street.

ily: “Can’t—it’s glass!”
complied with by the government.
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PYREX OVEN-WARELOCAL NEWS ERE IS DANGER IN
TENDER GUMS

Genuine Thermos Bottles
From $1.50 Each Upward

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25o

In Casseroles, Custard Cups, Pudding 
Dishes, Bread Pans, Oval Baking and Cake 
Dishes, Pie Plates, Etc.

UNION MADE OVERALLS AND 
GLOVES.

All the best makes in overalls, shirts 
and gloves at Mulholland’s, No. 7 Wat
erloo street, near Union street. Mulhol- 
land is the union man’s friend and a 
call at his store is advised.

$4.25
$1.70

THERMOS LUNCH BOXES 
THERMOS FILLERS............iiul ji/tTo preserve healthy teeth the ordi

nary topth-pastc is futile. You must 
! first care for the gums, on which tooth 
i health depends.
! How many people tmn 
| Yet four out of five people 
: suffer from gum-decay, or Pyorrhea 

(Riggs’ Disease).
At first the gums become tender, 

though actual gum-shrinkage is im
perceptible. But in time receding

1 Large Corks, 10 cents
FOR LOW 

PRICES MAIN STREETI WASSONSHow many people think of this?
: over forty O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.10—13

MILL REMNANTSREAD THIS.
Try MulhoUand the Hatter, No. 7 

Waterloo street, for the latest designs 
in men’s hats and caps. All new goods. _
Not a hat or cap in the store over two gums will surely loosen your teeth,, 
weeks old. Come and see for yourself. then only a dentist can save th 
Remember, the lowest prices in town

78-82 King Street Wt mate vat best teeth la Canada at 
the most reasonable taste. Mill Remnants of Galatea Stripes and Shirtings 

A Special Lot of Checked Shaker Remnants, Suitable for Quilt 
Linings—Wonderful ValuesA WARNING!and BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS

Branch Office»
35 Charlotte St. 

’Pbote ;»

em.
... -------- : , The tender, bleeding gums of Pyorrhea

for high grade goods. MulhoUand’s, No. : also act as so many doorways for

in need of warm, stylish Winter Coats CARLETON’8Ladies who are 
should not miss the opportunity of attending

245 Waterloo StreetHead Office» 
527 Main 5L 

•Phone flee
our Store dosed 6. Saturday 10.

7 Waterloo street, near Union street. disease germs to enter the system— 
Electric sign MulhoUand’s. A call on (infecting joints or tonsils-or causing

“_______  10-13- |CtFeorrh“or the Gums) prevents

, . 1 Pyorrhea, if used in time and used
Cream of Barley contains more nerve j . consistently. This means that it pre

food than any other cereal. Cooks in 
three minutes.

FALL OPENING SALE
Coats Dresses

Tweed Coats, $14.95 to $22.50 Serge Dresses. . . ... . - $10.75 
Velour Coats, Silk and Crepe-de-Chine

$32.50 to $45.00 Dresses
Also Others at Great 

Reductions
THE PARISIAN CLOTHING STORE |

25 BRUSSELS STREET, Opp. Carmarthen Street
If unprepared with cash, a small deposit will be satisfactory 

and balance when goods taken. We will be pleased to hold goods 
till balance is paid. 1 °~1 °-

ROBERTSON’S STORESDR, J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until » , mOpen •

Everything Good to Eatvents gum-snnnKagc, gum-tcnacmess, 
' gum-bleeding. So, automatically, 
i Forhan’s prevents tooth loosening.. 

Brush your teeth with it. It scien- 
10—10 j ' tifically cleans the teeth—keeps them 

white and clean.
Come along, men, for your fall outfits. . If gum shrinkage has already set in, 

You will not complain of high prices if j start using Forhan’s and consult a 
you shop at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte , dentist immediately for treatment, 
street. No branches. 10—17. 1 3fic and 60c tubes. All Druggists.

FORHAN’S, LTD.,
Montreal.

1$18.75
Silk Poplin Dresses. . . $10.75t Rummage sale postponed till Ckrt. 11.

WL *
CLEANLINESS—SERVICE—QUALITY

For reliable and professional ser
vice, call at REAL SPECIALS ON QUALITY GROCERIESs. GOLDFEATHER

Optician 10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar ..$1.15 
10 lbs. Light Brown Sugar 
24 lbs bag Robin Hood Flour ... -$1*53 
98 lb. bag Five Roses Flour 
98 lb. bag Purity Flour ...
98 lb, bag Royal Household Flour .$5-95
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea ........ 43c, lb*
King Cole or Red Rose Tea ... 54c. lb.
Sa 1a da Tea ........................................59c, lb.
Our Special Blend Coffee, fresh ground,!

32c. lb!

35 oz. bottle Peerless Mixed Pickles 29c.
H. P. Sauce ...........................
Lea & Perrin’s Sauce ....
2 Bottles Tomato Chutney
Grape Nuts .................................. -15c. pkg.
2 pkgs. Kellog’s Com Flakes
2 pkgs. Post Toasties ............
2 pkgs. Jello.................................
Campbell’s Soups ... 15c. tin, $1.75 dor.

.....7c, tin
___ 16c. tin
....20c, tin

Office Upstairs629 Main St.
\ Open From 9 aan- to 9 p.m- 

'Phone Main 3413-11

$1.05 ,25c. bottle 
40c- Bottle 
.. .for 25c.

UNDERWEAR, ETC.
Fall and winter underwear in all the I 

leading makes. Also gloves, mufflers, 
shirts, socks, ties, suspenders, collars, 
pants, raincoats, mackinaws, sweaters, j 
rtc., at MulhoUand’s for less money. | 
I ook for electric sign- MulhoUand’s, 7 ' 
Waterloo street, near LTnion street. ;

$5.95$L

forhaifs $6.15
wards the estabUshment of a hostel here. 
Mrs. J. B. Travers was nominated as 

of the committee. Two dele
gates from all the women’s societies in 
the city wiU form the committee.

Replying to the request from Dr. Em
ery, chairman of the school board, the 
names of Mrs. W. E- Raymond, Mrs. M.

icy of the government regarding this 
feature of immigration and Mrs. Richard 
Hooper explained what steps were neces
sary to establish a hostel here. It was 
decided on motion of Mrs- H. A. Powell, 
seconded by Mrs. W. C. Good, that a 

tem committee be formed to submit

new
25c.r 25c.convenor Bohan, Mrs. E. jewelling and Mrs- C. 

F. Sanford were submitted to be con
sidered for an appointment on the voca
tional committee.

On motion of Mrs- Hooper seconded by 
Mrs. H. Lawrence it was decided to make 
a city canvass to find how many wo- 

would be willing to help in case of 
any emergency requiring their assistance.

Mi^s. Smith referred to the meeting of 
the National Council here next June and 
steps were take n to start a fund to help 
in the bearing of the expenses-

23c.

10—13 FOR THE GUMS Domestic Sardines
Clams .....................
Finnan Haddie ...
Jersey Cream Baking Powder - 
Gold Seal Baking Powder 
Dearborn’s Baking Powder ...
Salmon (1’s) -,.................................
Sultana Stove Polish ...................

Finest Cheese 
Carleton County, Extra Choice Dairy

Butter .....................
Strictly Fresh Eggs 
4 lbs- Best Onions .
Finest Delaware Potatoes ... .32c. peck 

$1.25 the Bushel 
Finest Small White or Red Eye Beans

18c- quart
3 lbs, split Peas ............................ for 25c,
3 lbs. Barley .................................... for 25c.
Cream of Wheat ...................10c, per lb.
Borden’s Eagle Brand Milk ... .22c. tin
Mayflower Milk ............................. 19c, tin
2 tins St. Charles Evaporated for 26c. 
2 Large Tins Carnation Milk .. for 35c.
2. pkgs. Puffed Wheat ..................for 27c.
2 pkgs- Puffed Rice ......................for 29c,
2 pkgs. Whetey’s Mince Meat ... for 29c.
2 pkgs. Com Starch ..................... for 23c.
2 pkgs. Mixed Starch ...................for 23c.
Macaroni ...........................................13c. pkg.

pro
I a report to the government tending to-Bell boys wanted. Salary $17 a month 

with meals. Apply Royal Hotel. 25c.. ,60c. lb. 
67c. doz. 
. .for 23c.

18537—10—10 25c.menLUCA NEWS 33c.
-25c. tin 
. 10c. tin 
15c. tin

2 tins of Egg or Custard Powder .23c. 
Blue Ribbon Seeded Raisins ..18c. pkg. 
Fancy Cleaned Currants
Simms’ Little Beauty Brooms .........73c.

82c. lb.
32c. lb.

Snap
“Won its favor through 

its flavor”
SALE ON NOW.

New trunks, club bags, suit cases, at 
Mulholland’s, 7 Waterloo street. All new 
goods. Remember Mulholland’s prices

10-13.

There are as many dif
ferent varieties of tea as of 
roses—but only ONE Red 
Rose Tea.

Red Rose is a blend of about: 
a dozen varieties of teas, chiefly 
hill-grown ASSAMS—the rich
est and strongest teas grown.

The skilful blending of these 
teas produces the delightful and 
distinctive Red Rose flavor.

The rich, strong ASSAM leaves 
in the Red Rose package are so full 
of tea essence that three teaspoon
fuls go as far as five of ordinary tea.

The Red Rose combination of Quality 
and Economy is obtainable only in the Red 
Rose package.

30c. lb.ifcürv i Finest Shelled Walnuts ............
Finest Shelled Cocoanut .........
3 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap 
3 cakes Ivory or Fairy Soap .
3 cakes Sunlight or Lifebuoy
7 pkgs. Soap Powder ...............
4 Rolls Toilet Paper ...............

for high grade goods.1 25c.See Louis Green’s stock of new pipes, 
89 Charlotte. Save the coupons. 24c

23c.
,25c.QUITE SUPERIOR.

Naturally, many women who have not 
used Superior Piano and Furniture polish 
are apt to think of it as “just about the 
same as the other polishes,” but the wo
man who has tried Superior knows that 
it thoroughly cleans and produces an ab
solutely dry lustrous surface. It is/su
perior. Made in Canada. Ross Drug Co.

IV; 23c.M 10c. pkg. 
. ,10c. tin 
. ,5c. tin

Lux* Old Dutch ..........
Babbit’s Cleanser

X
jU/jmtfi.'mETHEART B

fPrpütcoRN s
"Why argue claims when 
you can prove the best by 

actual test.” E R. 4 H. C. ROBERTSON
Again10 ESTABLISH HOSE 11-15 Douglas Avenue. M 3461-M 3462 

Corner Waterloo and Golding Streets. M 3457-M 3458

POTATOESTOASTED Another Lot of 
Picnic Hams

We Offer Some Tempting 
Values For Friday and 

Saturday

for the establishment of aCORN FLAKES Support
Women’s Hostel in St- John was pledged 
yesterday at a meeting under the aus
pices of the St. John Local Council of 
Women in the Red Triangle rooms. Mrs- 
E. Atherton Smith in the chair. The 
first steps will be the formation of a 
branch locally of the Canadian council of 
immigration of women for household 
service. A letter was read from F. W- 
Sumner, agent general for New Bruns
wick in England, dealing with the 
scheme of government aid in sending wo
men to this province. The idea was fur
ther explained by Miss Lowe, who is 
visiting Canada in the interests of Brit
ish women. She said many women in 
the old country were desirous of coming 
to Canada to enter into domestic service 
and thought that it would be a great ad
vantage if they could be brought direct 
to situations.

Mrs. G- A. Kuhring outlined the pol-

$1.25Potatoes, per bushel. .
Potatoes, per peck.
Apples, per peck. .
Beets, per peck....
Carrots, per peck. .
Squash
Salmon (Is.)...........
Sardines.....................
Smoked Fish.............
3 lb. pail Shortening
Crisco........................
1 lb. block Shortening 
Orange Pekoe Tea. . .
3 Gold or Surprise Soap.... 25c.
4 Comfort or Lenox Soap. . . 25c.
Jersey Cream Baking Pow

der ........................
White Beans...........
Yellow-eyed Beans

32c.
Have the zest 

You like the best
25c.

Ladies’ Black Silk Waists, la
test style, good quality.

Friday and Saturday $2£8 each. 
Infants’ Pure Wool White Jack

ets, assorted sizes.
Friday and Saturday 68c, each. 
Men’s Black Heavy Rib Union 

Make Hose. *- x

35c.
35c.

.... 3c. lb.
20c.At Less Than Wholesale Price,

4 for 25c. 
. 25c. box33c. lb.WMTOTE 95c.Boneless Cod, 22c. lb.Friday and Saturday 39c.

Infants’ Long Sleeve Vests, right 
weight for now.

Friday and Saturday 22c. each.
Maid’s - White Aprons, made 

from good quality sheeting, wide 
bands.

33c.
35c.stands for absolutely the 

1 finest, most appetizing 
and healthful Com Flake 
you ever ate—and noth
ing else.
Let facts, not fancy, be 
your guide. The evidence 
is at your grocery—you 
are judge and jury.
Try one package of

45c.Magee & Warren
423 Main Street

'Phone Main 355-il
Friday and Saturday 93c. each.

Scrim Curtain Muslins, white, 
cream, corn, 1 yd. wide.

Friday and Saturday 25c. yard.
Men’s Heavy Union Sweaters, 

Good quality, dark grey. Regular 
$4.50 quality.

Friday and Saturday only $3 25.
Girls’ Felt Hats, latest styles, in 

best shades.
Friday and Saturday $L19.

One-Yard Wide Pongee Silk. 
Special lot.
Friday and Saturday for 69c. yd.
Men’s Heavy Union Make Win

ter Underwear. Best value ever 
offered.

Friday and Saturday $1.68 each.
Ladies’ Knit Corset Covers. 

Half sleeves and long sleeves. 
White only.

Friday and Saturday 39c. each.
27-Inch Wide White Shaker 

Flannel, good quality.
Friday and Saturday 35c. yard.

Ladies’ Black Cashmerrette 
gloves. Dome fasteners. Extra 
value.

Red Rose Coffee is a» generously good as Red Rose Tea160 25c10-9 18c. qt. 
18c. qt.

Quality and Service at WALTER S. L0CANBROWN’S GROCERY 'Phone M. 720. 554 Main StmT

# COMPANYfl f|

HIP ■Phone 2666 
•Phone 166

1 86 Brvsels St.
267 King St. West.

FLOUR
98 lb. Bag Royal Household 
98 lb, Bag Robin Hood ....
49 lb. Bag Robin Hood ...
24 lb. Bag Royal Household
24 lb Bag Purity .................

1 lb. King Cole Tea...........
1 lb. Red Rose Tea ....
1 lb. Orange Pekoe Tea ......................—
1 lb. Lipton’s Cocoa .........................  49c.
1 lb. Fry's Cocoa ............................... 50c.
2 Pkgs, Puffed Rice ...........
2 Pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca
2 Pkgs. Pure Gold Chocolate

Cheese, per pound ...........
5 lbs. G. Oats .........................
3 Surprise Soap.....................
3 Gold Soap ...........................
3 Fairy Soap .........................
.Pearline ..................................
3 Gold Dust ...........................
4 lbs. New Onions ...............

Special Brown’s 4-string Broom.. 63c.
Apples, Apples, Apples.............25c. peck.
Tomatoes, Preserving Pears, Vinegar, 
Spices and Peppers, best quality at low- 
prices»

Goods delivered all over the Giy, Car
leton, Fairville.

NOTICE—Choice Lamb, Beef, Pork at 
W*st End Meat Market at lowest prices. 
Call West 166»

eautiful Furniture 
makes a beauti-

s!;"

IB \:

it-®TOASTED 4 $5.95?©

CORN FLAKES / 5.95H fui horn 3.15
1.59

gglg§g|Crackling, crinkly, crispy 
flakes of com. Done to a 
turn in great ovens that seal 
in ALL the savor and flavor. 
Rich, delicious flakes of 
golden brown. The good
ness is toasted in, not burn
ed in. And that goodness 
is preserved for you by the 
“Waxtite” package.

U2if you are successful in keeping \ : 
the furniture looking like “new. W 
Tables and chairs must be kept 
free from dust and brightly gleam- 
ing—floors and wainscoting must 
be kept clean and shining, in order 
to preserve the grain-beauty so 
essential to the attractiveness of 
any room.

[<t 55c.r.
fj55c.,

45c.!

H! 29c. A crackling log fire, a 
good book and a clear glass 
of “B’l Barnd Cider — th% 
ideal combination for the 
long fall and winter evenings.

Your dealer will gladly 
supply you.

25c.ÉÉ 25c.1 33c.M1 
ISp8fcl
mm

Friday and Saturday 50c. pair.
Extra Large Round Lace Table 

Covers—a clearing lot.
Friday and Saturday 89c. each.

Men’s Heavy Union Grey Hose. 
Extra value for

Friday and Saturday 35c. pair.
Ladies’ Fine Make Corsets. Good 

quality material, hose supporters 
attached.

Friday and Saturday 98c. pair.
Heavy Grey Cottons, 1 yard 

wide. A chance to save on this 
line.

........  30c.© S/ Î* 25c
k'Mm ......... 25c.The rich clear gloss resulting from 

the O-Cedar treatment is quite 
different to the effect obtainable 
any other way. The O-Cedar 

pijB lustre lasts, because O-Cedar 
' Polish contains no injurious sub

stances—no grease, acid or gum 
when you apply the O-Cedar 
treatment you add to the surface 
of the wood nothing but O-Cedar 
Polish—which “cleans as it pol
ishes,” releasing every particle of 
dust and leaving a perfectly dry 
finish that is lasting.

VNote the full package 
—And the aroma

25c.y ......... 25c.m 25c.
.........25c. 5c. a GlassDelicious—and the taste— 

but your children can ex
press that better than we 
can.

The Maritime Cider Co.
SL John, N. B.

Si® ■

fcjjffllpmDON’T FORGET! Say X
f.| Vi 1 °A wV\ WÏD Friday and Saturday 19c. yd.

Boys’ and Girls’ Heavy Rib 
Union Make Hosiery. Special 
value.

Friday and Saturday 58c. pair.
Ladies’ Fancy Velour Long 

Kimonos, assorted designs and 
patterns. Extra quality material.

Friday and Saturday $2^8 ea.
Ready Made Good White Cot

ton Pillow Cases 42 in. wide. Wide 
hem.

Ü & e

WÂKÏiTE
Save Money By Buying At7«

II2 BARKERSApples>
—auffi- LIMITEDThe 25c bottle contains 4 ounces 

cient for a thorough trial—but after you 
have convinced yourself of tbe merits 
of O-Cedar Polish, you will want to 
purchase it in the larger-sized packages, 
whereby you obtain “more for the 
money/’ The 50c bottle contains 12
ounces. The quart size (imperial meas
ure) is $1.25. You can obtain a half- 
gallon can for $2.00 or a gallon can for 
$3.00. As O-Cedar neither deteriorates 
nor evaporates, the wisdom of buying it 
in the larger packages is quite apparent.

or Hardware Shop.

f
100 Princess St., Phone M. 642 
111 Brussels St., ’Phone M. 1630 s 
10 lbs. Granulated Sugar . .$1,13

. 43c. lb. 
,47c. ib. 
31c. lb.

Ito the Grocerman Today
and see that you get the 
package with the Waxtite 
wrapper on it.

M
9k Choice Gravenstein Apples ... $3-50 bbl.

Choice Gravenstein Apples 30 and 40c pk. | Orange Pekoe Tea ...............
Cape Cod Cranberries ...................... 15c- qt.
4 lbs. Best Onions .....................................—- „ .
Choice White Potatoes ................. $3-35 bbL Best Cheese only
Choice White Potatoes ..........$1.25 bushel 2 tins St. Charles Milk for

| Choice White Potatoes ....................32c. pk. 2 pkgs. Corn Starch for ................
! 4 Rolls Best Toilet Paper ...................... 25c. 2 pkgs. Mixed Starch for
j 2 Regular 15c. Boxes Matches ............25c. Macaroni
! Choice Smoked Herring in Boxes 28c. box '2 pkgs Com Flakes 

I Pickled Herring, Extra Large. 50c. doz. | R41sll¥ on,l7T)' V ,2 Cans Egg Powder ...................................25c. J b. block Pure Lard
12 Cans Custard Powder ......................... 25c. 3 b. pa. Shortening .
2 Cans Lemon Pie Filling .................35c ,5 lb. pad Shortening
Brunswick Sardines 9c, 3 for 25c. j>e„ $1.00 FiVC-String Broom 65c. 
Sardines in Olive Oil ....................15c can I
3 Cakes Sunny Monday Soap ...........23c. j 5 Rolls Toilet Paper
3 Cakes Gold Soap .............. 25c j Soap Powder only ..
100 Cakes Gold Soap .........................$8-30] Can Clams .......................

Can Salmon (1's) ....
4 lbs. Best Onions .
Squash ................................
10 Cucumbers for

Friday and Saturday 89c. pair.
Heavy White Sheeting Cotton, 

2 yards wide.
Friday and Saturday. 55c. yard-
Fine White Cotton, 1 yard wide, 

soft finish.
Friday and Saturday 35c yard.

Large Unbleached Towels, fancy 
woven ends, good weight

Friday and Saturday 58c. each.
Leather Hand Bags. A few left 

from sale last week.
Friday and Saturday 98c. each.

A big lot of Men’s Stripe Ging
ham Shirts.

Friday and Saturday $1-58 each-

\71
\

Good Fresh Ground CoffeeTi
25c.

25c
,22c.

\ 22c.
>2c pkg-

20c.
15c per pkge. 
...................... 34c.

93cChannell Chemical Company,
Limited

it- TORONTO ^

$1.50pli
CutaJBlfflR ............ 25c

.. ,5c lb.
............15c
............ 23c

Here

23cmmm 3c. lb.
: :

M. A. MALONE 25c.! i

,30c. peckPotatoes only
Successor to Yerxa Grocery Co.

516 Main St.
1 « Orders Delivered to City, Carleton and 

Fairville.
’Phone M. 2913,

The 2 Barkers Limitedfhm Want} USE Ad Wa91••The Sweetheart of the Com"
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^Walt Mason SKATESThe St. John Evening Tithes is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every

Tim,5 has the lareest circulation in the Maritime Provinces. sSciJl Advertising Representative,-NEW YORK, Frank R Northrup, 303

!| (Copyright by George Matthew Adams.) \
These Skates have high-grade steel tops, and are strong and 

durable. They are constructed with high steel backs, fitted with web
Extend from 7 1-4 to 9 1-2 inches. Adjust-

!

LONG AGO.
The dear old times of long ago seem far away and hazy, the good 

old times we used to know, before the world went crazy. We trotted 
to our divers tasks, contented early risers, and put our savings down 
in casks, nor fretted over kaisers. We followed then the baseball games, 
and thrashed them over nightly, and to the movies took our dames when 
livhts were glowing brightly. Ah, life was then serene and sweet, a pltLtcVrfZ dele; i/no' one had in for Pete, or cussed the name 
of Michael.- But now our rages never stop, we re hot beneath our 
collars- if for an hour I cease to yawp, some other feUow hollers. Each 
voter packs around a brick, and brazen knucks we carry we take a fall 
from Tom to Dick, and throw some rocks *t Harry. We don t know 
why we’re rattled, but still we rant and walk the floor, as when the 
nations battled. Oh, for the happy golden days, when we sat round and 
twittered, and talked of whiskers we could raise and not a heart em
bittered Oh, for the bygone peaceful nights, when done with daily 
labors, we smoked our pipes and flew our kites, like sane and kindly 
neighbors.

straps and steel rolls, 
ment is easily made and will hold.The Board of Commerce representat

ives say that some Toronto clothing 
houses have been making too much profit - 
and that action shouted be Taken to reduce ! 
clothing prices. The Retail Merchants’ 
Association of New Brunswick warmly 
denounce the Board of Commerce and 
denies that merchants here demand too 
much from their customers. The situa
tion grows more and more interesting to 
the consumer, but he gains nothing from 
an exchange of compliments between the 
Board of Commerce and the merchants*

<$> <£

AMATEUR ATHLETICS.
of population in New 

athletic field
Every centre 

Brunswick that has an 
should be interested in the revival of the 
Canadian Amateur Athletic Union and 

revive amateur athletic sports

Price $1.75
its aim to .
from coast to coast. The story is.told in 
an interview with Mr. A. W. Covey, vice- 

of the A. A. U„ in this issue McAVITY’S 11-17 
King StPhone 

M. 2 540president 
of the Times-Star.

well known that in most colleges 
United States prowess in athletics 

good advertizing for the 
interested, are the people 

results of physical de
velopment as illustrated in athletic com
petitions. We all know how athletics 

egarded 4n the Mother Country and
asso

it is
in the 
is regarded as 
institution» so 
generally in the

\
<8> r CANON SHATFORIXS COUNSEL

The Most Important ArticleAt last the Dominion government is 
taking up with the Imperial government 
the matter of the unfair action of the
British Shipping Board in regard to ton- _ a few days ago—The War Spirit in Peace
nage for Canadian trade. This is of Dominion Happenings of Other ays Times. Canon Shatford said in part: j 
special interest to New .Brunswick, be- 1 i Today we stand confronting unpre
cause mill yards and wharves at dif- LIFTING THE BAN. cedented problems. How shall "we grap-
ferent ports are piled high with lumber 0ntar)o and Quebec, peaceful and ! pie with the new enemies? How shall 
sold, some of it, three or four years ago prosperous as they are now, have little we overcome the present difficulties and
on government account, and still lying to indicate that they once passed through build in this fair land a greater Can- j
there because th^Shipping Board would troublesome and rebellious days. But ada? .... ,, ,.

in 1837 and the following years there The qualities which brought the nation 
were scenes of violence and periods of through the fiery and testing times of
bloodshed in the young colonies. They battle are the qualities which will carry
were, it may be, part of the “growing ug through existing difficulties, 
pains” of the dominions along the Great The first is loyalty. We all know 
Lakes and the St. Lawrence. that there was loyalty in Canada but I

After the conflicts were over and he ventured to think that none of us believ- ;
rebellion had been crushed and or er ed ^ js be so sturdy as the war has
restored an edict was issued °y revealed. For some men it was loyalty
Governor of the country, Ixmi Dur - tQ Canada - por others it embraced a
exiling from the land 1 mo?r,L , j larger field and became loyalty to Em-
ent leaders of the T°u ‘ ,, United pire, that Empire from which we draw 1
fled 4fross the bor er our blood and nurture and with which >

“Sjssv-iï\zî sas rt&œtresj
Gover^r^fs^jirfonning his ImpSm, HumTnl^anismi'Îd^  ̂ Re^lar feUers ^ together one night

rtLs and the Tthlessnes^of the order, all these were included. week at the Temperance House,
So loud was the protest that on the The second quality is Unity. It is the: Niagra Falls, when 10 Rotarians were 
ninth of October 1838 Lord Durham, by most obvious of commonplaces to say hosts to as many boys not kin to the 
proclamation, annulled .the proclamation that a nation can become great without host who invited the little chaps. There 
exiling rebel' leaders. He remained in union. What is the cause of the unrest was a beefsteak dinner and everything 
the country for a time but finding him- today? It is not division—class against and a grand talk by F. L. Thornberry, 
self out of harmony with the situation, duss, factions and parties and rival or- general secretary of the Y. M. C. A-, 
he abandoned his post and returned to ganj^tions. How shall we heal the rup- an’ singing an’ all sorts o’ stunts. Oh 
England where he endeavored to jus î y ture and bring about harmony ? By the it was just grand an’ some of the bo; s 
his action before the Home Govern- spirjt o{ CCM,peraüon so richly displayed got right up and responded for the 
ment. , . , ... , throughout the war. There is no great- good time given. It was a part of the

He was biterly disappointed with his nes$ fof nation until the individual welfare plan fork inaugurated by the 
experiences in Upper and L^wer apa a. himself in a greaif cause, subordin- Rotarians. , 1
But later years have proved tnegr ateg his own interests'to the welfare at 
value of the general admini g.de the community. We need unification of

It was our fotces here in order to bring us
paved through our difficulties. Our staff work Chicago.”, says The Chicago Evening 

Can- is not well co-ordinated. We must have 
absolute unity everywhere to bring us

CANADA—EAST AND WEST The subject of Canon A. P. Shatford’s 
address before the Montreal Rotary Club

In The Household Is The Kitchen Range
and it should be the best. In buying the

ENTERPRISE “ROYAL GRAND” RANGE

the great encouragement given to 
dations organized to develop a healthy 
interest in athletic sports.

Far too little attention is paid to the 
physical development o£ the youth of 
.Canada, and especially in this part of 

St. John, which could and 
example that would be

buy or thatyoit are sure to get the best that money 
expert mechanics can produce. " This name is a guarantee 
of quality.

can

Canada. not release tonnage to carry it overseas.
<9> <$> $> &

should set an 
followed in other provincial centres, has 

shamefully indifferent. There is 
opportunity to get in line with 

the rest of Canada and see to it that New 
Brunswick will never .again have the 

distinction of being the only

zCome in aryl see our fine assortment of Cooking and 
Heating Stoves. If you cannot cedi, send for illustrations.

!The newly organized Dominion Council 
of Health, now in session at Ottawa, and 
of which Hon. Dr. Roberts of New 
Brunswick is a member, has a most im-

bcen 
now an

SmeKbcm. jl efiRhek Std.portant field of operations, and its delib
erations will be of great value in regard 
to the promotion of public health in all 
the provinces.

solitary
province without a representative in the 
Canadian championships. The indiffer- 

that has been typical of the citizensenee
in regard to many other matters has been 
•diown in regard to athletics, and the 

for reproach should be removed.
the development

<& <§> ^ i<§>
“REGULAR FELLERS.”The Methodist Department of Social 

Service has listed more than a thousand 
“minute men” to “drop into all kinds of 
meetings and address audiences for a 
period of one minute, or thereabout» on 
the benefits of prohibition in Ontario.” 
The number of volunteers is constantly

rest JUST RECEIVED
The past summer saw 
of neighborhood playgrounds for base
ball. but no attention was paid to any
thing else, and it is to be feared the 
Leagues did not all live up to their pro
fessed determination to uphold amateqr 
sport. It is quite certain they did not all 
bar professionals. The time has come 

j for r. distinct line of cleavage. If there 
is to be professional sport let it be label
led and encouraged on its merits but 
not on public playgrounds. Financial 
considerations introduce features that are 
ruinous to amateur sport and to good 
reeling as well, as St. John’s experience 
has proved more than once in the last

A Very Beautiful Collection of

CAULDON CHINAincreasing.
» <» 4» ♦

Up to the end of last week there were 
sixty-three farmer candidates for the On
tario provincial elections and several 
have been added this week.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
85-93 Princess Street

AN EXCLUSIVE UNIONI

DRUGGISTS ASK HIM 
10 LEAVE CONVENTION

the Governor whose career on 
of the Atlantic was so stormy- 
by his labors that the way 
for the Union of Upper and Lower 
ada. A few years after he left the coun- 

of his daughters returned as the

“The most exclusive orgainzation in

Good Wholesome Home-Made Bread 
Tastes Better, IS Better 
Made With

was
Post, “is not the Midday Club nor the 
Casino Club, as some of you may have

, . , ... .... , , ,__. imagined It is the electricians’ union.The third quality is that of Adapt- ^ Nation fee is $200, and you have 
ability. A new era requires new power 1lh ^ q{ q member to gct m>-
Canada is free from the century-old tra
ditions and customs of other lands. She
is prominently quàlflftèd to grapple with ___
all the noyehdifflMHes -which confront y0u Can Line Your Own Stove 
us now. Canada.'JUn march fearlessly |' With
forward, drawing inspiration out of the. 
past but with free and welcoming hands i 
to all the tasks which await her in the I

twenty-five years.
The various clubs, leagues and associ-

utions connected with different branches Winnipeg, Oct 9—Dr. B. W. Tobin of 
of athletic sport in St. John can do the 'Toronto was requested to withdraw from 
city an immense benefit by getting to
gether, affiliating with the A. A. U. and 
making a drive for more and better ath
letic fields—especially the big field at 
Rock wood Pzyk. The heads of these 
various organizations fully appreciate the 
importance of such action. Opportunity 

knocks at their door.
Other centres should not wait for St 

The whole province should be

\try one 
first lady in the land.

WATCHING THE FISHERS.

As He stood on the shores of Galilee, 
'In Palestine the blessed long ago.

along the white seawall, 
Peter’s at his nets

5the Canadian Pharmaceutical convention i 
yesterday by an unanimous vote of the 
delegates following a discussion about 
“asperin.” Dr. Tobin is the Canadian 
representative of the Bayer interests, 
New York, original dispensers of asperin.

Following tile suggestion of J. E. 
Tremble of Quebec that Dr. Tobin be 
asked to speak on the topic, Delegates 
Knowlton of Vancouver and Gibbard of 
Toronto, opposed the hearing, the form
er saying that German propaganda was 
still in operation in Canada in his opin
ion. The vote was then passed.

The address of Dominion President E. 
Nesbitt, Winnipeg, formed the theme of 
a discussion and “asperin” was. the prin
cipal subject.

Although there was some little dif
ference of opinion the convention was 
virtually in accord with the idea that the 
patent protecting the name of “asperin” 
from general use should be cancelled in 
Canada as it had been done in the United 
States.

La Tour
Flou*

s.

FOLEY’S
PREPARED
FIRECLAY

I will go down 
Mayhap young 

again.
Musing and 

call:
“Come, follow me, 

for men.”

future. i
Fourth the quality of Optimism. Let ; 

us not blind our eyes to the unrest and 
discontent of the times, but is there any j 
real need for forbodings- There is noth- |

I: ing so contagious as optimism- The God 
and mend his nets who brought us through the war will j 

carry us through the present stress. |
Fifth the quality of Humility. It is a To be had of W. H. Thome & Co-, 

matter of history that the nation which Ltd., Market Sq.; T. McAvity & Sons, 
with none walks the way of pride is on the broad Ltd., King St* ; J« E» Wilson, Ltd., Syd- 

road to destruction- We have jnst end- ney St.; Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Uer- 
ed a war with the most arrogadt nation main St.; Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket 
in all history. Are^ve in danger of it Sq.; J. M Logan, Haymarket SqaCH
here in Canada? One seems to catcl^ Ritchie, , i "“upsett, Vairety Store, prosecution of profiteers sent 
echoes of it in the haughty demands that Mzim St-, • • P * tumbling in England. The reason prob- a bluff,
are being made on all sides just now. 233 Brussels St. >
One wishes that the modesty which 
characterized our men in war might 
be manifested in these times. Men are 
everywhere shouting for their rights, or 
demanding more consideration. To 
many of us it seems a lowering of our 
standards. Let us keep the record of ; 
war unstained and take up our place in 
the nation humbly and loyally. There 
are men who spend so much time in self , 
advertisement, that they have no power ; 
left for deeds.

t irHTFR VFIN The arrogance of wealth, the pride of
birth, the superiority of rank—his not 

v i tc v-r, » the war told us how little these matter
*«nah&°yr ’ in times i>f crisis? It is always difficult
“And keep your credit good.” to draw the line between self-respect and
“Aw what’s the use of credit if 1 got- self-exaltation. No nation can fulfil her 

ta nav’up all the time?” destiny without the one but she is ever
^ - __ ________ in danger on the other. Each element

“These holiday arrangements arc a , of our population must make its contri- 
nuisance !” said a business man, chat- bution to the whole, in the stress of our 
ting with a friend. “X always have a times to he blended into a glorious unity, 
bother fitting everybody in.” _ _ j The ship of the nation will sail forth

“It’s easy for me this year,” replied ] upon the seas of history, serving human- 
the other. “I have two typists, f"d j itv. 
neither of them will take a holiday . I 

“By jove, that’s funny, isn’t it? ! SUGGESTS CANADIAN 
“Not very,” laughed the friend. “1 ou COLLEGE OF FISHERIES.

see, I recently engaged a new head clerk j (Toronlo Globe )
—a very handsopie young chap—and (loionto Globe.)
neither "of the girls is willing to go At the University of the. State of

and leave the other with a clear Washington, Seattle, there has been es- ;
^ejd,, tablished a college of fisheries, with four-,

__________ j year courses in biology, technology and \
“Did yfiur speech get prolonged • ap-} the business management of fisheries and ; 

clause r” fish culture. It is expected that Cana- :
p “yes*” said Senator Sorgluim; “almost dims from the Pacific coast will take
as much as the jazz orchestra that play- advantage of these courses. Why not
-J th* rveention the same evening.” have a Canadian college of fisheries on

----- the Atlantic ’coast? Surely the vast
“What became of that young man ] wealth of our fisheries is worth the best 

who was naving so much attention to we can give to their better development 
uy, and profitable exploitation. Some ar-j

V ..j [lon>t know. I let him walk to the rangement should be possible with the, 
store one afternoon with me eastern and central provinces that would 

how much we had to provide our own people with a college j 
to eat he just quit com- of fisheries equal to the need and the 

opportunity.

Better Bread and More to the Barrel.
’Phone West 8 For

Mlll-to-Consumer Prices For St. John City Only
Out-of-Town Housewives, Ask Your Dealers

waiting for the Master’s
now

I’ll make you fish
John.
organized. Moncton 
should be especially interested, 
year should witness a keen, healthy and 
good natured rivalry and a great revival 
of popular enthusiasm for clean athletic

Fredericton
Ah, shell he wait 

alway*
And shall his night-toil in the deep be 

vain?
ShaU the wild tempest rage

“Peace rT) Lord Christ, wilt Thou not 

come again?

Next
St. John, N. B.Fowler Milling Co., Ltd:

sports. Two Kinds of Threats. ably is that a threat of that character
New York World: The mere threat of in England means business, while in the

prices United States it frequently means onlyTHE “SERVANT GIRL.”
The little home at Bethany is drear, 

Stricken with grief for one 
grave is sealed;

The widow weeps

The blind’, the dumb, the lame ones go 
unhealed. ^

The world of men is heavey-laden, Lord; 
Weary with labor and relentless strife,

Come with Thy magic touch, a h> 
mighty word—

Thy Peace- and Thy abuncl-

If English girls are to be brought to 
this country to engage in domestic ser
vice they should be given to understand 
clearly the whole situation as it exists. 
They should be told that domestic ser
vice is shunned by Canadian girls because 
of the attitude of the people generally to
ward the girl who works in a household 

\ rather than in an office, store or factory. 
Not pne of the latter is described as “a 
servant girl” or given as little social con- 
siderftion. The problem of domestic help 
will not be solved by bringing more 
girls and women into the country, but 
by a change in the mental attitude of 
employers and the public at large toward 
the whole question of domestic service. 
However, if women immigrants are to

whose

beside a hopeless
THE EVENING SCHOOLS

To The Editor of the Times:—
Sir,—I notice in the press that Or. 

Carter, superintendent of schools for 
New Brunswick, has stated that “wo
men and girls can attend the night 
schools.” If this is so» there should be 
very little difficulty in procuring twenty 
persons to start the West Side or the 
NOftli End classes.

In Bangor the fee charged is $1 and 
many more attend there than in St John. 
Perhaps the $2 fee needed here is a de
terrent these hard times for some people, 
and it is to be hoped that the school 
trustees will abolish the-fee altogether. 
If people are interested in obtaining bet
ter education it does not need the stim
ulus of the return of the $2 fee at the end 
of the term: _

As the school trustees will meet on the 
13th inst., it would be well if all those 
desiring to attend night school should ap
ply before that time.

Yours» for better education,
F. HYATT.

Well build your Business Suit
Bring us

or Evening Clothes ! 

And design them to incorporate all 

those little ideas of yours so that you 

will have garments with as much 

individuality as you, yourself.

In a single season, the Fit-Reform 

tailors design and build thousands of 

Suits and Overcoats which carry out 

the personal expressions of thousands 

of men who have ideas on dress.

ant Life! or Overcoat !

H
the most thorough preparationcome,

should be made for their reception and
protection, not only at the landing ports 
hut through -an organized system to keep 
in touch with them in a helpful way. If 
they are selected for fitness in the first 
place and given a fair opportunity on 
arrival, it will not be their fault if their 
coming as new citizens does not benefit 
the country. The task of earing for 
them is peculiarly one for women, and 
women of broad mind' and deep human 
sympathy.

ÜI

HOW NORWAY VOTE ON
PROHIBITION STOOD

Christiani.o» Oct. 9—The vote by which 
Norway adopted the prohibition of 
strong liquors in the referendum of Mon
day was 328,465 in favor of prohibition 
to 284,137 against. Christiania was 
strongly against the proposition, only 
18,500 voting for it as compared with 70,- 
000 in opposition. The measure does not 
affect wines and beers.

m

J

»a
: '' * SH
I! I’

I™ . JB» J

The Longshoremen’s strike in New 
York was brtiuglit about by agitators 
and I. W. 13L organizers, and is denounc
ed by the International Ixmgshoremen’s 
Union. There is a bitter fight in pros
pect between the saner element in or
ganized labor and that which would sub
mit the government and establish a 
Soviet administration- The sympathy of 
the general public will be with the ele
ment which believes in constitutional re-

Salvation Army Appointments.

What about yourself ? Do you like 

this idea of having clothing built to 

individual specifications }

Then come in and let us start the building of your 

Suits and Overcoats.

Toronto, Oct. 9—Three important ap
pointments in connection with the Sal
vation Army arc announced by Com
missioner W. J. Richards. Captain Al
fred Steele has been appointed men’s side 
officer at the training college, Sherbourne 
street. He spent a year at the front. 
Major Thompson Whiton, who spent 
three years in militia work and accom
panied troops to Germany, has been ap- 

govemment such as Russia has where pointed divisional commander at Halifax, 
only peasants and workmen have the Adjutant Robert Penfold has beerv ap-
« «. «*•- t»« » d- * -« *

I Army rest on the west front.

; Z
gj

grocery 
and after he saw 
pay for things 
ing to see me.”

gz
vour

INTENSIVE FARMING rHe was a nervous man. Most men 
are when they find themselves ill the 
dentist’s chair, but we wns exceptionally

PROFITABLEform by democratic methods, rather than
Intensive farming is profitable in Eng

land, according to a statement made by 
A. E. Bryant, of Prestion Bisset, at a 
labor meeting in Buckingham. Mr- 
Bryant’s balance sheet showed he farmed 
25 acres of land, which cost him $350 
a year in rent. For his product, wheat ; 
and beans, he received $3,375, leaving i 
him a profit of $2,575-

newso.
The tooth that had to come out was 

quite a small affair—from the dentist’s 
point of view. From the patient’s it felt 
about the same size as a loaf of bread

He decided to have gas. The dentist 
tried to persuade him to do without it, 
but he was determined. The doctor was, 
therefore, telephoned for.

The dentist, in a fever of impatience, 
waited for the victim to lose conscious- 

bnt the nervous man insisted on 
lie had

vengeance.
341

»> <» <8>, <$•
Fur Auction,

New York, Oct. 9—Total sales at the 
close of the third day of the fur auction 
here aggregated $2,600.000. The 'best 

Premier Lloyd George. He had pre- j fisher skins brought as high as $?30 each.
viously declined to fall in with their pro j jupiors of the Natural History
posai. If he still refuses a trades ’ Z^y Jhrld thdr annual meeting yes-
congress will be called to consider the ^^ay afternoon in the society rooms 
next step. This affair, following so and heard very satisfactory reports of 
quickly on the heels of the railroad strike, the year’s work. The election of officers 
M j - h i0.1Pfli „„ *u_. __ resulted as follows: president, Miss Hazdmay end in another upheaval, as the ex- I)un|op. lgt vice„presidcnt, Miss May
tremists among the miners favor an im- jarvjs. 2nd vice-president, Miss Jean 
mediate strike if their demand is not Wilkins; treasurer. Miss Audrie Hunter; 
complied with by the government.

Fii-Pefoim
British miners demand nationalization 

of the coal mines of the country. Their
representatives are in conference with

PREVENTING THEFTS.
FIT-FIT-

REFORM,!The Manitoba Motor League 
deavoring to secure legislation whereby j 
a title deed for personal property will be 
issued for an automobile, as applied in 1 
real property. The issuance of such a, 

you certificate will make it impostble to sell 
trade or otherwise dispose of a car with- 

blocks of out a formal transfer of thç, title- "1 he , 
purpose is to prevent the ready sale oi , 

a car by a thief.

are en-
REFÛJMness,

keeping one eye open, though 
had enojgh gas to float an airship.

Unable to contain himself any longer, 
the irate toothpuller exclaimed: “Let 
yourself go, man [ Shut your eye, 
idiot!”

Somewhere in the back 
dreamland the patient murmured, sleep
ily: “Can’t—it’s glass !r

as HUNT’S CLOTHING STORE,
17-19 Charlotte Street.

secretary, Miss Chrissic Higgins
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f mREADY 10IBV-OS Ii Stores Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m.—Saturday 10 p.m. (Daylight Saving Time) ..n

DOROTHY Comfortable and Practical

Winter Garments!•
/•
Hr. Bostonrl* For KiddiesV. vvV J.&T. HAVE LATELY ARRIVED IN OUR CHILDREN’S 

SHOP
GIRLS’ ONE-PIECE WHITE FLANNELETTE PYJAMAS,

trimmed with button-hole or feather stitching. Sizes 6 to 14
$2.50 to $3.85

Semi-ready Does Not Mean 
Half Ready, But Does Mean 
a Quick and Satisfactory 
Custom-made Suit or Over
coat.

V :«

■i

I
■i

•I Z-/ ?!H

Montreal yearsft /

FLANNELETTE SLEEPERS with feet. Sizes 2, 4 and 6
............................................................................................... $1.10Color Harmony of Suit and Shoes is 

The Vogue This Fail
i yeart

I “I can have any suit ordered for the 
! holiday finished in good time,” said 
; George Creary, of The Semi-ready Store. 

“Thanksgiving Day marks the winter 
j dress-up week for men, just as 
T/abor Day mjirk the millinery openings 
for ladies, when straw hats are called

wGREY KNITTED SLEEPING GARMENTS—All sizes,
$1.10 to $1.70

does
“ARNOLD” KNIT SLEEPING GARMENTS—Made with 

draw-string. Sizes for infants and children r . . . $1.25| and $1.60

FLANNELETTE NIGHTGOWNS—Sizes 2 to 16 years,
$1.00 to $2 40

v
/

in.
“I want to emphasize the quick service 

of Semi-ready clothes. They are not 
half-finished nor just baisted together, 
as some of our prospective competitors ; 
very thoughtfully try- to propagate.

“Semi-ready clothes are tailored on a ! 
physique type system which permits of,

; their speedy alteration to fit a man who1 
: is different, from the normal figure. They j 
j are constructed so that these alterations 
can be quickly made by any competent 
tailor, and we can usually deliver a gar
ment half an hour after the try-on.

“An overcoat tailored by the Semi
ready shops can be finished in five min
utes.

“I have all the new patterns, samples 
1 of every cloth carried in the Semi-ready 
I warehouses, and can have a custom | 
tailored suit or overcoat tailored to 

! special order within a week,” concluded 
Mr. Creary.

The Semi-ready Store, Cor. King and 
Germain streets.

Comfort and Style are linked in the colors, styles, includ

ing shapes, heels and heights of our Canadian and American 
Footwear for Women this Fall.

!

The New 
Millinery

FLANNELETTE UNDERSKIRTS—All sizes,
55c. to $1.00We have the narrow widths and the largest stock we have 

ever carried. FLANNELETTE DRAWERS—8 and 10 year sizes 
CHILDREN’S VESTS, DRAWERS, TIGHTS AND COMBINATIONS in several 
• desirable weights of wool, wool and cotton mixed, fleece-lined and heavy cotton. 
PRETTY KIMONOS FOR ALL SIZED KIDDIES—From the infant size to 1 3 years.

60c.

Our present showing of Millinery 
Modes includes many hats that will ap
peal to discriminating purchasers, be
cause of their individuality, their excel
lent quality and their decided chic.

The variety is comprehensive. All 
newest shapes are shown in close-fit
ting, medium and wide brim models. 
These are smartly trimmed with wings, 
quills, ribbons, flowers, ostrich fancies 
or novelty ornaments.

The soft, collapsible crown is a de
cided style feature for fall millinery, 
fashioned sometimes in material 
brim and sometimes in richly colored 
brocade.

The Home of Reliable Footwear.”

The variety includes lovely garments in velour, padded silk and satin.

Cozy Winter Coats
For Infants and ChildrenAll Kinds - Hard and Soft

TELEPHONE 1913
CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COAL Sizes I to 4 Years

RECENT WEDDINGS
INFANTS’ LONG WHITE COATS in Cashmere, Corduroy 

or Silk Poplin. Many have large cape, button-holed and trimmed 
with silk embroidery............................................................

At the home of the officiating clergy- 
man, Rev. Z. Iv Fash, B. D., Frederic
ton, Mrs. Bessie Louise Harden, daughter 
of C. W. Burpee of McAdani, was united 
in marriage to Glendon Everett Barr, 
also of McAdam, at noon yesterday.

$4.50 to $10.00 o as m
T o\ PRETTY FLANNEL LINED CHINCHILLA COATS with 

pointed collar and pearl buttons
CHINCHILLA COATS with extra heavy quilted lining,

$9.00

e$4.25Miss Hannah Gertrude Buckley was 
united in marriage yesterday morning to 
John Leo Gallagher in St. John, the Bap
tist church by Rev. A. W. Meahan, D. D. 
with nuptial mass.

Miss Ada Beatrice Saunders, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. W- Saunders, Fred
ericton, was united in marriage to Walter 

I H. Crocker, of Truro, N. S., by Rev. J. 
i B. Daggett, of Marysville, Tuesday, Sep- 
j tember 23 at the bride’s home.

--------- »
j At the home of the bride’s parents,
! Mr. and Mrs. Richard Olive, 22 Exmouth 
street, their daughter, Miss Muriel, was 
united in marriage to Beverly Gordon 

; Appleby, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Ap 
; plehy, yesterday afternoon by Rev. Neil 
; McLaughlan.

At the Cathedral yesterday morning, 
Miss Eva Veronica, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Callaghan, 171 Brussels 
street was united in marriage to Charles 
O. Jackson, of Cincinnati, Ohio, by Rev. 
A. p. Allen with nuptial mass. Miss 
Ethel Callaghan, cousin of the bride was 
bridesmaid. Patrick Floyd supported the 
groom.

At the home of the bride’s mother, 
Mrs. S. Suthergreen, Advocate, N. S-, 
Oct 2, Miss Elaine Vida Suthergreen 
was united in marriage to Charles W. 
Selig, son of Mr. and Mrs1. B- C. Selig of 
Amherst, by Rev. C- L. Gesner-

j In St. David’s church yesterday by 
I Rev. J. A. MacKeigan, Miss Helen, 
ond daughter of Mr. and Mrs- Charles 
Robinson, Wright street was united in 
marriage to Frederick N. Myles- Harry 
Dunlap presided at the organ and John 
G. Matthews and Hilton B. Crowley, 
acted as ushers.

Among the newest colorings 
smart touches of coque-de-roche, Pekin 
yellow and Verdun and turquoise blues.

You will find these Hats moderately 
priced and in styles suitable for tailor
ed, afternoon and dressy wear.

are seen
Mrs. Jones Says

“I would Not 
Have One 
Without it” E

smart belted styleK-

$5.50BEARSKIN COATS---- Flannel lined
VELVET CORDUROY COATS—Plain and belted styles,

$5.00 to $8.25
<jt\

with heavy quilted liningsI some
(Second Floor) (Millinery Salon—Second Floor)V

S X* KING STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE-

w

|0I
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:
“TV/TY electric iron and toaster are the latest models, like these— 

JLVA ;they have this same little black switch attached to the 
cords, so I never have to fuss with the connector plug and burn 
my fingers."

“You see you just press the white button for “on" and the 
black one for “off”. It’s such a convenience",—

I festival, a booth constructed out of the 
I boughs of trees, and covered with new- 
rly harvested fruit. These booths re- 
t minded the people of the past when 
there were no inequalities among Israel; 
when all were simply redeemed slaves ; 
enjoying their new-gotten freedom with 
childish glee; when, in place of preten
tious buildings, there were only rude 
huts, affording adequate protection from 
the rigors of weather, but open to the 
sunlight and refreshing breezes so sug
gestive of human liberty. In the pil
grimages, too, the democratic appeal is 
quite pronounced, for again men of all 
stations in life flocked to the Temple of

Recalls Wilderness Sojourn of ! Jerusalem, tacitly «cognl-g that,what-
I ever their economic conditions, they ! 

Israelites After Departure From I stood on the same plane as children of; 
r ( -p, i - • r' f" the One God for whose fatherly help in

* hanksglVlDg r or Loin- promoting the growth of crops they had .
pletion of Harvest

SUCCOTH IS 1
tie or joy BAIG’S

CH

OH
Jewish Feast New is Being Cele

brated FTake the cord of your iron, toaster, or other appliance 
to your Electrical Dealer and have one of these switches put 
on—the service of your appliance will be doubly convenient.

sec-

Invitation StandsMade in Canada by the
Benjamin Electric Mfg. Co. 

of Canada, Limited
11-17 Charlotte Street, Toronto 

Makers tfthe Benjamin 92 7W Way Ptug
H Good For Youcome to render thanks.

At the present day, a booth, after the j 
old pattern, is usually erected on the 
premises of the temple or synagogue, j 

Beginning last evening and continuing j jyjany pious families still put up such 
for eight days, there is being celebrated structures in the yards of their homes, 
one of the most distinctive of Jewish ancj ea^ meals therein. Some temples 
festal occasions. It follows dose upon jlold children’s harvest festivals, the 
the New Year and the Day of Atone- children bringing offerings of fruits, 
ment, but presents a striking contrast i 
to the deep solemnity of these holy days, 
for it is primarily a time of joy.

Succoth, the name by which this an
nual religious event is commonly known, 
translated literally, means Feast of Tab- 
ernades, or Booths, referring to the wil
derness sojourn of the Israelites after the 
departure from Egypt, when they Irad 
no permanent dwellings, but lived in 
booths. Historically, however, Succoth 
has its chief significance as a feast of

to Open a 
Charge Account

BRITAIN’S WOMEN SMOKERS
London, , Sept 27—(A- P. Correa- 

pondence)—Cigarette smoking is on the 
increase in England, especially among 
women, according to experts. One esti
mate places the demand for cigarettes at 
twice what-it was before the war.

“Women smoke a good deal more than 
formerly,” said one tobacco man, “and 
some of them can’t even hang out the 
washing unless they have a cigarette in 
their mouths.”

0 ATATATATATATATATATATATATA Coats Drisses1 With Us
grain, vegetables and flowers to the i 
temple, to be distributed among the j 
needy and the sick.

We have a beau
tiful showing of 
Silk, Georgette, 
Serge, Jersey Cloth 
and Poplin Dresses 
in all the newest 
shades. Some Sou
tache braid trim
med, others self 
tone embroidered, 

ib ut ton trimmed 
1 and many in belted 
I styles. To be sold 

at a great reduc
tion.

An alluring dis
play of Fall and 
Winter Models has 
been arranged to 
further impress 
our policy of ex
clusiveness at low 
prices in all the 
newest shades and 
materials.

Mr. Smith was a graduate of the U. N. 
B. in 1908 and for several years was 
employed a§ a civil engineer with the 
Canadian Northern railway. Latterly he 
has been superintendent of construction 
for the Dominion Construction Company 
of Toronto and was engaged on work with 
them when he met his death- No par
ticulars have been received.

Besides his wife and young son in 
Toronto, he leaves his parents. Captain 
and Mrs. David Smith at St. Martins, 
three sisters. Mrs. George W- White, of 
Map’s Falls (Wash.) ; Mrs. H V- Davies, 
of Concrete (Wash.) ; Mrs. A. E- Eard- 
ley, of Fredericton ; and one brother, 
David It-, civil engineer, of this city.

Mrs, Thomas Maxwell
The many friends of Thomas Max

well, 52 Prince street, West St John, 
will sympathize with him in the death 
of his wife, Mary Bambury Maxwell, 
which occurred yesterday after an ill
ness which extended over seven months. 
Mrs. Maxwell leaves no children, her 
only son having given his life at Vimy 
Ridge in April 1917 and it is thought 

! that the shock following the sad news 
of his death was greatly responsible for 
the illness which resutied in her death-

RECENT DEATHS
Harry Gillmor Smith, CE.

Captain David Smith, of St Martins, 
received word yesterday of the accidental 
death on Tuesday at Parry Sound (Ont), 
of his son, Harry Gillmor Smith, CE.

IEl MERCHANTS 
MEETING IN MONCTON]

!

.OO
thanksgiving for the completion of the
harvest. In Palestinian times, it was Fifth Annual Convention OI rro- i
the ‘country f?o SeL Périma^ ! V,nC„l Branch i„ SesSl.B-Large ]

rusalem every recurring Succoth, and, Increase in Membership Since 
amid much rejoicing, to offer, in the r
Temple, sacrifices to God who vouch- Last Year
safe<A abundant crops. | __________

The early manner of observing Sue-,
coth illustrates the democratic tendency | Moncton, N. B-, Oct. 8—Witli A. O- ! 
of the Jewish religion. Every family, j Skinner, president, in the chair, the fifth ] 
rich and poor alike, was required to ; aIMluai convention of the Retail Mer- ! 
erect, and occupy °r the period of ie cjiantg, Association of this province be-

From Khaki 
to Mufti

Per Week 
Pays theWalk in and Save 

Many Dollars
: Walk Up and Save 

Many DollarsBill
George went overseas in 
the early part of

1916. He wasmazy, 
the recipient of num
berless little gifts and 
souvenirs from friends 
and relatives»—In fact.

Delivery Service 
four

our
railed three or 
times during the few 
dayn of his “Last 
leave.”

gan their sessions here today. He made ! 
a brief opening address and was follow- j 
ed by Mayor Price who gave a hearty j 
welcome to the visitors. H- S. Bell, 
chairman of the Moncton board of trade { 
and R. P. Dickson, president of the i 
Moncton R. M. A. spoke in similar ' 
strain. F. W. Daniel, of St- John, W. G. 1 
De Wolf and others gave short addresses. 

Mrs. F. P. Alward of St. John, seere- j 
her annual report showing1

fThe new 
flavour

The King’s Triform was 
to him the biggest thing 
In lift and. as events 
proved, he brought hon- 

George 
through ” nil

:

I

Mrs. James D. Smith.
The death of Mrs. James D. Smith,

I wife of the store-keeper of the steamer 
! Aberdeen, occurred suddenly at lier rcsi- 
; dence 193 Canterbury street on Wednes- ; 
day. Though Mrs. Smith had been in 
failing health for some time her death i 
came unexpectedly. She, with her hus
band, came from Scotland to reside in St. ! 
John about nine years ago. Besides her 
husband, she leaves one daughter, Mar
jorie, ten years of age, now in Scotland. 
The funeral will take place on Friday ; 
afternoon.

CANADA’S MOST LIBERAL CREDIT HOUSEour to it.
“ came 
safely—Is nov keen to 
he a good fltixen and to 
get back to Mufti as 
quickly as doss'hie. One 
of the things he will 
want is i Pocket Watch 
—and F von have been 
reading onr advertise
ments while he was 

will know
HRi

tary, gave 
the association to be in good standing 
with a membership of 787 as compared 
to 600 at this time last year. The re
port of the treasurer, A. McIntyre, St. 
John, showed a small surplus and A. H. 
Mitton reported upon his work as provin
cial organizer. F- M. Trowcrn, dominion 
secretary, complimented the members 
upon the work they were doing- 

An enjoyable banquet wi 
the visitors this evening at 
Brunswick Hotel and other forms of en- | 

in motor tours, and ;

youaway
that a Birks* Watch Is 
the one he’ll like best 
and get the most satis
faction from.

sauce was tendered j 
the New ,

This new, thick, fruity sauce 
from England is simply de
licious, and such a welcome 
change to the old-fashioned 
sauces.
Wouldn't it be worth your 
while to try the one and 

only H.P- Sauce ?

tertainment were 
theatre parties.

Those from St. John attending the ;
Parks, Thos. F. !

Men’s Pocket Watches 
In Sterling Silver, Gold- 
""led and solid 14-kt. 
Gold, at prices ranging 
from $10.00 to $220.00. 
Every Birks' Watch we

Johnston Donald died at his home in 
Summer Hill, Queens county, on October 
5 at tile advanced age of eighty-two 

He leaves, besides his wife, one 
daughter, three brothers and one sister.

I The death of Martin H. Cogswell took 
place at his home in Waterville, Octo
ber 2, at the age of forty-nine years. He 
leaves his wife, live sons and four daugh
ters, including Mrs- Urban Miller, of 

j this city.

Mrs. Mary Sansom passed away at the 
home of her son, Thomas W. Sansom, 
Fredericton, Monday, September 6, at the 
age of seventy-five. She leaves five sons, | 
one daughter, one brother and three sis
ters.

:
meetings are: M- W. ,
Drummie, A. McIntyre. Win. Hawker,, 
p M. Rising, F. w. Daniel, C- M. Se- \ 
cord, J. E. Seeord and A- O. Skinner.

years.

; sell

*•‘Guaranteed, or course.”

Write o us for further 
particulars — we’ll re
ply by return mail

CROMWELL SISTERS BOTH
LEFT MORE THAN $650,0001

New York, Get. 9—Estates totalling 11 
$1,319,691 were left by the Misses Doro- v 
tliea and Gladys Cromwell of New 5 ork, — 
sisters, and Red Cross workers in France, > 
who ended their lives in last January by j 
leaping from the steamship 1-u Lorraine , [ast evening Rev. Henry Penna, the pas-

their way home. , , . tor presided at an enjoyable entertain-
The estate of Gladys was valued at , . , ... , . , ,8657 950 and that of Dorothea at $661.- ment w which those taking part mvlud- 

748 ’ \ brother, Seymour L. Cromwell, ed Miss McGinley, the Misses Lindsay 
is a beneficiary to the extent of $242,48, and Heffer, Miss Mildred Dureen, Miss 
and a sister, Mary R. Cromwell, is left Tilley Ross, Mrs- Roy Ring and the 
$280-234- Misses Fox and Alchorn. It was an-

I OPEN AT NIGHT

.

Goldsmiths Olamea
Silversmith] ^ Merchai

MONTREAL.

non need that the year thus far had been 
a most successful one in the history of 
the church ils it had raised £3,455.‘27 pay
ing for the repair on the building and 
reducing its mortgage by more than half.

Policeman Scovil Smith of the U. N- IV. 
is on duty at the Union Depot in place 
of Policeman D. S. Roberts who is on 
vacation»

In Carmarthen street Methodist churchHORLICK’S
Malted Milk for the Home
A nourishing food-drink for 
All Ages. Anywhere at anytime. 
Delicious,sustaining.N o cooking.Hr# WantUSE Ad Way

Hi

m

Furs
A dazzling array of the 
newest vogues in quality 
furs.
Coats that are the perfection 
of workmanship, 
fusion of coatees and other 
desirable pieces.
And we are selling them 
at the very lowest possible 
price, 
prove
invite your inspection.

A pro-

A comparison will 
Wethis statement.

H. MONT. JONES, LIMITED
92 KING STREET

New Brunswick'» Only 
Exclusive Furriers

mur:«7///A]r&wrc 7 i
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POOR DOCUMENT

In these days of high prices, it is necessary for the aver- 
age woman to economize in every detail of her wardrobe.

The exceptionally moderate prices of our mechandise 
which are made possible by our low upstairs rent and low 
overhead expense, offer a means of economizing that most 
women should take advantage of.

We carry a full line of the following articles:— 
Women’s Coats, Suits, Dresses, Sweaters, Blouses, Millinery, 
Furs, Blankets, Rugs, etc.

WALK UP AND SAVE MANY DOLLARS
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Xrand Star Classified Pages
Î FOR THE TWELVE MOUTHS OF 1918 WAS 14,098 |Eastern Canada.

No Discount. Minimum Charge, 25 Cento "

Send in die Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising. THE AVi

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance.

f

TO LETHELP WANTEDFOR SALE
furnished roomsFLATS TO LETAUCTIONSauctions \

FURNISHED ROOM FOR GENTLE- 
18700—10—17TO LET—FLAT OF SIX ROOMS AT 

Courtney Heights, East St. Jo)in. 
'Phone Main 1981-11. 10—16MEN WANTED

’Phone 639-11.CLEARANCE SALE
Hand-carved solid walnut sideboard, oak side-

S. P. Pitcher,

men.

board, 2 dining tables, McClary gas range,
V** tPoüSresettsMw"i8 strLtmTgsew^rmacCe0s, [àt-tree

etc yBY AUCTION at salesroom, 96 Germain street, on Saturday 
=v=ni^. October II. commencing ^^^“t^ioneec

PLEASANT FURNISHED FRONT 
No. 6 Charlotte street.TO LET—TWO NEWLY FINISHED 

bright cheerful sunny flats, with bath, 
electric lights; centrally located, with aU 
modem improvements. Apply Joseph 
Mitchell, 204 Union street

room,
18707—10—13

ROOMS.
centrally located. Enquire 83, Times 

office. '____________18696—10—13

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
18635—10—15

TO LET—FURNISHED

18706—10—17

TO LET—FLAT 58 BRUSSELS ST.
18705—10—178 Hours Per Day, 40 Cents

Per Hour
Steady Indoor Work All the Year Round, i

ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES LIMITED
St. John, N. B.

SINGLE ROOM, HEATED, 25 PAD- 
18712—10—17LET-IN NOVEMBER, THREE 

... Mount Pleasant, 5 and 6 
rent $40 and $50. Inquire Louise

10—8—tf

TO dock-
flats on 

rooms ;
Parks. ’Phone 1456.

genuine diamonds, rubies, solid gold and sil
ver JEWELRY.
BY AUCTION

bracelet 19 diamonds and 12 P»*» * ^oU^fst^bLch

blés; 1 \ jet gold chain bracelet and brooch with 57 pearlsb”a0<1 6 ti’b^STth pearls; 1 ^^I gamet
studded with 74 pearls and fleur-de-Us pin, 1 W 

lady’s silver watch and fob; a lad/s en- 
The above is a genuine sale and will Be

ROOM TO RENT—ONE ROOM, 
hot water heated, bath, telephone, for 

gentleman, in private family. Apply P. 
O- Box 447. 18698—10—13TO LET — BASEMENT FLAT, 3 

rooms and toilet. 33 Cedar sti™:" 
! 'Phone M. 2254-21. 18557—10—11 LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 

19618—10—15I 400 Union.

TO LET—LARGE COMFORTABLY 
furnished bright front room, 179 Char

lotte street. 'Photic 3089-21.with 5 ru
and triple stones; I 

sold without any reserve whatever.

18647—10—15

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS, HEAT-' 
ed, suitable for two business women 

or married couple; all conveniences. Box 
N 79, Times. _________ 18643—10—11

TO LET—ONE FURNISHED BED- 
room, heated, modem conveniences ; *

private family; central. Apply Box N 
68, Times office. 18630—10—10

FURNISHED ROOMS. RATES REAS- 
onable. 18 Horsfield. 'Phone, heated.

18602—10—15

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

tee,

s SÿgSSrwSssasatta.'owed from die Commiwon fJi« aatj purchase one or more lots,
sixty. Don’t mi» ttoe chance, attend the saie ano ^ poTTS, Auctioneer.

Valuable Freehold 
Lot at Fair Vale 
BY AUCTION

WANTED! ROOMS TO LET
ItO LET—ROOMS AND BOARD, 98 
! St James street. 18576-10-14

| SUITE, BEDROOM 
j room, 75 Pitt.

HEATED 
2960-11.

TO LET—ROOMS. ÔENTLEME^ 
only. Breakfast if desired. Telephone 

18526—10—21AND SITTING 
18509-10-15.

ROOMS, TELEPHONE 
18332—10—10

1758-21. 170 Queen.
ROOM. 

18562—10—14
TO LET—FURNISHED

'Phone 715-41.Machinists|snI am taetruefed to

FLJBLIC AUCTIONl 
Market Square, Sat
urday morning, » 
o’clock, daylight time
Oct. H, One Bay Chubb's Corner , .,
»wse, wdgtogUOO morning> 1 1th, at 12 o clock (day- 

lbs, 8 years old, One G“Jlcor^ _i:„kt rime) that valuable lot of“ * H“' iSd Sowing » U,. Fni, V.U
’ I, WEBBER, Auctioneer. Outing Association, known as Lot

7 on plan. Size 185 ft by 115 ft, 
instructed to | more or less. Sold without reserve.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. -

FURNISHED ROOM. HEATED. 5 
Brussels street, comer Union.

18566—10—141 am instructed to 
sell by auction at 

on Saturday
houses toilet TO LET—FURNISHED FRONT

Central. M. 1270-31.8 Hours Per Day
APPLY

room.
18556—10—10

ROOM.
Heated ; suitable for two; private fam

ily. Chipman Hill. 'Phone 2457-21.
18560—10—13

TO LET — FURNISHED

! furnished flats

ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES, WEED FURNISHED ROOMS. 'PHONE M. 
2217 R. 21. Private family. Gentle- 

preferred. $2 a week. 18575—10—14
PRIVATE.

FURNISHED FLAT, ^LUDLOW,
I am

TOBLIC AUCTIONl | 
Market Square, Satur- ( 
morning, 11.15 (day
light time), October 
if, One Bay Mare, 
weighing 1050

One Single Seated Carriage, rubber tires,
One Set of Harness. ____j. WEBBER, Auctioneer- 

18689-10—11.

r men

ST. JOHN, N. B. FURNISHED ROOM. 
Central. Box N 67, Times.VERY VALUABLE ! 

PROPERTY, TEN- 
ROOM HOUSE, 

WITH BARN AND 
5-ACRES OF LAND,
T OTH LOMOND RD-, _ 
OPPOSITE POTTERY 

I BY AUCTION!
I I am instructed to sell by Public Auc- j

I am instructed to ^‘‘tsth'ta^' a“ 12 o’clock,

WM AUCTION I ggjff ^ uTAÎXÏ 

Market Square, Satur- . alm^t ^thin the city limite, and most 
desirable for sub-division. The house is 
a well built house containing ten rooms 
with large room in attic also large bam 
and affords splendid opportunity for in
vestment either as a home or for par
titioning off and selling in freehold lots. 
For further particulars apply to

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

HELP WANTED—MALE |

|BB
■* 18577—10—1410—11.

SUITABLE,WANTED. VIC- 
18597-10—10.

FURNISHED ROOM,
"for two, with use of parlor; gentlemen 

preferred. Apply Box N GO, Times. -
18504—10—13

lbs-, I _________________ DAY porter
— i toria Hotel.

WANTED---MALE HELP I W^Ja^i,AMethâfst dmrcR Apply
--------------------------—----------------- --------- - ! Rrindle, 250 Wentworth street, or Mc-
. ' 1 "I; Kim, comer Britain and Sydney.
S 1 18552—10—10

COOKS AND MAIDS ; WANTED—FEMALE ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSEKEEP- 
ing, 38% Peters street 18420—10—U- ^

FURNISHED ROOM. PHONE 2271. «
18427—10—U„.

WANTED — COMPETENT COOK. WANTED—CHAMBERMAID. SAL- 
Apply Miss Thorne, Mecklenburg Ter- ary $15 a month and board. Apply 

18743—10—17 Housekeeper Royal Hotel. WANTED 
A Male Bookkeeper
One who understands 

clothing business pre
ferred. Good wages to 
right party. Apply Box 
N. 64.

r
day morning,

11 [ daylight time, OctoberIf 1 11, One Bay Mare, 7
|J years old, wexgteng
about 1150 lbs. Sold for ^
Double-Seated Rubber Tire Wagon,
with T°l WEBB^AUCTIONEER.

1rrace. 18740—10—11

WANTED ONE FURNISHED BED R O 0»M 
Suite, heated, «all modem 

iences, also two furnished single rooms, 
centrally located, gentlemen only. Tel 
1858-41. 18446—10—11

MAID OR WOMAN FOR GENERAL _------
work. Small family. Apply evenings. GIRLS 

18708—10—17

FEMALE

WANTED FOR FRUIT 
Apply 525 Main street.

18737—10—17 j

conven-
72 Mecklenburg- store.
WANTED—AT ONCE,

cook. Lansdowne House. Several Men
—Apply—

Peters51 Tannery

WANTED — EXPERIENCED SEW- 
' ers for fur finishers. H. Mont Jones,

10—9—tf
TO LET—TWO AND THREE FURN- 

ished rooms for light housekeeping, 10 
W iterloo street. 18334—10—10

18695—10—17

WANTED—A COMPETENT COOK- Ltd. 
Apply to Mrs. Arthur W. Adams, 22 

18693—10—13
V.I

WANTED—COUNTRY GIRL. LIGHT 
18642—10—15

TO LET—221 KING STREET EAST, 
large bright furnished rooms, modern 

convenience, suitable for two.

Mecklenburg street. work. 64 Brussels.
FOR SALE GENERAL 18527-10-14.WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, MAID 

small family. 4 Coburg street.
18690—10—14

autos for sale MOTHER HELP. 'PHONE 3944-11.
18625—10—11

18330—10—10
FOR SALE—DUCKS. E. H- HAZEL- 

Glen Falls. ’Phone 3498-42.
18722—10—11

FURNISHED ROOMS ’PHONE 1550- 
17096—10—13

FURNISHED ROOMS, 36 PETERS.
16966—10—11

10-8—t f.

«Adr — blss
vton» S ■ 1 v

Wanted Pressman
Custom-Tailoring Dept.

HOUSE- WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL.
Apply Matron St John County Hos- 

18009-10-13

WANTED — WORKING
keeper, family of three ad tilts. Appl.1

18626—10—11 -pitaî

11.

FOR SIALE—BARN FRAME 30x30

WANTED—G1RI. .FOR OP.NEUAI. WANTED_GmL TO WORK IN t St a,|v w(p[-k. best WRgeS.srsT-sr* «srsæ: er,
FOR SALE—COUNTER, OIL TANK, 18617—10—to 18641—10—13

Box N 71, Times office. Brick! ay ers Wanted3 FORD TOURING CARS, LATEST

:sun stæs
173 Marsh road. 'Phone 4078-

Oak Hall I
TO LETTwenty good men, steady 

work, 85c. per hour, double 
time, Saturday afternoon. 
Return fare paid to all men 
staying until end of job.

10-6—T. f. J
kitchen stove, small self-feeder. 'Phone 

3197-21. 18703—10—17

FOR S ALE—M OTOR BOAT 30 FT.
long 10 h. p. Bargain for quick sale. 

Party going ont of toum. Can be seen 
time at Market slip- R- McCor- 

18709—10—11

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL WAxjTED—GOOD WORKING WO- 
housework, small family, 5 miles from m‘ work b day. Apply 50 Hazcn 

city. 'Phone Main 2440-25. street 18657—10—13
18656—10—15 strect-

SHOP TO LET, 93 THORNE AVE-, 
at once- 'Phone Main 428-41.EARN MONEY AT HOME —WE 

-Will pay from $15 to $25 cash each 
week for your spare time writing show 1 
cards for us or secure for you a per
manent position ; 
known ; no canvassing- Write today or 
call at our studios. Brennan Show Card 
System, 43 Currie Bldg., 269 College 
street, Toronto.___________________ U- i

18733—10—13 18714—10—13

GARAGE TO RENT, 85 NEWMAN 
street* ’Phone M 2473-31.

WANTED—GIRL TO MIND*"CHILD j KITCHEN GIRL VICTORIA HOTEL
in evenings. ’Phone 2718-12. ' ________

1 18634—10—15

methodsimplest
18826—10—10any

mick. ____ EXPERIENCED AND INEXPER1-
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL enced girls to sew on machines. Im-

Refer- perlai Clotliing Co., 208 Union.
APPLY 29FOR SALE—HENS-

Pleasant street, Bay Shore, 10 to 6.
18692—10—17 BOARDINGhousework in small family.

required. Apply Mrs. Levine, 251 
18612—10—15

Wells Bros’. Construc
tion Company

BOY WANTED—APPLY imperial c;mDSOn Mâil Order Bldg., 
Optical Co., 6 Wellington Row. Olllipbuii x e

18687—10—13 ; Armdale, Halifax, JNI. ».
18672-10-11

SALE-CHALMERS AUTO, 5- 
passenger, 6-cylinder. In 

ning order. Sure to please. A bargmm 
Fred White (auto répare 
Bridge-

BOY WANTED—APPLY ROBERT- 
Foster & Smith, Ltd.

18J559—10—13FOR ences 
King street east. son,GIRL . WANTED—GOOD WAGES. 

Brunswick House, 109 Charlotte street.
18558—10—14

60 H. P. CADILLAC AUTOMOBILE 
engine. Complete with slight altera

tions. Can be used for power boat. Will
____ __________ I develop 35 horse power. Reasonable for
PARTY FROM ST. GEORGE GOING j quick sale. Box N 63, Times.

through to States has left with me to , _______________ 18563-10-14
SdLUtton^Muft<nbet<^HSbrrslturd!y LARGE WICKER BABY CARRIAGE 
Td is placed at priee ^TS tor quick in good order. Apply Chff^treet.

18742—10—11 ! BOARDERS, 173 CHARLOTTE.
18436—10—11WANTED — NURSE HOUSEMAID.

Also a cook. Apply by letter or ’phone 
to Mrs. J. T. Correll, Rothesay. GOOD BOARD AT 423 HAY- 

market Square. Phone 261-11.
18336—10—10

WANTED—A YOUNG LADY TO
office18522—10—14

_____________ | collect rents and to do some
WANTED__GIRL FOR GENERAI- WOrk. Turnbull Real Estate Company.

housework. Small family. Apply- 155 18525—10—14
18570—10—14 - -------------------------

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
We need you to make socks on the 

fast, easily learned auto knitter. Experi- j 
cnee unnecessary. Distance immaterial. ] 
Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied. \ 
Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

L BOARDING 17 HORSFIELD STREET 
18052—10—80

Leinster street. WOMAN WANTED AT 
' 18496—10—10.

WAITRESS WANTED. ROYAL 
Hotel. 18368—10—10

SCRUB
WANTED—A MAID FOR GENERAL Union Club. 

No washing or ironing.
18528—10—10

LOST AND FOUNDFOR SALE—FOUR 34x4 STRAIGHT 
wall second-hand tires. Call Main 

18670—10—10 Wantedhousework.
Apply 97 Union street.NUMBER OF GOOD AND

the name of
LOST—TUESDAY, BLACK 

tan fox terrier, answering 
Jeff. Reward if returned to 24 Winslow 
street west ’Phone West 12.

WE HAVE A

and painted. Model 90 Overland Tour
ing Car, Model 79 two passenger Over
land Roadster, Model two Pa^enger
Overland Roadster, Model R RusseU 
Touring Car, Reo two passenger Road
ster, Model 83B Overland Touring Car, 
Model 90 Country Club, rebuilt, new top, 
tires and paint These cars range in 
price from $150 to $1,300, and are all 
good values at prices. For informatio 
Phone J. A. Pugsley & Company, Mai 
3171. 10—H

1697.
WANTED-SKmr MAKERS. A, 

18309—10 -10

WANTED — PAINTERS. FIRST- 
16567-10-15

WANTED—MAN FOR GENERAL 
farm work. ’Phone West 391-43.

18614—10—11

FOR SALE—1 REACH PUNCHING 
bag outfit complete. A1 condition. 

Cheap. Owner leaving dty. Apply 10 
Charlotte. 18619—10—10

class men* 454 Main.
COOK WANTED.—MRS. FRED PET- 

18397—10—11 18744—10—1UFive Bright Boys about 15 to 
16 years of age; also, about a 
dozen girls to learn Brushmak- 
ing. T. S- Simms and Co., Lim

era, 200 Germain. WANTED — EXPERIENCED WAIT-
WANTED—COOK AND N U R S E ress. Apply LaTour Apartments, King .

housemaid. Apply Mrs. R. B. Emer- Square.___________ 18366-10-10 !
18360—10—10 ExpERIENCED STENOGRAPHER.

Apply Frank Fales, 61 Dock street.
10—10

GIRLS WANTED FOR CANADIAN 
White Wear, 25 Church street.

18206-10-10.

LOST—WILL THE YOUNG LAD 
who took the express wagon from out

side the city market return it before 
further trouble. 18704—10 10

SALE—THE “CANADIANFOR
Standard” “Marine Engines,” also 4 

cycle engines, Scripps, Sterling, Wiscon
sin, with or without self-starter, at 11 
Water street, St. John, N. B. W. C. 
Rothwell. 18608—10—15

WASHING ÉOTTLES.I MAN FOR
Piece work. Dearborn & Co., Ltd.

18535—10—10
190 Germain.son,

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
work. References required. Apply 

Mrs Chas. F. Tilton, Lancaster Heights.
18357—10—10

LOST—OCT. .1, BLACK WOLF FUR.BOY WANTED—APPLY AT ONCE. 
Black’s Bowling Allies, 169 Main street.

, 18531—10—10
ited. Return to 59 Queen street.

FOR SALE—GO-CART ’PHONE M. 
1662-11. 18564—10—10

FOR SALE—FEATHERS FOR HAT 
trimmings, cheap. 340 Main street.

16555—10—10

LOST—PATENT LEATHER PURSE, 
valuable papers and money- Reward it 

returned. ’Phone Main 857-21-
118751-10—11.

T. S. Simms & Co.,
Limited

GENERAL GIRL. MRS. CHRISTIE 
118313—10—10 WANTED — PROVINCIALMAN

" Chemical Fertilizer Co., East St. John.
18399—10—11

FORD 1918 RUNABOUT. THIS CAR 
is in splendid condition, just overhaul

ed and a good buy at $400.
Ford 1918, equipped with a steel cov 

ered delivery body. Chassis was over
hauled recently and is now m first class 

Terms if desired, 
model in use only 3

471 Main street.

WANTED evening, aCOMPLETE YOUR MATRICULA- ! 
tion at home. We teach you any par- ,

WANTED__IN PRIVATE FAMILY, [ ticular subject or all, according to your |
board for widower and boy three years requirements. Send today for free in- | 

old. Central. Box N 65, Times. formation. Canadian Correspondence
College, Limited, Dept. B.T*, 1 oronto, 
Canada.

LOST—MONDAY
brqoch made from 26th Batt* badge, a 

keepsake. In the Imperial or Charlotte, 
Garden, Wall, Winter streets or Para
dise row to Harris street Finder please 
’phone No. 3439-21. 18691—10—10

FLATS WANTEDHAND PIANO, BED-SECOND
stead, with Spring and Mattress, 183 

City Line, West._________ 18425—10—11

A SPLENDID HULL, 32 FT. LONG, 
8 ft beam, Tamarack Planking, cabin 

over all. No engine in it. Price very 
reasonable. Apply Box N 54, Times.

18398—10—11

Fairville, N. B.
WANTED—FLAT SIX OR SEVEN 

rooms, centrally located; modern im
provements. Box N 73, Times. 
y 18631—10—10

shape. Price $450.
Overland 1919 

months. This car is in just about as 
good shape as a used car can be, anti 
worth our price, $1,000. 
third down, balance 12 months. Univer
sal Car Co, 145 Princess

18685—10—13
V ' FOUND—FEATHER RUFF. CALI.

18652-10-10HORSES, ETC.ROOM AND BOARD NEAR W1N- 
ter port. ’Phone West 543-41.

Terms one- THREE LATHERS, $3.50 PER

SiSSS
WANTED , IMMEDIATELY, . Times office. Box N 74. !8&32—!0—11 I —rrrrTTT™,,- AfiF ! FOr SALE—DRIVING MARE , SIX

vountr married couple, small fumiSiied ____ ___________________________________ 1 WANTED—FIRST CLASS SrORAuLi , . , __j Nound ’Phone
or unfurnished flat, city or West St WANTED—BY M.VN AND WIFE,, battery repair man with experience, j 4 Thome avenue.' 18633-10-11
John Apply Box N 55, limes Office. room and board in private family, or Good salary to right man. Apply to (1- _-__________________ .---------------------

18419—10—11 furnished room for light housekeeping.. a. MacLennan, J. A. Pugsley & Co. , FOR SALE—SINGLE SLOVEN AND 
-----------------7 P. O. Box 611, City. 18624—10- 15 ______ sled. 307 Princess street, or ’phoné M.

WlA0?™^of°greu.fdTwfth °houS and ^cÜÏÏOTANT 20 YEARS' KXPEU- j BOYS WANTED-APPLY F W. 1812-11.__________________ ^18566-1^14
__________ „IT J™ suTtoble for poultry farm, Within ience in general accounting and audit- Daniel Co. _______________ t±± HORSE FOR SALE-SUITABLE FOR

SELF-FEEDER. INQUIRE 12 MIL- ’ John. Rent must be ing. Is prepared to write up or k l YEARS OLD TO LEARN i light express or delivery. Cheap for
lidgevilie avenue. , 18327-10-10 “Lto with or without option of pur- books and P^re bidimre she* etc.1 BOIS to YEATS OI^ IO ^ ^ Qujck sal ’Phone Main ^ ^

’Phone Main 715-32. 9—9—tf

SM AI J- HOUSE OR FLAT, MOD- 
conveniences, for small family. Re- 

Box N 75,

101 Orange street.

IDST—SEPT- 29, BOX CONTAIN- 
ing gray silk dress, between Millidge- 

ville and Main street. Finder rewarded 
Main street .Phone 

18595-10—10.

ern
quired not later Nov. 15. 
Times.LARGE PRIMO PLATE CAMERA 

and fittings, H. King, 42
for SALE-ONE FORD TOURING 

car 1910 model, new tires, license. 
Price $375. One Ford 1918 model. I nee 
$450. One Ford 1917 model, -price $425. 
One Chevrolet 19*8 model; all good tires 
Price $600. Terms one-third cash, U 
months for balance. Apply New Bruns
wick Used Car Exchange LJ Marsh 
road. ’Phone M. 4078. 18540-10—11

by leaving 440 
550-31.

,FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD LOST LATE FRIDAY AFTERNOON 
between D. A. R. Wharf and Station, 

parcel containing Beaver Fur Stole 
Finder rewarded on return to Telegraph 

18593-10—10.

SALE—EMPIRE FRANKLIN, 
practically new.

FOR
’Phone 1840-21.

18697—10—13 Office.

Thm WahlUSELATESTGRAY DORT SPECIAL,
model, driven only 800 miles, perfect 

North End Garage, Elm St., 
1E126—10—H

Ad Way
condition. 
M. 5454

)

Fait 521 Millitige Avenue.
Flat 31 Hanover St. $9 00 per month. 
Bam 44 Elm St.

FOR SALE
Carriage, Sleigh, Harness, Pump, 

Barn Doors, Stove and Grates. Call 
W 130 and Main 432.
STERLING REALTY LIMITED 

13 Mill Street—’Phone M. 432 
or W. 375-11

WtBBEfi

WEBBEfi

pons

M C 2 0 3 5

t

5 to
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! BITRO-FHOSFHATE 
! IS GOOD FOR THIN „ ,

nervous people rail Overcoat ?
How About Your«

515
IHVP.STMÎMT- 51RÏ1CE

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. ;
(J. M. Robinson 5c Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.;
Are Your Taxes 
too High? i

New York, Oct. 9. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon. 

..111% 112% 112% 
135% , 
115% 

95% 9ti 
66% 66% 6T%

IO31/4 1037s
747s 7478
987s 987s

138% 139 j
69% 69%

* Fall weight overcoats in the 
smart new models; beautiful 
fabrics — gabardines, tweeds, 
worsteds, knitted fabrics, 
cheviots — many with silk 
yokes and sleeve linings.

Coats for business wear, 
motoring, travelling, dress oc
casions, rainy days.

Many persons are pay
ing a greater tax on 
their income than 
they need to, merely 
because they don’t 
know what Income Tax 
exemptions and deduc
tions they are entitled

A PHYSICIAN'S ADVICErîFruit-a-tives” Restored Her 
To Perfect Health

i « Am Sumatra 
I Am Car “b Fdy.... 134Va 135 
! Am Locomotive 
| Am Beet Sugar .... 95l/i

V A m Can ........
Am Inti Corp
Am Smelters ........... 74%
Am Tel & Tel....................

SECOND-HAND GOO" 3 Frederick S. Kolle, M.D., Editor of 
New York Physicians’ “Who’s Who,” 
says that weak, nervous people who want 

] increased weight, strength and nerve- ! 
j force, should take a 5-grain tablet of 
j Bitro-Phosphate just before or during ' 
! each meal.

This particular phosphate is the dis- 
I covery of a famous French scientist, and 
} reports of remarkable results from its 

use have recently appeared in many med
ical journals. j

If you do not feel well; if you tire 
easily; do not sleep well, or are too 
thin; go to any good druggist and get 
enough Bitro-Phosphate for a two 
wee^p’ supply—it costs only fifty cents ; 
a week.

Eat less; chew your food thoroughly,, 1 
and if at the end of a few weeks you 
do not feel stronger and better than you ; 
have for months ; if your nerves are not j 
steadier; if you do |iot sleep better and 
have more vim. endurance and vitality, 
your money will be returned, and the 
Bitro-Phosphate will cost yon nothing.

It is sold by the Ross Drug Co., in 
St. John and all good druggists.

ASHES REMOVED I1157s 116

ashes removed and general
trucking- ’Phone 3139-12.

18688—11—10

ASHES REMOVED. ’PHONE 3538-42.

SECOND-HAND F L7R N I T U R ti 
bought ar.d sold. 122 Mill street.

5—16—1920 153 Papineau Ave-, Montreal.
“For three years, I suffered great pain 

in the lower part of my body, with
swelling or bloating. I saw a special-j Am Woolens ...................
1st who said I must undergo an operation. ; Anaconda Mining ■ 69%
I refused. I Atch, T & S Fe.... 92%

I heard about “Fruit-a-tives” so de- ■ Brooklyn R T 
elded to try it.

The first box gave great relief:" and Baldwin Loco
Now my Beth Steel—“B" ....108% 109

to.
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN - 

tlemeu’s vast off clothing, boots, musi
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street. St. John. N. B. Telephone 328-21.

We have prepared a 
booklet showing how 
every man, whose in
come or earnings are 
$1,000 a year, or more, 
should make up his In
come Tax returns.
You don’t have to read 
the whole book to find 
out. It’s all classified 
according to the 
amount of income.

opu today, 
th reading.

Prices range from $20 to $50 
“A wrinkle for a sprinkle.’ 
Raincoats in Fall weights in x 
new patterns and latest stylos 
—$12 to $35.

207a .....................
40-/4 .....................

1457a 145% 145 %
1077s ! 

44% 44% 4474 ■
567a 5974 59% !
46% 47% 477s :

BARGAINS iBalt & Ohio

RUBBERS! RUBBERS! RUBBERS!■*- 
All sizes in rubbers for men, women 

and children at A. B. Wetmore, Garden 
street.

I continued the treatment, 
health is excellent—I am free of pain Chino Copper 
—and I give “Fruit-a-Lives my warm- Chesa & *t>hio

Colorado Fuel

SILVER-PLATERS
* est thanks.”GOLD. SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plaiting, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street. 
J- Groundines. T. f.

68 KING STCanadian Pacific ...150% 151 151Mme. F. GARBAU.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. Central Leather .... 109

243 GILMOUR'S,1097s x 1107s 
2*2% 239 Gat a c

It*» worAt all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- Crucible Steel 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.CHIMNEY sweeping 167aEric

%al Securities
X CORPORATION

LIMITED
F. M. Keator 

New Brunswick Representative 
ST. JOHN, N.B.

Montreal Toronto Halifax Loadon, Eng.

Great North Pfd.... 86 
General Motors ....284

8787
SNAPSHOTS FINISHED 2837* 285
_______________________________________ At the continuance of the rally week Inspiration ................. 62% 63% 63

glossy finish. Work returned postpaid. 81 exercises and Rev. G- F. Dawson gave Kennecott Copper .. 35/4
an address.

WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
wc make and repair furnace and Con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 

Brussels and Haymarket square. Vv5 vjcorner
Opep evenings. ’Phone 8714. 86% 35%

i Midvale Steel ...........52% 52% 521%
I Maxwell Motors ... 47% 48% 48--
! Mex Petroleum ....235% 236% 236 
| Miami
! Northern Pacific ... 87
! N Y Central .............
J New Haven ...............
Ohio Cities Gas ....
Pennsylvania.............
Pierce Arrow ......
Pan-Am Petroleum.. 122% 123

! Pierce Oil ....
j Reading ...........
! Republic I & S

Says Backache is a sign you have been St. Paul.............
'Southern Ry............. 26% .................
; Southern Pacific .... 106% 107y8 1061/S 
| Studebaker ..
J Union Pacific 
: U S Steel ...
- U S Rubber 
Utah Copper 
West Electric 
Willys Overland ... 34%

Lack of efficiency, frequent eases of 
illness, results in lowered earning 
power. To keep yourself “fit” and 
your earning power high treat your 
eyes right, 1

STOVES Laurentide Co.
Gives Bridge Co. 

$1,000,000 Order

ENGRAVERS 27 2727

IF KIDNEYS ACT 
BAB TAKE SALTS

87% 87%

TjlRqQ)
RANGES. Come 
and see how to 
do your cooking 
on one-half the 
coal you now 
use. Let us show 

you how to use soft coal without dlft, 
dust or soot, just as good as hard coal. 
—Furnishers, Limited, 169 Charlotte St.

74%F C WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS 
and Engravers, 69 Water street. Tele- 

phone M. 982.

3à% Union Bank—10 at 162.
Sugar—85 at 64%.
Brazil—345 at 55, 75 at 54%, 150 at 

54%.
Bridge—545 at 111.
McDonald—40 at 35.
Brompton—505 at 70%, 5 at 70%, 25 

at 70%, 25 at 70%, 250 at 71.
Canada Car—50 at 50, 5 at 50%. 
Ames—125 at 98, 175 at 98%, 425 at 

98%, 10 at 98%.
Cement—15 at 70%.
Dominion Steel—135 at 69%, 75 at 69. 
Cottons—20 at 93.
Fish—25 at 63.
Detroit—55 at 98%, 2 at 98.
Carriage—55 at 28.
Laurentide-^105 at 228%.
Power—425 at 90%, 15 at 90%, 10

We have all of the facilities for test- g 
ing eyes and fitting glasses. Why not j 
’phone us for an appointibent today? i

\l 43%
65 65

122 K. W. EPSTEIN S CO.Dominion Bridge Company Em
barks on Paper Machine Mak-

HATS BLOCKED
837s Optometrists and Opticians 

193 Union street987a
IHATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ BEA- 

ver, Velour and Felt Hats blocked 
in latest styles. Mrs. T. R. James, 

280 Main street, opposite Adelaide, t. f.

44STOVES, RANGES AND, FURNI- 
ture, bought and sold. J. M. Logan, 18

11-1.

’Phone M. 3554.mgeating too much meat, which 
forms uric add.over Haymarket square.

124% 124% 124 
125 125% 125%
109% 110 110%
126% 127 125%
85 84% 85
55% 55% 55%

34% 34%

Montreal, Get. 8—A most important 
development in connection with the pulp | 
and paper industry in Canada, and the j 
Dominion Bridge Company was the plac- j 
ing of an order for two newsprint ma- j 

] chines by the Laurentide Company for an 
. i aggregate of close to $1,000,000. The re- ; 

a ! port was confirmed for The Financial 
Post by a high official of the Bridge 
Company, who added that the contract 
would keep this new department at La- 
chine operating for almost a full year.
This is not the first work on paper ma
chines that this company has done, but 
the new contract is by far the most 
ambitious, and marks a departure in 
manufacturing in Canada that follows 
along the much-to-be-desired line of 
making in this country, what hitherto 
has had to be imported.

For, hitherto, all the machinery of pulp 
and paper plants has been brought in 
from England or the United States. At 
the present time the Dominion Bridge 
Company is at work on machines for the 
Howard Smith Paper Mills, and the ex- ! 
periments have been conducted for many 
months. When the regular structural 
steel business fell off, the Dominion 
Bridge Company turned its energies to 
various kinds of machinery, including 
marine engines. They were thus in a 
position early this year to make a test 
of the intricate and highly skilled busi
ness of making paper machines.

That the demand from Canadian fills 
will keep a large plant going needs little 
demonstration. First of all, a single ma
chine runs into very high figures, the 
two for the Laurentide Company of fifty
tons a day capacity each, costing nearly packers, as compared with 6,700 during 
$500,000 apiece. To Cover the present the corresponding week la^t year. The 
capacity of the newsprint mills of Can- sheep and lamb receipts "fdjr.the year to 
ada would require at least fifty of these date show an increase of approximately 
machines, to say nothing of those used in 1 99 per cent over those for the same per- 
the book and writing paper mills. Then iod last year. *
there is the constant expansion that is 
taking place and bids fair to continue in 
the future probably to an even greater 
extent than in the past ten years.

When yotr wake up with backache and 
dull misery in the kidney regiop it gen
erally means you have been eating too 
much meat, says a well-known authority.
Meat forms uric acid which overworks 
the kidneys in their effort to filter it 
from the blood and they become sort of j 
paralyzed and loggy. When your kid-
nêys get sluggish and clog you must re- j (j. m. Robinson & Sons, Members 
lieve them, like you relieve your bowels; 1 
removing all the body’s urinous waste, 
else you have backache, sick headache, j 
dizzy spells ; your stomach sours, tongue 
is coated, and when the weather is bad 
you have rheumatic twinges. The urine
is cloudy, full of sediment, channels often * w MB Do not
get sore,water scalds and you are obliged JjrM (S ISj gP® another day with
to seek relief two or three times during K&gy m 8 «2$ ^ ing ^or gI^roSndT
the night. j Bp £§ HL BB B ■ ing* Piles. Ho

Either consult a good, reliable physi- gj B BB MM surgical open,
dan at once or get from your pharmacist ^ ointment will rellcre
about four ounces of Jad baits; take a Bna ^3 certainly cure you. tiOe. a oox: aU. 
tablespoonful in a glass of water before dealers, or Edmanson, Batns & Co., Limited,
hrea leftist for a few davs and vour kid- Toronto. Sample box tree if you mantion thjfl Dreakiast ior a lew aays ana your kiu &nd eneloee ^ Btamp pay postage.

UMBRELLAS
HAIRDRESSING .1

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 
covered. J. Stekolky, 573 Main street.

17196—10—15MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS.
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

sale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents’ mani
curing. ’Phone Main 2695-61. N. "i.

•yicuate.

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS. 91.
Commercial, Railroad and 

Wireless Telegraphy taught by 
experienced instructors.

Day and evening classes. 
Call or write.

Veteran School of 
Commercial and Railroad 

Telegraphy
P. O. Box 1285, Ritchie Bldg,, 

St. John Lf.

Abitibi—10 at 141.
Canners—10 at 52%.
Converters—25 at 69.
Riorden—75 at 149%, 265 at 150, 10 

at 150%, 25 at 150%.
St. Lawrence Flour—30 at 120, 75 at 

121, 25 at 121%, 135 at 122, 50 at 120%.
Textile—25 at 121%.
Shawirtigan—615 at 124, 55 at 123%, 

110 at 1237a.
Spanish—50 at 56%, 60 at 57, 110 at 

57%, 25 at 57%, 25 at 57%.
Smelters—60 at 31%.
Steel Co.—35 at 747», 520 at 75, 110 at

747a.
Quebec—125 at 21.
Lyall—125 at 119, 10 at 120, 100 at 

121, 25 at 123%, 80 at 125, 110 at 127, 25 
at 126%, 55 at 126%, 5 at 128, 20 at 130, 
25 at 128%, 25 at 129.

Glass—225 at 66, 25 at 66%.
Ships—5 at 65%.
Ames Pfd—35 at 111%, 150 at 111.
Penman Pfd—15 at 93.
Ships Pfd—165 at 84, 25 at 837s-
Iron .Pfd—10 at 96.
Spanish Pfd—85 at 113.
Carriage Pfd—20 at 67, 5 at 66%.
War Loan 1937—4,400 at 100% 

v Victory Loan 1923—100%
Victory Loan 1933—103%

WATCH REPAIRERS
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, Oct. 9. 
Bank of Montreal—6 at 210.

RINGS, WATCHÊS, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street. T.f.

v
IRON FOUNDRIES i

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess
T. f.

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, Geôrge H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry. street

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
ericair and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

MACHINIST
neys will then act fine- This famous 
salts is made from the acid of grapes 
and lemon juice, combined with lithia, 
and has beén used for generations to 
cleuii and stimulate sluggish kidneys, also 
to neutralize acids in the urine so it no 
longer irritates, thus ending bladder 
weakness.

Jad Salts is a life saver for regular 
meat eaters. It is inexpensive, cannot 
injure and makes a delightful, efferves
cent lithia-water drink.

WM. DARROCH, MACHINIST AND 
Millwrigst, job shop, Robinson Place, 

off Nelson street Phone M. 3896.
18193—11—2

Dr. Frank C. Thomas 
Dentist

\

537 Main Street

DID YOU EVER 
USE SLOAN’S?WELDING

ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 
son street St John, N- B. Our scien

tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any mitai.

MEN’S CLOTHING
Keep it handy to promote prompt relief 

from rheumatic pains and 
aches

Hours: 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Evenings By Appointment

10-27. ______

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME 
voung men’s suits and ^

ready to wear, made of good cloth and 
trimmings; splendidly tailored; lair and 
pïèsaÙK price. W. J. Higgins & Co., 
ciirtX and Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 
lfcïjjnion street

TTTHEN ÿou know wïiat Sloan’s Lini- VV ment wil1 do- 85 thousands of men 
* ^ and women the world over know, 

you, too, will keep it handy. You will 
use it for those “twinges of rheirmatiz,” 
for relieving that lame back, muscle stiff- 

and soreness, aches, all sorts of ex
ternal pains, and exposure aftermaths.

Only takes a little, applied without 
rubbing. Soon penetrates,'scattering the 
congestion, bringing merciful relief to the 
throbbing, jumping part.

sizes—35c., 70c., $1.40. Any 
druggist has it. If not, we’d like to know 
his name.

REAL ESTATE AGENTS WANTED
$5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS GREET- 

ing card sample book free; representa
tives already making five to ten dollars

Company, 
10-11-416.

v
MILLINERY daily. *Bradley-Garretson 

Brantford, Ontario.
ness FOR CITY’S HOUSESLADIES, TRY THE STOREY MIL- 

linery, 165 Union street. 18324—10—10 MANY MAKING $15 TO $20 DAILY;
Charles Marshall made $120 first 19 

hours introducing “Canada’s Sons and 
Great Britain in World War.” Written 
by Canadians from battlefield notes and 
official records. Introduction by Gen
eral Currie. Authentic, complete story 
of Canada’s glorious record. Unusual 
opportunity for returned soldiers and 
others. Outfit free. Winston Co, To
ronto.

WOOD AND COAL
MONEY ORDERS Three IMPORTING EGGS.

Toronto Globe: Several cars of Ameri
can storage eggs have arrived here re
cently, and the quality is said to be very 
good. ’ They cost delivered about 53%e, 
all charges paid. These have come into 
competition with local storage and held 
fresh. If it were not for these eggs com
ing on the market, prices would be much 
higher locally. The bulk of the trading 
is now being done in storage eggs, which 
are going into consumption fredy.

United States egg markets, while still 
much below the Canadian, 
particularly fine quality of fresh. Re
ports state there is a decidedly better 
feeling as to the future. The reason for 
this is not quite apparent as stocks are 
heavy and no important export business 
is reported.

The contract for the erection of twelve 
dwellings to be erected under the pro
visions of the better housing act, was 
awarded at a meeting of the St. John 
Housing Commission which was held last 
evening. The contract was awarded to 
Rourke & GriEths, West St. John at a 
total price of $43,246.

There are to be built two houses of 
each of the four types, making a totrfl 
accommodation for twelve families, 
cost of the houses will be as follows : ,

Type A (self-contained) $3,888 each.
Type B (semi-detached) $6,723 each.
Tvpe C (semi-detached) $7,027 each.
Type D (self-contained) $3,982 each.
The total cost of this group, includ

ing land and a Ik incidental expenses will 
be about $50,000.

According to the conditions of the 
act, the maximum amount which will 
be advanced by the government on any 
house is $3,500 and the local board has 
figured that the cost of the land, house, 
plans,1 architect fees, etc., will amoupt 
to a little more than that amount. This 
extra cost will be paid by the purchaser 
in a cash payment which is to be made 
when he enters into his agreement with 
the board.

In making payments for the house and 
land, the purchaser is required to make 
a cash payment of about fifteen per cent 
of the total cost and the balance of the 
principal, plus 

! is paid in monthly instalments which 
! extend over twenty years. These month- 

payments, it is figured, will average 
about $25 per month.

SOFT COALA DOMINION EXPRESS MONEY 
Order for five dollars costs three cents. (Made in Canada.)

---------------- that ----------------

Saves MoneyMONEY TO LOAN
MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD 

and Leasehold Security. ..Loans nego
tiated for both borrower and lender. 
Tel. M. 684 Heber S. Keith, 50 Prin
cess street.

The Soft Coal we offer 
you bums better and longer, 
has greater heating power 
and less waste than most soft 
coals; is cheaper in the end.

SITUATIONS WANTED The

WANTED—POSITION BY FIRST- 
class bread .cake and pastry baker, 

with large experience. Apply to Box N 
18'655—10—13

Mo are firmer,

OPTOMETRIST 78, Times. Better
Door
For
The
Money

WANTED—IN VICINITY OF CO- 
burg street, two furnaces to attend. 

Apply Box N 70., 18600—10—40

EXPERT STENOGRAPHER WITH j 
good office experience seeks employ- j 

ment, temporary or permanent. Apply j 
Box N 72, Times office.

WILL TEST YOUR EYES AT JOUR 
home by appointment. K. W. Epstein 

& Co., 193 Union street. Main 8554.
Shall We Send You Some?

.

’Phone M. 3938LAMBS TO THE SLAUGHTER.
* PIANO MOVING Toronto Globe; From the way in 

which sheep and lambs are being ship
ped to the Toronto Union Stock Yards, 
Canada will soon lose a good portion of 
her increased sheep population. For in
stance, last week witnessed more than 
12,700 sheep and lambs pass over to the

EMMERSQN FUEL CO.18628—10—10
PIANO MOVING BY AUTO, FUR- 

niture moved to country, parties and 
picnics taken out, general cartage. Phone 
Arthur Stackhouse, Main 814-21.

WANTED—POSITION AS ASSIST- 
ant bookkeeper by young man two I 

years’ office experience, knowledge of 
typewriting and shorthand. References. 
Apply Box N 76, Times office.

115 CITY ROAD

COKEOur No. 34 door Is made from 
dear pine. It h#s five panels (4 
upright and 1 cross) bead and cove 
mouldings.
2-8 x 6-8 x 1 3-8.................

’Phone Main 1893.

18637—10—11 Suitable for Furnaces and Stoves.PROFESSIONAL I
TO LET WANTED—WORK BY DAY, OR !

cleaning office. Apply Box N 59, Times 
Office. 18463—10-13

Petrolium Coke'm %TO LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 
ment for removal of hairs, moles, 

wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. R. 
Wilby Medical Electrical Specialty and 
M«eur, 46 King Square, St John.

$3.80Flat 1 65 Millidge Avenue.
Eight

rooms with toilet; bright. 
Rental $ 1 5 per month.

J. M. QUEEN 
Canada Life Building

: For Ranges, Etc.

Hard and Soft Coal
interest at five per cent?Possession at once. minii

I- Best Quality—Reasonable Prices 
! R. P. & W. F. STARR. LIMITED 
i 49 Smythe St.

The Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited

■I HiREWARD
$25.00

For Auto Fur Rug
i 159 Union St.REPAIRING

TO PURCHASE 1 Best duality Hard Coal
; To Arrive. Good Soft Coal on Hand. 

Prices Right—Delivery Prompt
McGIVERN COAL CO.

Successors to James S. McGivern 
F. H. LOGAN, Manager

Telephone M. 42.

FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
holstering, 276 Union. Phone 915-11. 65 Erin StreetFOR SALE—FARM 150 ACRES ONE 

mile from river. Cuts 40 tons hay, lots 
With or without

WANTED—DOZEN BARRED ROCK 
pullets. State price. Box N 82, Times 

18710—10—13
For information leading to the 

recovery of same or proof of any 
person or persons ever having in their 
possession. Any time spent in your 
efforts extra money paid. Light in 
color, mixed with black, consisting of 
12 hides, black stripes, heads meet in 
he middle, tails on one side.

LOST on Sunday, Sept. 7, between 
8 and 8.30 p. m. on Loch Lomond 
Road between four mile house, via 
City Road, Pond, Smythe and Water 
streets to Carletop Ferry, returning to 
North End, via Dock and Mill streets. 
Tel. M. 2333 or 2274. W. E. A. Law- 
ton, 93 Prince William street, St. 
John, N. B.

'wood and pasture, 
stock and tools. For particulars address 
J. L. T., Buelah P. O., Kars, Kings Co., 

18699—10—17

!ROOFING For Sale WANTED—PACKING CASES, MOD- 
erate size; good strong cases. Whole

sale concern can take quantity right 
along. Write Box N 81, care Times.

18711—10—17

VAUGHAN & LEONARD, GRAVEL 
Roofing and Metal Work for build

ings. Have your furnace and pipe re
paired before cold 
bought and sold. Work promptly at
tended to. Phone 2879-41.

N. B.

23 THE Pjp#FOR SALE—FREEHOLD PROP- 
erty, 47 Charles street and 60 City 

road; two dwellings thereon; in good 
condition; also freehold vacant lot 40x100 
Broad street, near Pitt. Apply H. H. 
McLellan. M. 2642 or 3778.

| 1 Mill Street.
Steam Engine, 10x12; 40 H. P. 

Boiler, Pump and Heater, 

good as new.

weather. Stoves I t SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL -All j WANTED—FOR IMMEDIATE USE, 

! quantity at second hand, glazed sashes 
jin good order. Advise price and where 
i can be seen. P. O. Box 103, City.

18649—10—10
O S Colweli Fuel Co., Ltd

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
Phones West 17 or 90

CPISECOND-HAND GOODS 18530—10—14

TWO - TENEMENT, FREEHOLD, 
with store, now under rcp;dr. Head of 

Fairville. Apply G. A. Whittaker, Ham
ilton Hotel. Also two Summer Cot
tages, $60 and $125.

_ BUY AND SELL SECOND- 
liand clothing. People's Second-Hand 

Store, 573 Main street. ’Phone 2384-41.
17197—10—15

J. RODERICK & SON i WANTED—NO. 12 OR 13 SILVER 
Moon self-feeder. Box N 69, Times 

18621—10—15

POWER BONE CUTTER FOR POUL- 
trv raising. Address Box N, Times.

18671—10—10

WANTED — TO BUY, SECOND- 
hand wood turning lathe, in perfect 

condition. Give particulars. State price. 
I Address “Lathe,’’ Box 1360, St. John.

18627—10—10
I ----------------------------------------------------------------------------
WANTED — FIFTY GOOD USED 

Automobiles. Fords, Chevrolets, Gray- 
! Doris, Overlands and McLaughlins. Ap
ply N B. Used Car Exchange, Phone 

i Main 4078. 10—10

WE

SAILINGS—RATES10-8—T. f. office. DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD, 
, just the thing for summer fuel. Old 
Mine Sydney soft coal, well screened. 
Good goods, promptly delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
nradise Row. ’Phone M. 1227

1 Phone M. 854. Brittain St18429—10—11 QUEBEC-LI VEAPODL 
EMPRESS OF FRANCE

4 p.m. October Sth. November 1st 
1st, ïI70 up Jnd, SI A) up 3rd i6J.7>

MO NT REAL-LIVER POOL
10 a.m. Cabin Third 

Oct. !fi Ï10U up S -0.50 
95 up 61.25

MONTRBAL-GLASGOW
$9J up $61.2>

MONTRE AL-ANTWERR
Oft. 23 3100 up 570.00

MONTREAL-HAVRE
vvt. 1U .10 I up 370.01 

r, 3.00

1
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing,
TWO FAMILY HOUSE NEAR Mc- 

Avity’s Shell Works, with lot 21 x 27 
in rear, suitable for garage. Address Box 

9—30—T.f.

explain to you whyLet us 
you should use

loots, musical instruments, jcwtlry. 
licycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. High
est cash prices paid. Call or write M- 
i.ampert, 9 Dock street. ’Phone 3956-11.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN • 
tleraen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jeweliy, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
muiscal instruments, bicycles, 
volvers, tools, etc. Best price* paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill Street. 
‘ l ijoiiu 2592-11.
WANTED TO PUP-CHASE—LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots- highest cash price paid. Call or 
write Lanrocrt Bros., 555 Main street, 
.phone Main 2384-11.

VOTE Minnedosa 
Scauditiavan Oct. 25N 28, Times.

Paroid RoofingBUILDING LOTS AT FAIR VALE i 
for sale, suitable for all-year-dwellings 

or summer cottages; meadow land, higli 
and dry, with natural drainage; main 
road, five minutes walk from station. An 
ideal spot. Geo. Dobbin, Fair Vale, or 
P. O. Box 846, Phone Main 2642.

Sicilian FOR SALE—ALL KINDS OF FIRE- 
wood, best seasonable condition. Prices 

reasonable. ’Phone West 391-43.
II— FOR—

Scotianeither the sand coated or red 
pressed slate roofingALLAN anil CAMPBELL Tunisian 

War Tax 18613—10—1’»or green 
(natural color), in preference 
to any other type of roof cover
ing.

guns re-
Apply Local Agents

Wm* Webber, Coni. Agt., Montreal. DRY SLAB WOOD AND KINDLING 
in 4 ft lengths. McNamara Bros, 

17592—-10—22In Lancaster Welfare
Non-Political Ticket

18093—10—11
NEW SEVEN ROOMED HOUSE, 

nearly complete, with large hen house, 
lot 50x100, on Fairville Plateau, seven 
minutes’ walk from Simms. Will sell j 
for $1,300. Apply J 34, Times office.

17046—10—16

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
v OCEAN SERVICES/

Phone 733.

Haley Bros., Limited
St. John, N. B.

The WantUSEThe WantUSE Ad Wag17972-10-19. Ad Wam

i

ISHOPS YOU OUGHT 18 KNOW
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craft mans!,; 

and Service Offered Cy Shopt and Specialty Stores.
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FOR SALE
Double Dwelling

Centrally located on corn
er Garden and Charles 
Streets.

This property can be 
purchased at a price that 
will net a good return on 
the money invested.

For Further Particulars, Con
sult John Gillis, Real 

Estate Dept

The Eastern Trust Go-
Cor. Prince William and 

Princess Streets 
C. H. Ferguson, Manager 

10—12.

Sloan’s
jArLiment
Keep it handyr

M C 2 0 3 5
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LOCAL SISPCM SUBSCRIPTION 
FOR LAURIER MONUMENT :ILLS TRACED TO Note the 

pointed ComA Diagram 
Picture w

DONT BE A "MISERY-FACTORY"At a meeting of Royal Standard Chap
ter, I. O. D. E. yesterday Mrs. E. A. 
Smith presiding, a letter of thanks from 
Lieut. Col. Brown, of the 26th Battalion, 

read for the presentation of color, 
to the unit 
dealt with. Mrs. Smith left this morning 
on her return to SL Andrew's.

Mrs. Carrie Clark, of Guysboro (N- 
s.). came to the city yesterday and 
claimed the body of her son, Edison 
Clark, who was found dead in a Sheffield 

Mrs. Clark 
took the body to her home last night 
,,u L,iv niidiiignt train. Rev. Mr. Pinkett 
of St.' Phillip's church conducted 
vice at Chamberlain’s undertaking rooms 
last evening.

Vi 7?f

WM
liberal Premiers Are to Organize 

1 Provinces and Fund Campaign 
This Theory of Science is De- Will Continue Until Feb. 17 

monstrated in St .John by 
the Case of Mrs. F. Osborne.

was
Several other matters were

Stop Headaches, Bilious Spells, Colds and Constipa
tion with “Cascarets”—Ideal Physic!

I

\
i Ottawa, Oct. 9—At a meeting of the 

cutive committee of the i-aimer Mon- !ext
uinent FundTplans were perfected yester
day for the erection of a great monument 
over the grave of the late Liberal chief 
in Notre Dame Cemetery, Ottawa. The 
cost is to be defrayed by popular sub-

jWhy Corns Hurt hovcip <-n Monday. Cascarets work while you sleep ; they 
cleanse the stomach, remove the sour, 
undigested, fermenting food and foul 
gases; take the excess bile from the 
liver and carry out of the system all the 
constipated waste matter and poison in 
the bowels which is now keeping you in 
constant misery. Cascarets never grips, 
sicken or cause inconvenience and Cas
carets cost so little too.

You men and women who can t get 
feeling right—who have headache, coated 
tongue, bad taste and foul breath, dizzi
ness, can’t sleep, are bilious, nervous, and 
upset, bothered with a sick, gassy, dis
ordered stomach and colds.

Are you keeping your liver and bowels 
clean with Cascarets, or merely shocking 

with Calo-

lias discovered that most of 
the many ills that afflict humanity 
traceable to a disordered condition of 
the stomach and intestines. Keep these scriptions by i:i â iduals in amounts not 
organs healthy and active and you will exceeding $5. T ne officers of the monu- 
remain strong, sturdy and well as nature , nient fund arc Hon. Sidney Fisher, chair- 
intended you should be. | man; Senator Belcourt, honorary secre-

Then if you are a victim of stomach : tary ; and P. C. I firkin of Toronto, hon- 
Lrouble or any of the numerous dis- orary treasurer.
agreeable symptoms resulting from it It was decided to add to the executive, 
tne experience of others in your own which consists of prominent Liberals liv- 
my or community, who have testified jDg within easy access of the capital, the 
to the benefits they have derived from prime ministers of the eight provinces in 
the use of Tanlac should appeal very which Liberal governments are in power, 
forcibly to you. land Hartley De wart, Ontario leader.

Among the many well known New ; it was also decided to ask the provin- 
Brunswick people who nave recently j cial prime ministers to take charge of the 
testified to the powers of Tanlac is Mrs. j campaign for funds in their provinces 
Frank Osborne, residing at 259 Duke ,ind to organize provincial committees, 
street, St John, who said: ] They were requested to complete organ-

“Judging from the way Tanlac has i ization of their committees by Novem- 
helped me it is wonderful medicine. Be- , ber 1, and to have the organization com
fort 1 began taking it my nerves were ipleted by November 20, Sir Wilfrid Laur- 
6o upset that I could hardly get a good j jefs birth day. The campaign for funds 
night’s sleep. I had no appetite and I will be continued from that date until 
what little 1 did eat seemed to give me Feb. 17, the first anniversary of the 
no onurishment. My head ached like | death of Sir Wilfrid. The headquarters 
4 would burst, and I just suffered j Qf the executive will be„in the Hope 
agony at times with pains in my ba.ck. ; Chambers, Ottawa.
1 would get up in the mornings feeling j 
tired and worn-out and could not get 
through with my housework without 
having to sit down several times and 
rest. I wasn’t sick exactly, bat was just 
in that condition that keeps one feeling 
miserable and takes all the pleasure out 
of living.

“Having read and heard so 
about Tanlac I concluded to see if it 
would do me any good, and it has helped 

beyond words to express already and 
I have been taking it only about ten 
days. I now eat with a good appetite, 
enjoy all my meals, and alS ->’s feel 
strengthened and nourished eating.
My nerves are calm and steady' and I 
get up in the mornings, after my good 
rest, feeling rested and ready for what
ever duties thaï: come to hand. I don’t 
have to stop and rest any more now, for 
I can go right through with my work 
without feeling the least bit tired. Tan
lac is too good for everybody not to 
know about it and I feel that I would 
be doing anyone, who is suffering from 
a run-down condition, a good turn by 
getting them to try it.”

There are thousands of people who 
complain of being nervous and run-down.
They are not sick -exactly, but feel tired 
out and good for nothing most of the 
time. They need something to build 
them up and throw off the symptoms 
of this weakened, debilitated condition.

The system, besides being purified by 
Tanlac, is toned up and invigorated as 
the medicine, aside from assisting the 
blood, reinvigorates the constitution, 
overcoming as it seems to quickly do, 
nervousness, indigestion, non-assimilation 
of the food, headaches, backache, kidney 
complaints, general debility and many 
other ailments that are so common to 
the thousands of half sick, depressed 
men and women.

Tanlac is sold in St. John by Ross 
Drug Company and F. W Munro under 
the personal direction of a special Tan
lac representative.—(Advt.)

Science
Note this diagram picture of a com. Note its conical 

shape. The cause of the corn is pressure. And pres
sure makes it hurt. The point of the com is pushed 
into the nerves. Applying a Blue-jay plaster instantly 
removes the pressure. Note the felt ring (A) in the 
picture below. The ring gives barefoot comfort in the 
tightest shoe.

But that is temporary. One should not continue a 
ring. The com should be quickly ended.

The bit of B&B wax in the center of the ring does 
that (marked B in illustration below). In two days, 
usually, the whole com disappears. It stops the pain, 
then ends the corn. And it wraps the corn so the action 
is undisturbed.

Then the action of the B&B wax is centered on the 
com. Held there by the rubber coated adhesive tape (C) 
which wraps comfortably around the toe. Healthy 
tissue is not affected.

These are the reasons why millions of people have 
adopted the Blue-jay method. Keeping corns is folly 
when this easy way can end them. Treating them in 
cruder ways is inexcusable.

For your own sake, convince yourself by applying 
Blue-jay to one corn. «

are a ser-

1

PARIS BOURSE.
I

Paris, Oct 8—Trading on the Bourse 
today was heavy. Three per cent rentes 

_ ; quoted at sixty-one francs thirty 
centimes for cash; exchange on London 
thirty-five francs forty-two centimes. 
The quotation on the American dollar 

eight francs forty-two centimes-

your insides every few days 
mel, Salts, Oil or violent Pills?1

back to a sounder basis in personal
TOO MUCH SPENDING.

A Toronto banker, dismissing the gen
eral situation, offered these pertinen 
comments: “Nearly all forms of business 
are prosperous ; some of them even buoy
ant There is no doubt that people are 
spending money freely; in fact, I would 
say rather too freely. Business men 
look at the increased volume of their 
turnover, and see great increases from 
month to month, but, as a matter of 
f/Urt, owing to the higher prices, the in
crease in quantity is not as great as it 
would appear. The danger is in too free 
spending by the public at large, who 
take the possession of an increased 
amount of money to indicate the pos
session of an increase in real money, and 
they are inclined to be extravagant We 
must get down to thrift ; that is the 
only thing that will save us. My hope 
is in the coming Victory loan. If these 
bonds are well absorbed by the people 
of Canada, the lesson of tiirift will be 
again learned, and we will be on the

way 
finance.”

Why Stay Fat?
You Can Reduce

The answer of most fat people is that 
is is too hard, too troublesome and too 
dangerous to force the weight down. 
However, in Marmola Prescription Tab- 

j lets, all these difficulties are overcome.
! They are absolutely harmless, entail no 
dieting or exercise, and have the added 
advantage of cheapness. A large case 
is sold by druggists at $1. Or if prefer
able, they can be obtained by send
ing price direct to the Marmola Co., 
864 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich. Now 
that you know this you have no excuse 
for being too fat, but can reduce two, 
three or four pounds a week without 
fear'of bad after-effects.

I
CIVIL SERIE BILL

REPORTED TO HOUSE
C

w The WantUSE Ad Waijy^Blue-jay £^£4
The Scientific Com Ender 2Sc—At Druggists,

BAUER & BLACK, Limited Chicago, Toronto, New York
Makers of Sterile Surgical Dressings and Allied Products

Amendments |of Importance Ate 
Incorporated in Measureme V

s(1028)

Ottawa, Oct. 9—The bill to amend the 
civil service act and to confirm the re
classification of the outside and inside 
civil service, which has been occupying 
the attention of a special committee of 
the commons under the chairmanship of 
Hon. A. K. MacLean, was reported last 
night to the house.

Some amendments of importance draft
ed by a sub-committee were incorpor
ated. One extends the privilege enjoyed 
by soldiers in conection with the filling 
of government vacancies to widows of 

who lost their lives at the front or 
who died as the result of participation in 
the war.

Another preserves the status of present 
members of the civil service insofar as in
crease 
class is concerned.

A proposal to have the House of Com
mons stpff removed from the jurisdiction 
of the civil service commission to that of 
the speaker and the House was not ac
cepted. but this is likely to be further 
considered. There was considerable op
inion in favor of the House of Commons 
having control of its own officials.

U. S. Crop Report.
Washington, Oct. 9—An increase of 

42,918,000 bushels of com and a decrease 
of 4379,000 of spring wheat, 6,294,000 
bushels of oats, 907.000 bushels of white 
potatoes and 950,000 pounds of tobacco 
compared with the forecast a month ago 

the features of the department of 
agriculture’s repdrt issued yesterday.

iSi si
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Making a
purely WlM •

getabie Medicine
OH CLOTHING PRICES

Statement by Commissioner Mur
dock of Board of Commerce

vemen K'there had been too much profit made by 
of the clothing houses whose af

fairs had been investigated-
some

19191875Convinced That Something Should 
be Done to Make Articles Chea
per and Hopes for Prompt and 
Efficient Action

in salaries to the top of their
4

SB BIG SUM 
IN GERMAN GOLD

In 1875, Lydia E. Pinkham of Lynn, 
Mas., gathered and dried the roots and 
herbs which she used in the now famous 
Lydia EL Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, 
from the fields and forests, — then steeped 
them on her kitchen stove and filled a few 
bottles at a time, to alleviate the suffering 
_ of her women friends, neigh-

bors and acquaintances, and 
HpgfPflk the success of this medicine

was unparalleled.

After 44 Years
These illustrations show the 
present method by which vast 

K quantities of this well-known
fH! / Vv remedy are produced and 

b. from exactly the same 
or roots and 

|\ herbs used by Mrs. 
Pinkham in the

■■Jl beginning.

il

Toronto, Oct 9—Immediate and ef
fective action to regulate clothing prices 

forecast by Commissioner Murdoch 
of the Board of Commerce at the con
clusion of the board’s investigation into 
clothing prices here yesterday. Colonel 
W- H. Price, government counsel, had 
addressed' the commissioner calling at
tention to evidence which he said war
ranted action on the part of the board, 
and Commissioner Murdoch replied:

“I am firmly convinced that something 
ed by the civil service commission, his should be done to reduce the price of 
sponsors, and whether a British subject? clothing, and so far as Lim em'cemed 

The reply was that Mr. Flynn was not : as one member I will hope to see some 
in the employment of the dominion gov- thing done promptly and effectively, ;U- 

Ottawa. Oct 9—Information was give eminent, but that he had been employed , though at the moment I am en y 
Senator* Tanner yesterday in the senate as a tedinicc.l instructor by the Soldiers’ a loss, nor wouM it be proper for me to 
atout J Harry FWnn. Senator Tanner Aid Commission of Ontario at $125 a say just in what way or under what 
asked if FTjmnf president of the organiza- month, and that the term of his em- conditions or or. what order of the board 
tion commonly called “the War Gratuity ployment had expired on October 4. In- that might be done.
League' Vas" in the service of the gov- formation was not available as to his al- Commissioner Murdoch said he con
cernent; his position, salary, if appoint- legiance. eurred » Colonel Pnce s declaration that

was

Destroyer Arrives With First of 
$158,000,000 Berlin Govern

ment is ,to Pay for Food ?
*

were

SENAIEWE ABOUT
i liAfeï ftfNN ANSWERED

Half of Sum in London—Shipment 
Contains Specie Paid on Franco- 
Prussian Indemnity in 1870

New York, Oct. 9—The United States 
destroyer Laub, known as No. 263, ar
rived this week from Antwerp and land- 

i ed $5,125,000 in German gold at Pier 12, 
Brooklyn. The specie, packed in iron- 
clamped wooden cases and guarded by 
secret service agents under William 
Kavanaugh of the United States depart
ment of justice* was conveyed in motor 
lorries to the New York Federal Reserve 
Bank, 120 Broadway.

This is the first direct shipment of | 
j gold from the German government in j 
i part payment of the $158,000,000 for i 
food and supplies of all kinds which was 
arranged for by Food Administrator 
Herbert Hoover when he was recently in 
Berlin. One-half of the $158,000,000 has 
been shipped from Berlin to London and 
placed in the Bank of England, which 
is the \London agent for the Federal Re
serve Bank. *

The gold for the American banks has . 
to be nine-tenths pure against the I 
eleven-twelfths pure demanded by the 
English banks. The German specie has | 
to be assayed in Ixmdon under the di- • 
rection of the representatives of the | 
Federal Reserve Bank before it is ship- ! 
ped to New York and allocated to the I 
various banks in the United States. j 

The shipment received yesterday from I 
a quantity of English i 
570 and French Na-r 1

kindI

First—The various herbs used are of 
the finest quality, and gathered 
at the time their medicinal 
strength is the highest 

Second—After the herbs are 
properly ground and mixed, 
the medicinal properties are 
extracted by soaking in large 
stone jars, covered.

Third—Then the extract is drained
through percolators, acting somewhat like 

coffee percolator.
Fourth—To insure a thoroughly pure medicine, 

it is carefully pasteurized by heat in special 
apparatus, and bottled hot 

Throughout the entire process, from the crude 
herb to the finished medicine m bottle, cleanliness

How Lack of Iron In The Blood
May Change A Woman’s Appearance 

And Break Down Her Physical Strength
While Plenty Of Iron MaKes Rich Red Blood Corpuscles That 

Give Health, Vitality and Beauty

L
I

3

r©:

Viland Worn Should Have HerEvery Woman Who Looks Pale, Haggard 
Blood Examined For Iron Deficiency—Administration of Simple N uxated 
Iron Will Often Increase the Strength and Endurance of 
Weak, Nervous, Care-Worn Women in Two Weeks’ Time 
and Make Them Look Years Younger.

a

ZÀ \
;i7®for the keen activity, theLonging

‘ youthful step, the fresh rosy cheeks and 
disposition or

Antwerp included 
sovereigns dated 1 
poleons of the same date which were 
paid by France to Germany as part of 
her indemnity after the Franro-Prussian 
war, and had been kept all these years 
in the vaults of the Julius Toiler in the ' 
town of Spandau. After the war ended ; 
a total of $30,000,MX) was taken out and j 
placed in the Reiches Bank, Berlin. 
There were also Austrian, Belgian, and I 
Russian gold coins in the consignment ^ 
of $5,125,000 received yesterday in the | 
destroyer Laub.

r and exactness are the watch words.%the sunny 
buoyant health is making 

woman unhappy,
The Reliability of Testimonials Guaranteed
The testimonials published by the Lydia E. Pinkham Medi
cine Company come to them unsolicited. Never knowingly 
have they published an untruthful letter, never is a letter 
published without the written consent of the wnter. The 
reason that thousands of women from all parts of the coun
try write such grateful letters is that Lydia E. Pinkham s 
Vegetable Compound has brought health and happiness mto 
their lives, once burdened with pam and illness. It is easy 
to realize how these poor, suffering women feel when 
restored to health; and their keen desire to help other 
women who are suffering as they did.

Ailing Women Should Try______ ___

Xmany a 
discontented, wrinkled and 
old before her time. Sleep- à s V
less nights spent worrying 
over supposed ailments,
Stant dosing with habit
forming drugs and narcotics 

useless attempts to

100%
These illustra

tions show how a 
woman may look

look when she has only 25 
50% per cent, red blood corpus

cles and her blood is starving for iron, and the 
change that takes place in her appearance when the 
percentage of red corpuscles incre?^ as 
becomes filled with strength-giving iron.

con-
SiWi

m \and
| SSSJ1brace up with strong coffee 

do not help the real cause 
of their trouble, which may 
lie nothing 
of iron in the blood-

75% DISMISS MAGISTRATES
WHO FAVOR SINN FEIN

more than lack 
For

Belfast, Oct. 9—Two justices of the 
peace suspected of having Sinn Fein 
sympathies have been removed from of
fice in County Fermanagh. This is de
clared to be the commencement of a gen
eral removal of magistrates having such 
sympathies.

want of iron a woman may 
look and feel old at thirty, 
pale, haggard, and all

while at 50 or 60 with 
id health and plenty of

the blood she may still be young

her blood

25 %

iron in
in feeling, and so full of life and attrae- confidence of obtaining highly beneficial 
tiveness as to defy detection of her real ;iI1(j satisfactory results-”

and body builders—the best to which I 
have ever had recourse.”

It is surprising how many people 
suffer from iron deficiency and do not 
know it. If you are not strong or well 

it to yourself to make the 
can

HUGO HAASE SHOT
AT REICHSTAG DOOR-tige. Among other physicians asked for an 

opinion was Dr. Ferdinand .King, New Berlin, Oct. 9—(By the Associated 
Press)—Deputy Hugo Haase, leader of j 
the Independent Socialist party of Ger
many, was shot and wounded when en- ] 
tering the Reichstag yesterday. His as
sailant, a native of 
rested.

That woman inav become stronger, , .. r,
healthier, more beautiful and better able }.<.»* Physician and Medical Author. Dr 
to meet the cares of home, social and King says: By enriching the blood and 
business life by increasing the supply of increasing its oxygen carrying power 
iron in their blood is the opinion of Nuxated Iron will often transform the 
Dr George H. Baker, formerly Physician flabby flesh, toneless tissues, and pallid 
and Surgeon of Monmouth Memorial [he, ks of nervous, run-down women .n- 
Hospital, New Jersey, who says: “What to a glow of health and make them ook 
women need to put roses in their cheeks years younger within a surprisingly short 
and the springtime of life into their .le' 
step is not cosmetics or stimulating 
drugs, but plenty of rich, pure red blood. Physician of Bellevue Hospital (Outdoor 
Without it no woman can do credit to Dept.), New York, and the Westchester 
lerself or to lier work. Iron is one of County Hospital, says: “As I have said a 
.he greatest of all strength and blood- hundred times over, organic iron is one 
judders, and I have found nothing in of the greatest of all strength builders, 
aiy ex]R-rience so effective for helping I have prescribed Nuxated Iron—organ- 
O make strong, healthy, red-blooded ic iron -many, many times, and I have 
voirien as Nuxated Iron. From a care- seen frequent instances where it gave 
ul examination of the formula and my renewed strengtli and energy, increased 
,wn tests of Nuxated Iron. I feel con- power and endurance, steady nerves, and 
.[need that it is a preparation which the rosy bloom of health in about ten 
mv physician can take himself or pres- days’ or two weeks’ time. I consider 
sribe for his patients with the utmost Nuxated Iron one of the foremost blood

you owe
following test: See how long you 
work or how far you can walk without 
becoming tired- Next take two five- 
grain tablets of Nuxated Iron three 
times per day after meals for two weeks 
Then test your strengtli again and see 
how mubh you have gained. President Wilson's Challenge.

Manufacturers’ Note. Nuxated Iron, ‘‘That no hoy or girl shall have less 
which is prescribed and recommended opportunity for education because of the 
above hv phvsiqians is not a secret 1 war, and that the nation maj be 
remedy 'hut one which is well known, strengthened as it can only, be through 
to druggists Unlike the older inorganic : the right education of «U its people, 
iron products it is easily assimilated and Woodrow Wilson .
does not injure the teeth, make them , I he above sentence is quoted m the 
black nor upset the stomach. The j upper left-hand corner of the envelopes 
manufacturers guarantee successful and | used by the V. S. department of educa- 
entirelv satisfactory results to every pur- j tion. It is a stirring message anil c lal- 
chaser or they will refund your money. | lenges a great people to a great task.
It is dispensed in this city by Ross Drug , ~ 7 , . .
Co S McDiarmid, E. Clinton Brown, Ridicule, while it often checks what 
Wasson’s Drug Store, and all other is absurd, fully as often smothers that 
good drugfÿ which is noble.—Sir Walter Scott

Vienna, was ur-

Dr. James Francis Sullivan, formerl)

■-ÊV
LYDIA. E. PINKHAM MEDICINE CO.. LYNN» MASS.

erte

<
<

Ijfc Yes
A doctor’s prescription. 
Internal and external use. 
Over 100 years of success.

Johnson's
^'“Liniment

a wonderfully soothing, healing, pain ban
ishing anodyne for Coughs, Colds, Sore 
Throat, Grippe. Cramps. Chills, Bronchitis, 
Tonsil!tis. Sprains. Strains and many other 
aches and Ills. Safe — sure—satisfying.
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SYNOD MEETS IN 
PICTGU NEXT YEAR

TRY IT ONCE King Square Sales CoIppey’s
EFFESVBCffll

tod we feel quite confident that you 
vlyill never use ordinary ointments 

again for skin injuries and diseases. 
Because of its unique composition 
Zam-Buk ends pain, draws out in
flammation and heals in the shortest 
possible time. Not only bo, but it 
prevents, absolutely, any possibility 
of blood-poisoning. Get a box to-day 
and keep it handy for emeFgencies— 
thus saving yourself unnecessary 
suffering and expense.

I^r cuts, bums, sores, eczema, 
ulcers, blood-poisoning and piles 
Zam-Buk is unequalled. 50c. box.

Allocation for Year is $525,000 
and for St. John Presbytery $59,- 
000—Church Has Held Her 
Own—-^low for Forward Move
ment

The Ideal Tonic /amw's

Tomorrow we begin the Largest 
Record Breaking Sale in the 

History of our Business.

Ml'S s.
When you feel 

all dragged out 
— when head
aches bother 
you—when the 
stomach is npset 
and you don’t 
eat and sleep 
yell—you need Abbey’s Salt to purify the blood, clean the 
stomach, make the liver active, and tone up the entire system.

'
ffl

Fredericton, Oct. 8—The Presbyterian 
Synod of the maritime provinces today 
accepted an invitation from the First 
Presbyterian church of Pictou, N. S-, to

■

meet there in 1920.
Before the afternoon session the dele

gates were entertained with automobile 
drives through the surrounding districts.

Major (Rev.) F. S. Porter, delivered 
a splendid appeal on behalf of the Bible 
societies, describing the work that lies 
at the hands of these bodies. This was 
followed by a stirring address by Rev. |
George Mingie, of Montreal, provincial 
secretary of the Lord’s Day Alliance, in 
which he asked the assistance of the 
synod in the preservation of the Sab
bath.

Dr. Edwin Smith, of Halifax, who has 
seen lengthy service as a member of the
synod, was heard in a farewell address commons at Ottawa !
" TW w Halifax yesterday, Sir George Foster, replying to !
Ladies’ ‘CoUege andjby Dr. Anderson ^f^^gainst C^daT/tireZ^a'l !

W. Ross, of Halifax, speaking ^^'^'^^^r^uTak^over’yr 

on the forward movement sard the Rob Borden.s duties durin the 
church owed a great peace thank offer- . ,
in, to God. Rev. J H. Nicholson being ,e^™rabers of the erews of two 
caUed upon gave the synod allocation differJt aeroplanes in the trans-contin- I 
amounting to $52a 000 having been in- , ?ace fr‘ m Mineola to San Fran-1 
creased by $100,000. The allocations of 
the two Presbyteries of New Bruns
wick were: St. John $59,000, about $14

w We have purchased a carload o f Fall and Winter Merchandise 
which .we are offering to the buyin g public at less than the present day 
wholesale cost.. Our policy of fair treatment to the buying public in 

giving them Just what we advertise has doubled 

year.

M
The Ideal Health Regulator.

Recommended by Phytieian» and Draggiatt.MIL DIVIDES it*'s 5Î

ON WATER PLANS V business eachour

« WORLD MB i 
UHLESS DEB GLITZ 

IS HUOUO SSI

MORNING NEWS
' OVER THE WIRES Come in and convince yourself of the most wonderful values we 

offering for the next ten days at this sale.
Difference of Opinion on Policy of 

Laying Mains in Mount Pleas
ant Court Leads to Annouce- 
ment That City Houses May be

I

are

Men’s Sweaters in All Colors at 
Cut PricesMen’s Heavy Winter Overcoats, in all the 

latest models and colors. Regular $40.00 and
... Our Sale Price, $23.98

Held Up prem-

Women’s Sweaters in all the latest styles. 
Regular value up to $15.00,

^ $50.00
:A rather lively discussion developed 

in the weekly meeting of the common 
council yesterday, when Commissioner 
Jones, head of the water and sewerage 
department, recommended that author
ity be granted him for the extension of 
water facilities to the property of Arm
strong & Bruce at 
Court, they to guarantee the payment of 
ten per cent annually on the total cost 
of the work. Commissioners Jones and 
Bullock favored the extension, but the 

and Commissioner Fisher were

Sale Price, $4.98 upMen’s Raincoats in all styles and colors. 
Regular value up to $35.00,

Opinion of American Officer Who1 
Has Just Returned .From Baltic 
Provinces

cisco have been reported killed.
The crew of the dismasted schooner B.

per family; Miramichi, $35,000, about was^rtSaJu^fax6twW^ago'as 

$12 per family. For the synod the aver- • ; h‘dpless in mid-ooean. 
age per farndy ^vas about »1S Gen. Mangin, of the Eighth french

, Dugald MacGillivary, of Halifax, su
perintendent for the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, also spoke on the subject.
He said that as chairman of the Nova 
Scotia recruiting committee during the 
war, he had observe^ that the churches 
and Sunday schools were the background 
and foundation of the efforts of the sol
diers. Reports1 that the church was de
clining were untrue. The church always 
had held her own.

Demobilisation of the Canadian army

She Children's Sweaters in all colors. Regular
Sale Price, 98c. upSale Price, $7.98 up

up to $2.50
Mount Pleasant

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing at Cut 
Prices

Army, has been recalled to Pans and
will be sent to Russia to assist General (Special to Times.) j
Denekine in the anti-Bolsheviki move- Boston, Oct 9—Unless General Von j

............ _ , . T , Der Goitz, wiio can muster and control i
Dr. D. W- Rankine will run as Inde- j 40,000 German veterans, is elimin- I

pendent Conservative in the Carleton- j ated speedily from the Baltic provinces i 
Victoria by-election caused by the re- , and frustrated in establishing a German
tirement of Hon. F - B. Carvell. He will sangfroid there, fringing on the region
oppose T. W. Caldwell of the U- F. A- beSet 

When a spring gave way in a motor
car driven by the owner, Dr. C. A. King

, , , . . „ , of Petitcodiae, yesterday, he lost eon-
had been carried through without trou- ■ trol of the car and it overturned after 
bie, and it should encourage the forward running up a s.jde hill. He and his corn- 
movement. It was the first real united panj0n, Henry Doulwright were pinned 
effort of the Protestant churches and no beneath the car and had a narrow escape 
part of Canada presented a better field from death The car caught fire and 
than the maritime provinces. There was a total ]oss. Mr- Doulwright'was 
must be a strong spirit. Lack of funds painfully injured and Dr. King was se-
would k°worlejUry ^ ^ °f *Wt Xfrely abou‘ ™ crawIin* “fiSto his rainbow ribbon with two

Rev. Dr John Pringle, of Sydney (N. through the broken wmdshield. stars tQ denote maj «persons with
S4. moderator of the general assembly .,nrr. tbe first army in the St. Mihiel and the
of Canada, said the forward movement RUNNING NOSE COLDS I Meuse-Argonne regions, he wears
was not new for the church always had _— r-rx iiirT 1UT1 Vl rll,b2n Slsnif>mg the Order of the Bnt
to move forward. The rank and file STOPPED INSTANTLY! ish Empire, military division, which was
which had won the war would cany the *- awarded to him by King George
forward movement to victory. Sentiment ' V ,
had held the empire together and it (ThrOflt b Clcaftd, iteadaChC ,
would aid the church. What was needed (nlffl* fin for fiftfUl
was greater jporal interest which would "1111,10 w lul uuu
grip and stir the mind—old hymns and 
the old message over and over. On his 
return from overseas he had decided that 
he would teach the vision more simply 
and directly.

Rev. J. W. Falconer, on behalf of the 
Halifax Ladies’ College, gave an account 
of the work of that institution. The 
conservatory alone had a superabundance 
of students and financial aid from the 
synod was needed. On motion the 
synod expressed a sense of its loss in 
the death of Robert Laing, its apprecia
tion on the excellent work being accom
plished by the Halifax Ladies’ College 
and its approval of the appointment of 
Miss Florence Blackwood as principal.

Following the conclusion of this after
noon’s session of the synod, the annual 
banquet for the alumni of Pine Hill 
College was held in the gymnasium of 
the Fraser Memorial Hall with about 
three hundred members in attendance.
The officers elected were ns follows: 
president, Rev. F. H. Thompson; secre- _ 
tary-treasurer, R- B. Layton. Rev. A. D.
Campbell, of Sydney (N. S.), presided 
and addresses were heard from the mod
erator, Rev. James Ross; Principal Mc
Kinnon, Rev. Dr. H. A. Kent, of Pine 
Hill College, Halifax; President A- S- 
McKenzie, of Dalhousir University; Rev.
E. A. Armstrong, representing Knox Col
lege, Toronto; Dr. G. C. Robertson, of 
Montreal; Rev. Dr. James Pringle and 
Rev. G. M. Ross, of Honan.

Addresses were given by Mr- Kang 
and by Dx Cho touching on the foreign 
missions in Korea- The former who is 
unable to speak English gave his address 
in the Korean tongue and this was trans- delegation
dated by Dr. Cho into English- Ad- sitting of the parliamentary committee 
dresses were also heard from Charles on the gratuity question occupied the 
Pugsley on the mission work in British greater part of a meeting of tne Great 
Guinea; Dr. Coffyn on the work in War Veterans’ Association in the 5th 
Trinidad; Dr. A- E. Armstrong on R. H. C. armory. The same delegation,
Korea, and Rev. George M* Ross on which, at the last meeting, insinuated 
Chinese labor in France and the work that the Dominion executive of the G. W. 
in the Chinese mission field. V. A. was not representative of the rank

During the evening session the synod and file, brought in a report of what 
received the interesting announcement they )iad heard at Ottawa, which result- 
that Rev. W. H.'.Smith, Ph-D., formerly ed in an enthusiastic vote of confidence 
minister of St. Paul’s church, Frederic- in the execute body being passed, 
ton, and for the past few years preach- Comrades 1‘rudhomme and Meekness, 
ing in Vancouver, had been appointed who attended the sittings of the corn- 
principal of West Minister Hall, a Pres- n,ittee while they were in Ottawa, both 
byterian college in British Columbia. reported that, contrary to some storie:

Pictou regarding and rum0rs which had been circulated j 
the establishment of a Presbyterian Secretary MaeNeil, of the Dominion 
school for boys was read. Rev. W. A. Command, is working night and day for 
McNairn spoke in behalf of the scheme. tlie interests of the veterans and that lie

merited their unreserved confidence.
Both delegates were of the mind that 

of veterans at large had been

Women’s Raincoats—Regular value up to 
$25.00 Sale Price, $6.98 up

Women’s House Dresses—Regular $2.00,
Sale Price, $1.29

Men’s Working Shirts in blue, brown, grey 
flannel and chambrays. Regular value up to

Sale Price, 89c. up

mayor
against it; the latter said that it was 
unprecedented to run city water services 
through private property. The other 

yomissioners agreed that the proposi- 
m was a good one as it would encour

ue the building of houses and that there 
good return on the amount pro-

$4.00 Women’s Overall Aprons—Regular $1.50,
Sale Price, 89c.

by Bolshevism, there is nothing to 
prevent another world war within the 
next fifty years.

This is the opinion of Second Lieuten
ant Albert H,. Stonestreet, Harvard T8, ; 
who has just returned to his home in 
Hyde Park, after having acted in the in
telligence section of the army as an in
terpreter for the Bfcdtic mission sent out 
by the American commisison to negoti-

Men’s Fine Rib Heavy Underwear—Regular 
$2.50......................................Sale Price, $1.48 Women’s Kitchen Aprons—Regular 75c.,

Sale Price, 49c.
was a 
posed to be expended.

Commissioner Fisher’s amendment to 
defer the matter brought forth a with
drawal of Commissioner Jones’ motion 
and the amendment carried.

As a result of this, Commissioner Bul
lock, later in the meeting, expressed the 
opinion that should water provision for 
the houses to be built in Lancaster street, 
West St. John, under the housing scheme 
meet with the same opposition that the 
Mount Pleasant proposition did, he 
would venture to state that not one 
house would go up. Water and sewerage 

essential and he did not want any

Men’s Fleece-lined Underwear — Regular
Sale Price, 98c.

White Cotton Sheeting—Regular price, 30c.
Sale Price, 18c. yard$2.00 yard

Men’s Heavy Winter Hose—Black, brown, 
grey. Regular 75c

Men’s Black and White Socks — Regular
Sale Price, 19c.Sale Price, 49c. 35 c.

the

Men’s DressyWomen’s Highi| ■

| through Major General Gough.were
come-back on the agreement. He added 
that he would not go ahead with the 
building operations unless he had full 

ranee in regard to the water and 
... rage facilities.
A communication was read from the 

St. John Pilot Commission asking for 
appointment to fill the vacancy caused 

by tlie resignation of Captain W. R. 
Bennett. The matter was referred to 
ti. ^Hjfnmissioner of harbors and ferries. 
l\i r. Jones was given authority to pur- 

1,200 feet of twelve-inch terra 
cotta pipe at fifteen cen^ a foot from T. 
McAvlty & Sons, theirs being the low
est tender among several received some 
time ago.

A communication from the C. P. R- 
^relative to the removal of a fence in Pro

tection street, w. e., was referred to Mr. 
Bullock.

Authority was given for the additional 
expenditure of $400 on the cross wharf 
in West St- John.

Permission was granted the N. B. 
Telephone Co. to erect several poles.

BootsGARRETT RESIGNS HIS POST.* Cut Boots
American Minister to Netherlands Is 

Tired of Long Service, Black, brown, 
in leather sole 
and neolin sole. 
Reg. value, $ 10

Sale Price „

in black, brown 
and com-

Catarrhozone Never Falls.
°*Baltimore?’ for^inore^than^two* julars

r-SSTshSErva irease
■"»* wii*t “■* ”•

of the Blue Gum of Australia. j ea,rj£ acceptance. ,
So healing is Catarrhozone that vow c Th® resignation, State Department of- 

fed wonderfully benefited in five S ficials explained was based upon Mr. 
ties’ Z of the inhaler. Nothing eve3 Garrett’s desire to return home after 
devised cores a cough, cold or sore throat being out of the country on diplomatic 
STno drugs to take, nothing to missions for nearly twenty years. Prev- 
u .set the stomach-ym, follow nature’} io«s to the war he was Minister to Ar- 
olvn plan in using Catarrhozone which gentina,. and after the outbreak of hos- 
supplies healing essences and soothing tilities was sent to Paris as spœial agent 
balsa ins in vapor form to the places thaï of the government to assist the Amen
de needing treatment ] I can ambassador.

Results talk—that’s why thousands re^ |_______
ly solely upon Catarrhozone to prevent; 
and cure their winter ills. Get the com- —— ■■■
plete $1.00 outfit it lasts two months* VaQU
small size 50c., sample size 35e, all deala ■ VM 11 J

and the Catarrhozone Co, Kingston, 0*f l*$E ÏI1Ï ll

% grey 
bination colors. 
Reg. value up fj

to $ 1 1.00,

Sale Price 1I

Ü
e

e

WOMEN JS PUMPS 
Black Kid Patent Pimps for evernng 

Regular $6.00.

WOMEN’S OXFORDS
Black, grey, brown, high, low heel. Regu

lar $6.50.
WANT $15^)00 GRANT FOR

$920 EXHIBITION HERE
A delegation from the St. John Ex

hibition Association waited on Premier 
Foster yesterday afternoon and made 
application for a grant from the pro
vincial government of $15,000 towards 
an exhibition here next fall. The dele
gation consisted of C- B. Allan, W. F. 
Burditt and E. A. Schofield.

wear.

«What Blessed Relief From the 
Sofleriac; of Itching, Bleedli 

or Protruding: Piles.”

WRITE FOB FREE TRIAL.
If you are suffering dreadfully 

and cannot wait for the free trial, 
go to any drug store and get »

REPORT OF G. W. U. 
DELEGATES 10 

ERF AT OTTAWA

SALE PRICESAEL PRICE
<’■

$3.98 $3.98P«-

J

A successful tea was held last evening 
in St- Colmnba’s church, Fairville, under 
the auspices of the missionband, the pro- 

■•, ds being for church purposes. Montreal, Oct. 9—The report of the ( 
sent to Ottawa to attend tke

Men’s Working 
Boots

In recede toe and 
broad last. Made 
of fi n e calfskin 
leather. Regular 
price,

• $7.50 J 

Sale Price /

Women’s English Walking 

BootsAMERICAN COLONEL 
GIVES FREE ADVICE 

TO RHEUMATICS ! /..y;,-
Brown leather and
neolin sole. Regular

SAYS ITS SHEER FOLLY FOR 
ANYONE TO SUFFER 

THESE DAYS.
m

$7.50.
IRheumatism can’t be cored to long si 

your system is weak end run down.
You must first build op and get 

strength to fight off the disease.
Ferrozonc cures because it builds up, 

because it renews the blood and dis
solves the Uric Add and the poisons that

Cait Cis proved right here that Ferrozone

does cure. , „ ,
Col. H. M. Russ, of Edwards, St Lew- 

of the fine old heroes of

GO cent box of Pyramid Pile Treat- 
ment. Take no substitute. Uee coupon 
for tree trial and be convinced.

Sale Price
An overture from

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DEUG COMBÀNY.

677 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall. Mich. 
Kindly send me • Free sample of 

Pyramid Pile Treatment, In plain wrapper.
Name................... ........................................... ..
Street.».*............. ............. .........................

rheumatism.

READY Î0 DEVELOP 
POWER ON IPlSiQUil

the cause ,
greatly damaged by Flynn, of Toronto. 
They said that he had appeared before 
the committee with’a demand for $2,000, 
nothing.more, and that when asked ques
tions by members of the committee, he 
had not facts to place before them. The 
delegates assured the veterans that the 
committee was ready to meet them half 
way and give them a square deal. They 
predicted that within a few days there 
would be developments which would 
prove satisfactory to all classes of men 
concerned. Failing this, they advised: 
“We will simply have to get closer to
gether and go after it by constitutional 
means. We will be able to put it before 
the country, if necessary.”

Mnckness said that he had had his 
eyes opened to the possibility that per
haps the country is not able to stand an 
immediate cash bonus of $2,000. but 
what the government did seem disposed 
to do would mean much more to return
ed men than a “hand-outi of $2,000 each.

of Constable

e e
.State.Ctty.A-nce Co, one 

the Civil War, was completely restored 
by Ferrozone. Read bis statement;

“I couldn’t get around without a cane, 
and then only with difficulty.

“Rheumatism took complete control of 
wy limbs.

1 Suffering was more intense than hard
ships on the battlefield.

“When my doctor had done his best 1 
got Ferrozone.

“Then came a quick change.
“Ferrozone gave me comfort at once, 

eased the pain and took the stiffness out 
of my muscles.

“I am ~

A Splendid Hair Grower 
and Wonderful Beautifier Mail Orders filledAngus McLean, general manager of the 

Bathurst Lumber Company and Major 
V. J. Hughes of Montreal, manager of 
the Canada Iron, Corporation, waited on 
Premie* Foster yesterday and asked that 
the government take steps to replace the 
rails taken from the Northern N- B. and 
Seaboard Railway for use on the Valley 
Railway.

It was explained that the Bathurst 
Lumber Company is ready to proceed 
with the development of hydro-electric 
power on the Nepisiquit river but that 
they could not start until the railway 
was ready to carry supplies-

It is intended to build a dam at Grand 
Falls in the Nepisiquit river from which 
can be developed 10,000 horse power? to 
be transmitted to Bathurst where it will

Shopping Hours
the same day asHere’s good news for men and women 

whose hair is falling out> and have scalps 
covered with dandruff that itch like mad. 
1 Any good druggist can now supply 
Jyou with the genuine Parisian sage 
{liquid form), which is guaranteed to 
quickly, surely and safely abolish every 
*ign of dandruff? stop itching scalp and 
falling hair and promote a new growth? 
•r money refunded.

Thousands can testify to the excellent 
îesults from its use; some who feared 
baldness now glory in their abundant 
hair, while others who suffered for years 
with dandruff vand itching scalp after 
just a few days’ use of this simple home 
treatment.

No mater whether bothered with fall
ing hair, gray hair, matted, stringy hair, 
dandruff or itching scalp try Parisian 
•age—you will not be disappointed. IPs 
a scientific preparation that supplies all 
hair needs.

The first application will make your 
hair and scalp look and feel 100 per cent, 
better. If you want beautiful, lustrous 
hair and lots of it, by all means use Par
isian sage. Don’t delay—begin tonight. 
A little attention now insures abundant 
hair for ^ears to ca

are from 8.30 a.
received. We

m. to.10.30 p.m. 

Saturday 8.30 a. 

m. to 11.30 p.m.

have a special“I am well today. Ferrozone cured 
me completely. I eon jump and rnn like 
I did forty years ago”

Be sensible about your case. If you* 
present medicine is useless give it np.

Don’t experiment again. Ferrozone is 
known on all side» to be a cure that does 
cure Why not get a supply today. The 
sooner von begin Ferrozone the quicker 
vou’ll get well. Price 60e. per box or six 
for $2.50, at all dealers, or direct by mail 
from The Catarrhosooe Co, Kingston, 
Ont

Mail Order De

partment.
The news of the acquittal 

be used for the operation of the saw- charged with the killing of
mills, pulp mills .and other industries Qomra(]e John Clark was received and 
controlled by the Bathurst Lumber Com- gt wjd taken by the organization 
pany. Two generators w-iil lie installed ^ !tssjst in providing for the widow and 
immediately and provision will be made .jldren. 
for the installation of a third unit should
it become advisable. They will be of Ernest LaPointo Nominated,
the umbrella type, the last word in
electricity production, and the transmis- Quebec, Oct. b—l-.rnesr 
sion line, whieli will carry from 50,000 member of the house of commons for 
to 55,000 volts, will be erected on steel lvamouraska, was the unanimous choice 

les of the Liberal convention here tonight
The premier gave assurance that the to be Liberal standard-bearer, in the 

request would be complied with as soon Quebec East by-election to succeed Sir 
as possible. Wilfrid Laurier.

King Square Sales CoPoctois Recommend 
Boo-Opto tor the Eye» LaPointe,

“ Opposite the Market ”DsïfÆÆi

X

' Women s 
Comfort Shoes

With cushion
1 e. Regular 

$6.50, Sale f^rice
s o
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ROT ARMS Eli 
' DISTRICT CHIEF

It Never Falls 
To Piease the Palate—
the delicious maple taste

W6HtMapleine ^>*1So*

;URK.V»gives cakes, fcostings, puddings, desserts and candies 
it makes them taste so different and so good.
Make your own syrup for griddle cakes and waffles by- 
dissolving granulated sugar in hot water and adding 
Mapleine. One taste will prove its fine flavor and you 
will cut svrup costs in half.

Spirited Address by G. G. Inman 
of P. E. Island $

g CLARK’SsrUrges Formation of More Clubs 
id Maritime Provinces and Com
pliments St. John Members on 
Work in Ororaocto Drive

50c. 2-o*. bottle 
sold by grocers.
and carton top for Mapleine Cook

1

Send tc. stamp 
Book of 200 recipes. v

Dspt. “J,” Crescent Manufacturing Co.
SEATTLE, WASH. (-M-472) SpaghettiAt a special noon-day luncheon yester- 

Bond's restaurant when partial 
made by the committees

day in
returns were 
at work on the drive for the Oromocto 
tire sufferers, G. G. Inman, district gov- 

and Mr. Grant, president of the

you can’t help hut come hack imbued 

with enthusiasm.
“Let us have education in Rotary—at 

least once a month let us meet to dis
cuss its principles—let us try to educate 
the members we have now to be all good 
Rotarians rather than look for new ones. 
But there is no reason why we should 
not advance in these parts, why we 
should not have new clubs started—Ro
tary is too good a thing for the raari-

there and he felt certain that withsentative
both clubs had derived benefit. “Rotary 
is something you can’t get seconi - 
handed,” he said. “You can’t get it on 
paper—it’s not something you can liven 
up by reading books, although literature 
is undoubtedly helpful in a study of its 
objects. The best way to learn Rotary 
is to go to a big convention such as this 
and meet with members from other 

interchange of ideas, and

ernor,
Charlottetown Club, were guests. They 

addresses of interest to 
Rotarians and were well received.

Governor Inman referred to the inter
national convention held in Salt Lake 
City this year and said he regretted that 
St. John had not been represented. Hali
fax and Charlottetown had had a rep re-

Tomatoheard inwere
I

parts, get an

\

and

WRG'-EYS Cheese
is really 
delicious.

SB |

c a package5 before the war Ready to serve. 
Just heat and eat. Any man who has a cultivated discrimination of genuine style refine

ments will find his admiration aroused in these inordinately smart bemi- 
ready Tailored Suits. The style features are noticeably distinctive, 
the fabrics obtain the eminence of elegance and the tailoring is hand-

absolute shape-permanence.c a package5 W. CLARK, LIMITED, 
MONTREAL. led in so masterly a manner as to

grace in fit and drape and an unusually enduring service in wear.

Semi-readv Suits and Overcoats at from 
$35 to $90.
The price-in-the-pocket — the standard 
of clothes value.

ensure
199

during the war
Extra special value in Suitings, 
Tweeds, Worsteds, Serges and Chevi

ots at $501
Heatherknit Top Coats, $40.

time provinces to have only three dubs. | 
I Let St. John say they will start a dub 
in Fredericton, Halifax, in Yarmouth or 

other Nova Scotian centre andand some
Charlottetown will promise to get one 
started in Moncton. Rotary is just in 
its infancy now—it is in the growing 
.stages, and we in these parts should try 

I to keep pace with its growth.”
! Governor Inman referred to a recent 
! convention that he and Mr. Grant had 
! attended in Augusta, Me., at which' some 
i 500 Rotarians from New England cen- 
; très were present and told of how dele- 
i gates there had promised to double the 
number of clubs in existence in that dis- 

jtrict within the next twelve months. 
; There was no reason why the maritime 
provinces could not do the same, he 

! thought, before the district conference 
i met next year in Charlottetown. At this

The Semi-ready Storec a package5 King and GermainNOW
commissioner for taking affidavits to he 

Lockhart, of St. John, to be read in supreme court.
/ licenses. 

W. A.
meeting many distinguished American 
Rotarians would be present, including 
John Poole, past international preside..t; 
John Phillips, Willard Lansing and sev
eral others of note. St. John, he said, 
should try to have a conclave of Rotar
ians next year at which such well-known 
Rotarians could be present as well as 
many others.

The speaker in closing paid a tribute 
to the St. John club, complimenting the 
members upon the good work they were 
doing and upon the good state in which 
the club was at present. “You do your 
work well here,” he said, “and the first 
report I get every month is from your 
secretary, Donaldson Hunt.” He con
gratulated the club especially upon its 
drive in aid of the fire sufferers of Oro-

THE FLAVOUR LASTS 

SO DOES THE PRICE!

"You 11 like „ 
< the Flavor 1

• • •KNOWN 
FROM COAST 
TO COAST-

THE
HIT OF THE 
SEASON i
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5UJj

J

<X
i-

m
gr sz

\m§§
mocto.

Mr. Grant gave a neat address in 
which he spoke of what the Charlotte
town club was doing and made some ob
servations of interest in connection with 
Rotarian principles.

R. D. Patterson presided and express
ed the thanks of those present to the 
speakers, and the pleasure of the club in 
being privileged to have them as their 
guests. __ __________
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Yos want him good and healthy. 
You want him b« and strong. 
Then give him a pore wool krwy. 
Made by his trteod. Bob Long. /BOB/4&®M

mw
Vsi Let him romp wttfc all M* vigor 

He's the best boy In the land.

T A\|C '“’jsîri”” * bn*hl “4
LÀ/lMvJ “ he wears a Bofc LoogBnmd^

Makes a Friend 
of Every User.

>1 PROVINCIAL APPOINTMENTS
City and county of St. John—Ralph 

Hazen Gale,of Lancaster Heights ; Major 
William Ronald Caldwell, of St. John ; 
Kenneth Clawson, of St. John ; Reginald 
Leonard, Horatio Goodday, assistant pro
vost marshal M. D. No. 7, St- John ; 
George L. Ingraham,12 Clarendon street; 
Joseph T. Quinn, Main street, and 11. 
Hunter Parsons, of West St. John, to be 
justices of peace.

Robert L. Adams, 125 Union street, 
West End, to be issuer of marriage

>7U 6* 7
BOYS PURL WOOL

WORSTED JERSDS
UNION MADE 

RG.LONG&Go., Limited.
TORONTO.CANADA. fti

Perfectly packed 
in bright lead foil, 
and price marked 
on every package.
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By “BUD” FISHER
MUTT AND JEFF—ITS EASIER TO CALL CICOTTE THE^ BALT ^USstered i n canadao

Heee comes sirsid; He’s familiar. J
vjVTH FRENCH- CANADIAN ^------------------ -

SIR SIDNEY, X JUST
jeff. He peoAiouiucen cicotte-
'SEeCOTTie. X TOLD HINaT>W>
---- ----- V S'fCoT

XLcoeREcT. —u

old DEARS/]
.. xou'ee bow I
r\ wrong.

IT'S 1
SEECOT/VtV

'I'I,1
|oh'. you mean)
\^sycot:^SEECOTTie. 

THE star 
P,tcH€R op
COM'SKEY'*

I T-c am •
V look! /

WHO?MUTT, IT SAYS 
HeRe THAT

seeconme
PITCH THE FIRST

I GAME of TH&
\ world’s seRies
\ FOR Ttte WHITE
V SOX1.

i
UUtLL MAM.eS. tCL TELL 

Him HOW STUPID . 
You ARE. /

A
A?p)Xx i\X •XX •;1 ,xj /If

4NIX.
r,' ^''I,c<c°rre j

MUTT, 
PLEASE 
I DON'T.
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WHITE SO* M! 
TRIUMPH OVER REDS, 

HD Will I TO I
itenaiNo matter how fussy 

you are about your 
Smokes — the Pippin 
will satisfy you.
7c. for one by itself;
25c. for four.
Just try one.
You’ll be a quarter 
purchaser afterwards.

I

USUAL PRICESNOW SHOWING

THE STUPENDOUS DRURY LANE MELO DRAMATIC TRIUMPH
Produced In England by An International Cast Under the Masterly 

' Direction of Maurice Tourneur of Paris, Producer of
Poor Little Rlob Girl, ” Eto.

I
Cicettc Figures in Great Comeback 

Stunt and Pitches With His Oid 
Time Cunning — Small Atten
dance at Game

"The Bluebird,
f

1 SPORTING LIFE BIRTHDAY
SPECIAL

SEVENWith Cicotte pitching with his old- 
Jme cunning, his shine ball never break- REELS
ing better, and the White Sox playing 

him full of fight and confidence, 
seventh game of the world’s series 

iecide the championship of the world 
was won by Chicago yesterday. That 
the Cincinnati fans must1 have had a 
premonition of the impending defeat was 
evident from the small number that 
turned out to watch the game, which 
was played in Rediand Park- It also 

evidence of lack of confidence on

Glenn, Brown & Richey 
St. John, N. B. The Adventures of the Manly Young Lord Woodstock in the Prize Ring- 

On the Race Track—In Love Matters
Union Made. Every package bean 

the Union Label.
Plot to Ruin HU Lordship Flnanolully 
Woodstock’s Lore of Gentlemanly Sport 
Boats at tha National Sporting Club 
The Croat Unknown Boxer Is Doped

Woodstook’s Derby Horse Stolon In Fog 
Uttlo Stable Boy's Rase Saves It 
Derby Day at Famous Epsom Downs 
Thrilling Climaxes la Every Reel

gave
the part of the Reds’ fans.

Yesterday’s turnout at the game in

E. Collins, 2b ...
Weaver, 3b ..........

,Jaekson, if .............
the great baseball classic was true to ; felsch, rf 
all sport. Win and you are a hero, lose ! Gandil, lb
and your wonderful performances of the iRjgberg, ss ............
past are obliterated and forgotten. While Schalk, c ...............
the Cincinnati Reds were decisively de- Cicotte, p ...............
feated the fault reverts back to those 
same so-called rabid fans as well as to 
the players. Had the park been packed 
and the stands crowded with men full of 
fight and ready to stand behind their 
team, win, lose or drasy, there might 
have been a difference. A team feels 
the tenor of the fans and yesterday’s t 
small attendance must have had an ef- P*ay» Kopf to Daubert. Left on bases : 
feet on the morale of the Reds. To feel j Cincinnati, 9; Chicago, 7. Bases on 
that the fans are with you no matter ba s, off Cicotte 3 (Wingo 3) Hits off 
what happens fills a player full of fight Sallee, 9 -h f«,ur and a third innings; 
ind he is never beaten while there is a i none in two tlurf innings ; off
faintest chance. But to see those who so : vi a B? C ^ Vv
leartily lauded your efforts one day turn ; bieale, Luque), by
ind begin the riding process musUmy’ ^2, E. ^S iveaver an^FcischT

i bad effect Fans will incessantly ’
shower all kinds of knocks at players 
ind call them quitters, etc., and yet if 
hey lust stopped to consider they could 

help realizing that they are the real 
ters and it is their fault that a team 

aks at a critical period. The strain of 
îy championship match is great and the 
icn should be encouraged by manner 
nd word and not ridiculed for every 
ttle slip-up. There is no player in the 
,-orld who can perform with such ac- 
uracy as the fan, who perhaps never 
eld a ball in his or her hand in their 
fe. Such is true to the present situ- 
tion in Cincinnati and if the Reds lose 
he series thé fans are as much to blame 
s Pat Moran’s splendid array of players- 
The cry is out today that if Moran 

ad put Luque in yesterday he might 
clinched the series and the base-

11
01
1

SHED GET IN 
LINE HERE FOR

MARATHONS WERE GOING 
AFTER EDDIE CICOTTE

0
0

BETTER THAN “MICKEY”-NOTHING TO OFFEND-CLEAN SPORT-GREAT STORY0
o
0

Shows: 2-3.45-7-8.45Shows: 2-3,45-7-8,4537 4 10 27 13 1Totals

Score by Jnnlngs :
Chicago ..7....
Cincinnati ..........000001000— 1 7 4

It will be of interest to localR. H E. 
101020000—410 1

many
baseball fans to know that Eddie Cicotte, 
whose great pitching yesterday was in
strumental in the White Sox victory 
over the Cincinnati Reds, came nearly 
being a member of the St. John Mara
thons back in their balmy days. At that 
time Eddie was what is known as an 
outlaw in the baseball World and at a 
tight time in the local situation there 
was talk of bringing him here but it 
did not materialize.

Summary—Two base hits: J. Collins, 
G roll. Sacrifice hit, E. Collins. Double

FOOTIAIi HAS BEEN 
REVIVED IN HAMPTON

rNew Brunswick Asked to Take 

Part in Revival If
jWxSI. JOHN SHOULD BE A LEADER Consolidated School Rugby Team 

Defeat Sussex High by a Score 
of 16 to 3

POLICE BREAK HEADS 
IN NEW YORK FIGHT

A| Losing pitcher, Sallee.
Umpires: Quigley behind plate, Nallin 
at first; Rigler at second and Evans at 
third.

Time, li47.

A W. Covey Reviews Situation 
and Speaks of Recent Meeting 

in Ottawa—A Call to City 
Organizations for a Big Get- 

together

After some five or six years football 
has been revived in Hampton. Yester
day the Hampton Consolidated School 
rugby team defeated the Sussex High 
School on the Hampton grounds, 16-3. 
There was no question as to the outcome 
of the game from the start and the 
Hampton lads showed that they were 
out to win. Principal Keirstead has had 
the boys in training for some time and 
the way they chased the pigskin Was 
evidence that his efforts were not In vain. 
Both teams were well matched as re
gards weight yet the H. C. S. scrim 
seemed to have the advantage at all times 
during the game.

The line-up was as follows:
Hampton.

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOE

TONIGHT 
7.30 and

Mardo andNew York, Oct. 9—Heads were broken 
in Fifth avenue yesterday when mounted 
police charged several thousand radicals 
who attempted to parade up the avenue 
without a permit. Banners which bore 
incendiary slogans were confiscated and 
some arrests were made. The police said 
the parade was organised by Novi Mir, 
a Russian newspaper published here.

Dorothy
Hunter

Flip it Up-

Bard
Vocalist and In

strumentalist9.00
A genuine revival of amateur athletic 

sport in Canada is now in prospect, and 
New Brunswick is asked to join heartily 
in the movement. None of the provinces 
is organized as it should be, but ' New 
Brunswick was the only one not repres
ented at the recent championship nieet 
in Ottawa, McDonald of Plctou won the 
pole vault there, and Baker of Halifax 
was second in the shot put.

The Timcs-Star sought an interview 
yesterday with A. W. Covey, who repres
ented the maritime provinces at the re
cent annual meeting of the Canadian 
Amateur Athletic Union in Ottawa, and 
was elected vice-president; 
plained fully the* present situation. The 
A. A. U. had not previously held a meet
ing since 1914. All the branches were 
represented at the meeting the last week 
in September, and in a three days’ ses
sion plans were perfected for a revival of 
amateur athletics all over the country. 
Question About Soldiers.

A vexed gestion was that of the sta
tus of returned soldiers who had engaged 
in professional sport The western re
presentatives wanted them reinstated as 
amateurs, but after a long debate it was 
decided that they might be permitted to 
compete in their own provinces, but not 
at interprovincial or dominion meets, arid 
not at all if they participated as profes
sionals after October 1 of this year. All 
other professionals are absolutely barred.

With regard to the maritime provinces, 
Mr. Covey pointed out that Nova Scotia 
and Prince Edward Island are in good 
shape for organization. New Brunswick 
must organize, and the prevailing apathy 
in regard to amateur athletics must give 
place to general and enthusiastic sup
port. It is for places like St. John and 
Moncton to set the pace. Fredericton, 
with the U. N. B., should be much easier 
to organize.

The first stfep is organization and Mr. 
Covey urges that local clubs affiliate at 
once‘with the maritime branch of the A. 
A. U. Thosex eligible would be the Y. M. 
C. A., the Y. M. C. L, the three improve
ment leagues, St. Peter’s, the LaTour 
Rowing Association, and any other clubs 
that exist or may be organized to pro
mote amateur athletics. The reason fof 
seeking affiliation at once is to be in a 
position to send delegates to the annual 
meeting of the maritime branch which 
will be held in a month or so.

With affiliation goes the registration 
of athletes, and this rule is dominion- 
wide. It guarantees that members from 
each club will have to compete with am
ateurs on|y from the other clubs.

The board of governors of the mari
time branch of the A. A. U is composed 
of L. B. McMillan, Charlottetown; Louis 
Gastonguay, Halifax; A. E. MacNutt, 
Muncton; and George Barrett, St. John. 
Mr. Covey is vice-president of the mari
time branch as well as of the Dominion 
A. A. U., and is also a representative of 
the Amateur Base Ball Association. 
Grounds.

The uuestion of organization for ath
letics oi course brings up the question 
of grounds, and on this also Mr. Covey 
had" something to say. He told of the 
splendid athletic field of Montreal A. A., 
and that in Ottawa, which has a half 
mile track and a concret* and steel 
grandstand to seat 8,000 people. There 
were 5,000 present at the championships 
on Sept. 27. There are also six large su
pervised playgrounds in Ottawa. Then 
there is Toronto, with two large athletic 
fields and a dozen supervised play
grounds, under Director S. H. Arm
strong, who is employed by the city the 
whole year round, for the basements of 
school holdings are used in the winter 
as centres for games and athletics.

Mr. Covey points out in regard to St. 
John, that when W. E. Stirling went to 
the recent sports in Halifax he got only 
third place in the mile because St John 
has no track where a man can get him
self in condition. He further remarked 
that he was a member of a delegation 
that waited on the city council last spring 
and come away confident that something 
would be done at the Rock wood athletic 
field, and he canont understand why the 
matter should be permitted to drop. The 
three improvement leagues, he says, de
serve great credit for what they have 
done, and the city for the limited aid it 
gave them ; but much more must be done 
to put St John where it should be in 
comparison with other cities. He has 
great hopes of Moncton, where the peo
ple are showing such enterprise in every 
direction to promote the city’s welfare. 
St. John, however, should lead, and all 
that is required is a vigorous and united 
effort by the various clubs and associa
tions already in existence.

CANTON TRIO
Cured His RUPTURE Chinese Magicians, Jugglers, Acrobats—A Real Surprise 

NoveltyFOOTBALL, H
■ave
tall championship of the world, but who 
s'vthere who would have acted otherwise 
han Pat did. Bailee pitched the second 

$ame of the present series and shut out 
:he White Sox- Why should he not have 

started yesterday? He was with-

Inter-Scholastic League.
The first game in the New Brunswick 

Inter-scholastic Rugby League is sched
uled for Friday afternoon when St. John 
High School is to play at Rothesay.

BOWLING.

badly ruptured while lifting a 
trunk several years ago. * Doctors said 
my only hope of cure was an operation.
Trusses did me no good. Finally I got 
hold of something that quickly and com
pletely cured me. Yeats have passed 
and the rupture has never returned, al
though I am doing hard work as a car- 
pjenter. There was no operation, no lost 
time, no trouble. I have nothing to sell, 
but will give full information about how 
you may find a complete Cure without 
operation, if you write to me, Eugene M.
Pullen, Carpenter, 85 F Marcellas avenue, 
Manasquan, N. J. Better cut out this 
notice and Jhow it to any others who 
are ruptured—you may save a life or at Dysart 
.east stop the misery of rupture and the Sharp 
worry and danger of an operation.

I was
Sussex.

Mumford 

and Stanley

FourFullback.
J. AngevineKeith

Cliffordsieen
lrawn early enough for no pitcher is 
)eaten because an opposing nine scores 
>nc or even two runs. Moran used good 
ludgment in working his pitchers and 
mtiihÿ^terday was considered Liu- mar- 
el of The baseball world. It was not 
ds ikylt or that of Slim Sallee that Rath 
ind Groh slipped up on easy grounders 
a the £fth inning- The side should 

been retired before a runner passed 
econd. However, Pat Moran is being 
,eld responsible and his miraculous feat 
f bringing the Reds into the series has 
lready been forgotten by those who 
hould never forget. If they lose the an
il chorus will be next on the Job.
The game today may or may not de- 

ide the series. As for answering the 
uestion who will win, the best advice 
o give is, who knows?
The box score of yesterday’s game:

Halfbacks./^and he ex-
Match Game.

After a very close and exciting bowl
ing match on the G- W. V. A. alleys, last 
night, a team from A. L, Goodwin’s 
defeated the G. W. V. A. team by the 
score of 1179 to 1154.

A. McPherson
.......... Crandall
. D. Angevine 
.. M. Angevine

Conrad .. 
McDonald 
Reed
Kiley .... 
Dineen

“Jazzing ’Em
Up""Humorosi ties’"

Quarterbacks.
........................  Roes
Keirstead (Hoyt)

Lamb ..........
FalrweatherY. ttCl League.

The Y. M. C. I. bowling league will 
commence next Tuesday evening and not 
Thursday evening, as published.

EVENINGS and SATURDAY 
MATINEE

Lower Floor........... ......................
Balcony ..................................
Gallery............................................

AFTERNOONS
(Except Saturday)Hill

lave Forwards.
Lower Floor 
Balcony .... 
Children ...

.. Lawrence
............... Reid
. B. DeLong
............. Seely
. V. DeLong 
.. Raymond 
.. Chipman

>

AQUATIC Lutz...............
! Morrison .. 
! Friar.............

Accept Lipton Challenge-

CONTROL OF FROSTS,
SUPPLY AND LABOR SOUGHT 

BV AUSTRALIAN GOVERNMENT

New York, Oct. 8—The cup commit
tee of the New York Yacht Club, which 
will meet next week to consider Sir 
Thomas Lipton’s latest challenge for an 
America’s cup race next summer, will 
accept the challenge without doubt, ac
cording to a report current among 
yachtsmen here today.

Hunter 
Watson

The game was efficiently refereed by 
j Rev. T. P. Parker and no disputes were 
I recorded. It is expected that a return 
game will be played in Sussex in the 
near future.

|

TODAY 2.30, T, 8.40
Mae Murray in

“THE TWIN PAWNS”
A Virile Melo-drama in Six Acts 
Lloyd Comedy. “SOFT MONEY” 

Coming Friday and Saturday: 
Peggy Hyland in “The Rebellious Bride”

CINCINNATI.
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

13 3 1
0 10 0 1 

2 1 
1 1

1110 
6 0 
0 0 
1 0 
1 0 
1 0 
0 o 
0 0 
0 o 
0 0

Melbourne, Oct. 9—In the House of 
Representatives Premier Hughes moVed 
a constitution amendment bill which 
proposes to give the commonwealth pow
er to deal with all industrial matters, 
whether affecting one or more states, to 
control combines, trusts and monopolies, 
and also to make arrangements regard
ing the production, manufacture and 
supply of goods.

If accepted by a referdnm these alter
ations will be effective for three years. 
They must be endorsed by a common
wealth convention before the end of 
1920, otherwise they will lapse-

The Labor!tes objected to the propos
al to limit the period of constitutional 
alterations to three years. Mr. Tudor 
will today submit a motion for deletion 
of the time limit, and will move another 
in favor of putting railway employes un
der the Commonwealth Arbitration 
Act.

BASEBALL. Frankie Burns in Moncton.
Frankie Bums, local boxer, is in Monc

ton where he proposes to establish an 
athletic club.

lath, 2b ..........
Xaubert, lb ..
Iroh, 3b .... 
ousch, of ... 
uncan, If ... 
opf, ss ..... 
eale, rf .... 
ingo,. c ....

>Ue, P ...........
sher, j>...........
tuether ....
îque, p ....... 1
Magee 
,s’oith

Moran is Robbed.
Fitchburg, Moss., Oct. 8—A gold watch 

and diamond studded charm, the gift of 
the Knights of Columbus of Cincinnati to 
Manager Pat Moran of the Reds, were 
stolen from him yesterday while he was 
going from the hotel to the Cincinnati 
ball park, according to a telegram re
ceived here. Moran is a resident of tljis 
city.

TURF,

1
0

1
I
1

1 0
Ô0

1 0
iSSti0

11
Grand Grcuit Meet

The feature event at the grand circuit 
meet in Lexington yesterday, the Castle- 
ton stake for 2.07 trotters, was won by 
Royal Mac in straight heats, best time 
2.07 1-4. The 2.08 trot went to Tommy 
Direct, two out of three heats, best time 
2.081-2. Baroness Edgewood won the 
2.13 class trot in straight heats, best time 
2.05 3-4.

00

I34 1 7 27 16 4Totals
•Batted for Fisher in fifth. 
••Batted for Luque in ninth. X 
•••Ran for Magee in ninth.

1 [il
tiil
msCHICAGO.

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
Collins, cf.... 5 2 3 1 0 0

the international joy smoke ^IE
Hill 111 I 'I

i 'saw*!BUIA HALIFAX QUERY.
Daily Echo:—St. Peter’s are the 

champs of the St. John baseball league, 
by virtue of their win over the Alerts on 
Saturday. What about a hockey rink?

inI:

mmmiHi

!OYIDO iii Mil:XÎ- Old Country Games.
London, Oct. 8—(Canadian Asso

ciated Press)—Football results today 
were:

Southern -League—Portsmouth 0, 
Brighton 0; Reading 1, Merthier 0; Exe
ter 3, Southend 0.

as lifM -'li

fi ;

The Utmost 
in CIGARS m t]

mill!.11
The members of the King’s Daughters’ 

Guild at a meeting last evening at the 
home of Mrs. B- Lingley, Princess street, 
made further arrangements for their Tag 
Day soon to be held.
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Semi-ready Tailoring:
To uphold their good name, 

the makers of trade-marked ar
ticles must maintain the quality 
that gives satisfaction and ser
vice.

VZOU can’t help cutting loose joy’us 
I remarks every time you flush your 

smokespot with Prince Albert—it hits 
I ilfl | ‘ you so fair and square. It’s a scuttle full of jimmy

pipe and cigarette makin’s sunshine and as satisfy
ing as it is delightful every hour of the twenty-four I

It’s never too late to hop into the Prince Albert pleasure- 
pasture ! For, P. A. is trigger-ready to give you more 
tobacco fun than you ever had in your smokecareer. 
That’s because it has the quality.

Quick as you know Prince Albert you’ll write it down 
that P. A. did not bite your tongue or parch your throat. 
And, it never will! For, our exclusive patented process 
cuts out bite and parch. Try it for what ails yotir tongue 1

Most Canadian dealere now sell Prince Albert in the tidy red tine.
If your dealer doee not handle it tell him to order through 
hie jobber. Leading Canadian jobbere are now eapplied.

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., Winston-Salem, N. C., U.S. A.
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“Weaken one quality and the 
maker and his name will- be 
pushed from the rest and slow
ly disappear—

“As many imitators of Semi
ready Tailoring have vanished 
in the twenty-one years since 
the birth of th/s modem system 
of men’s tailoring-—

“Can you recall any other 
name which stands to you as a 
symbol of good tailoring?

Not many, to be sure. ”
The Semi-ready Store,
King and Germain

!;w

Standard
“OVIDO”
Quality

* • V'jP

n
wm ;

m
éM A Blend of Selected 

Havana, Mild, Mel
low, Fragrant.
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CLUB SELECTION
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• Serial

“Perils of 
Thunder 

Mountain”

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE:
This plotare bas passed all censoring boards with highest 

commendation, It Is o sporting classic, filled with the 
greatest excitement and thrilling suspense and all 

lovers of rad.bloodod sport should soo It

A PROGRAMME OF 
REAL MERIT

THURS., FRI. 
SAT. UNIQUE

HERE’S THE LIST:
Eddie Polo and Episode 2

“Elmo, the Mighty”
The New Challenge Serial * 

-------  with --------
Elmo Lincoln and Grace Ctmard

Eileen Sedgwick

‘Down, But Not Out’
“Roaring Lions and Wedding Bells”

This is Where You Will Enjoy the Time of Your Life. Go See 
it. It’s Funny. **

Have You Heard the Arlington Orchestra?
If Not, You Are Missing Something. Start Right in Tonight l

Regular Admission Price || Mats. 2, 3.30; Evg. 7.15, 8.45
THANKSGIVING DAY—Return Showing of“Daddy Long

Legs,” featuring Mary Pickford

THE HOME OF ' 
MUSICAL COMEDYTODAY m LYRIC

THE LYRIC MUSICAL COMEDY COMPANY in
“THE UNDERWORLD CAFE”
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™ « "T«. - I Fall and Winter Coats*r
VYOU DEATH OF AN INFANT.

The abandoned infant recently found
this morning. ^lthoughTive”°™rÿ care' Visit By Three Inspectors and Etgh 
it never fully rallied from the effects of , 
the drug which had apparently been ad-' 
ministered before it was abandoned.

t ».

HAVE A COLD , That Are Clever and 
Comfortable

Bottles Found—May Be Charge 
Against Woman

kRexall Cold Tablets, taken according to directions, will 

give prompt relief. We have sold them for years 

that they can be relied upon.

I
and know K. OF C. DANCE.

Another in the series of dances being 
held in the Knights of Columbus rooms, 
Coburg street, was conducted last even
ing It was attended by about thirty 

The Arlington orchestra fum- 
was

A successful raid was made this morn
ing by Liquor Inspectors Saunders, Mc- 
Ainsh and Merry field when they visited 
the residence of John Campbell, 23 
Peters street, and found a quantity of 
liquor. The accused was arraigned be
fore Magistrate Ritchie at noon today, 
charged with having liquor in his pos- j 
session illegally, and pleaded not guilty. 
Inspector Merry field told of going to the 
house with the other inspectors and find
ing eight bottles of liquor in the attic 
under the floor. He said a board in the 
floor was raised by Inspector McAinsh 
and Inspector Saunders took out the con
tents.

IS TAKEN ILL. , The inspector said they were being in-
While sitting at home last evening j terfered with by a woman who was at 

) about 6.30 o'clock, Patrick Fitzpatrick» i the house and that she threatened the 
Si*., 102 Waterloo street, was taken sud- inspectors. Inspectors Saunders and Mc- 
denly ill. His friends and the friends of Ainsh gave corroborative evidence, 
the family will regret to learn that his The case was postponed until tomor- 
Condition is no better today. He is in a row morning at 10 o’clock. Inspector 
state of semi-consciousness. Merry field said that he intended to have

the woman before the court tomorrow 
morning.

There is a snap to the style and a dash to the finish of these new 
Coats we have just opened that marks them as the smartest of the new 

fall models.

Coats fashioned of the popular cloths of the 
Silvertones, Velours and Chinchillas. Some with fur collars, in the 
favor ed" shad es and in a large variety of pretty styles that will be 
found both, dressy and serviceable.

CLOTH COATS Priced at $28.00 to $85.00
handsome collection of PLUSH COA^sm.^

WE couples.
ished music and an enjoyable time 
spent by those assembled.HAVE A CURE

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd

\including 1season,
THE ROTARY DRIVE. 

Progress was reported at noon today 
meeting of the committee from the 

Club collecting in behalf of the 
aid of the Oromocto fire suffer

ers. The committees have not yet com
pleted the calls in all their districts but 
Jiope to attain their objective of 5S.0W-

at a 
Rotary 
drive in

100 KING STREET
St. John- N- B.

" |
MACAULAY BROS. ®> CO., LIMITED I

Also aThe 3*taD Store
models!»

You will make a mistake to wait longer in selecting your 
is becoming more acut:.

coat,

for the scaçûty of good wear
Special WeeK - End Showing 

Tomorrow and Saturday
--------------- of----------------

Clever Hats For Fall
At Very, Very Attractive Value Prices
Remember our motto:—“A Large Volume of Busi- 
at a 'Small Margin of Profit.”
We have one of the largest, if not the largest, exclu

sively millinery stores in Canada—There’s a reason.

SENT UP FOR TRIAL.
In the police court this morning a 

case against Roy Morrison, charged wi 
broaching cargo on the S. S. Governor 
Dinglev was resumed. The evidence was 
read over to the accused who pleaded not 
guilty. He was sent up for trial at the 
next sitting of the County Court before 
His Honor Judge J. R. Armstrong. J- 
Wilfred Tait appeared for the defendant 
One man, charged with drunkenness, 
fined $8 or two months in jail.

IS H. HEY IS A Ten Days Sale of Heating StovesON BEREAVED ‘ • JL
mmness Offering Unusual ValuesWire From Bathurst Brings New* 

of Death of F ather

was

large stock of Heating Stoves 
we are

I Owing to lack of space to store 
already in stock and make

our
___ ______ room for large shipments arriving,

Hi
Moons.

PROHIBITION ACT CASES.
Sub-Inspector McAinsh was in the city 

today from Moncton where he said he 
arrested Benjamin Mclnnis on charge of 
allowing liquor to be consumed in his 
bam. He was arraigned before Magis- 
trate Steeves and the case was postponed 
until October 15. The inspector also 
said he arrested in Moncton another man 
who had a bottle of liquor in his posses
sion. He said he was drunk and was 
flourishing a revolver around, threatening 
to shoot pedestrians. This case has not 

in the Moncton police court

. Y. &ÊÈ
WÈÈÈ

completeon our
mFurther sad news was received in a 

telegram today by Mrs. Henry Hachey, 
115 Queen street, from Bathurst, N. B., 
as it brought the word that her father, 
James Melanson, had died at his home 
there this morning. Early today she re
ceived a wire that he was very ill and 
asking her to come at once, but a few 
hours later the :rhews came that he had 
passed away.

Much sympathy will be felt for Mrs. ; 
Hachey. It is just a few weeks ago that ! 
her husband died in the General Public 
Hospital after being hit by a street car 
in North End and she had been bereaved 
some eight months ago by the death of 
her mother. Her father had been ill since 
that time. Besides herself, five daugh
ters survive and two sons. Mr. M^’anson 
was a well known resident of the North 
Shore, where he had lived almost all his I 
life. He was eighty-two years old. Mrs. > 
Hachey will leave tonight for Bathurst 
to attend the funeral

0
S |m V stock stoves

is limited.

our

miHudson Seal 
Coats

Quality Plus Style

our space1 BUY NOW AND SAVE MONEY
vet come up 1 55 Union St. 

St. John, N. B.D. J. BARRETTG Yen wood Ranges 
Furnace WorkFREDERICTON MARKET.

In the Fredericton market yesterday 
prices were:—Pork, per pound, 21 to 26 
cents; lamb, 15 to 20 cents; veal, 15 to 
18 cents; beef, 10 to 13 cents; deer meat, 
15 cents; mutton, 12 to It cents; chick
ens, per pair, $135 to $2.50; fowl, per 
pound, 85 cents; butter, 55 to 60 cents; 
eggs, 60 cents; potatoes, $2.75 to $3; ap
ples, $2 to $4j crabapples, per peck, 25 
cents; carrots, per barrel, $1.50; onions, 
7 cents; cauliflower, per head, 10 to 20 
cents; cabbage, per dozen, 75 cents; tur
nips, per barrel, $1 ; squash, 1 to 3 cents, 
pumpkin, 2 to 3 cents; vegetable marrow, 
3 to 4 cents. ___________________

f October 9, 1918.^i Open Saturday Nights.
We Invite You to Compare Our 

Prices Mothers! Don’t Miss This
W

Great Special SaleWe are today showing the larg
est assortment of these garments 
in Eastern Canada, and our prices 

the lowest.
------OF------HON. W. F. ROBERTS HERE Zi s Boys* Suitsarc

LPRICES RANGE FROM
$270.00 to $650.00 Dominioi Council of Health is in 

Session in OttawaM PUKE OF MILK Sizes 6 to 18Vears

$10.98F. S. Thomas The milk question was before the 
Board of Commerce in Halifax yester
day. Mr. Fisher, a dealer, gave some 
interesting information regarding the 
position of the dealers. They charge fif
teen cents a quart the whole year round, 
whether a consumer takes a quart or pint 
Thçÿ buy a ten quart can from the farm
er for a dollar, and some do not hold 
the full measure. To the private houses 
the milk was sold for fifteen cents, while 
the small storekeeper got it for thirteen 

He estimated that about 2,000 
of milk a day came into the city 
the C. N. R., and he served about

Ottawa, Oct 9—The dominion council 
of health is in session here. Among the 
provincial- representatives present are Dr. 
W. H. Hattie, Nova Scotia; Hon. W. F. 
Roberts, New Brunswick; Dr. E. Pelle
tier, Quebec. z

The work of the council will be very 
largely confined to the discussion of Con
trol of venereal diseases, in reference par
ticularly to the dominion grant towards 
this object; cures against influenza, con
servation of child life, industrial hygiene, 

hygiene, habit drugs.
Lt. Colonel David Clark, assistant di

rector of medical services and officer in 
charge of medical personnel administra
tion of militia headquarters, has been ap
pointed assistent to the deputy minister 
of health.

Regular Values $14, $15, $16 
We have been fortunate in procuring these frotur-*- 

well-known maker at a price that means a substantial sav- 
customers, and are now offering them tor

HE
539 to 545 Main Street

ing to our

Three Days
Today, Tomorrow and Saturday 

At the Very Low Price of $10.98
Grey and Brown Tweeds and Worsteds, in styles that 

boys like and qualities that will more than satisfy the parents.

NOW SHOWING 
SPECIAL VALUE IN BLACK AND GREY

/ruralcents.
cansPrices $20.00, $22.00 and $25.00 

Only Thirty-six of These Coats in Stock.
Also a Complete Line of Boys’ Suits

Call and Look Them 
Over.

over
600 quarts a day.

The commissioner then enquired of 
Mr. Fraser regarding the 
which the prices were fixed, and on hear
ing that the Milk Dealers Association 
fixed the price in Nov. 1918, stated that 
it was then a criminal offence for a body 
of milk dealers to fix the price of milk.

Mr. O’Connor then remarked that he 
wanted the milk dealers to get together, 
clean up that arrangement of agreeing 
to sell at one price and let there be com
petition between them. The price of 
milk in Halifax today was the result of 
a conspiracy which was made in 1918. 
He advised them to go away and dissolve 
the agreement made in 1918. When that 
agreement was made they had not the 
right to fix the price. “The price of milk 
in Halifax will stand in abeyance,” said 
the commissioner, who intimated that he 

return to further investigate the

IT WILL PAY YOU TO BE HERE EARLY
FOURTH FLOOR

manner in

BOYS’ SHOP/

WOULD LIKE TO BRING TO 
ST. JOHN MAN WHO FLEW 

ACROSS THE ATLANTIC

Scovil Bros., Ltd.
King SI. jOak Hall

Cor. SheriffSt. John, N- B.440 Main St.

After the Show, Have a Complete Dining-Room Suites
Of The Finest Designs and Superb Finish

■
Sir Arthur Whitten Brown, hero of the 

non-stop flight across the Atlantic is now 
lecture tour on this continent. The 

Women’s Canadian Club lias been making 
enquiry as to the possibility of getting 
him to visit St. John, but Mrs. G. A. 
Kuhring, the president, points out that as 
there is a considerable expense involved 
it would be beyond the ability of any 
one organization to deal with the mat
ter, so many cities wanting the speaker 
and St. John being so great a distance 
from the big centres.

Nevertheless she feels that a motion 
picture talk on the greatest feat of mod- 

science by the man who made the 
flight would be of so much interest and 
such educative value that a concerted ef
fort should be made to bring the great 
aviator to this city.

ISavory Hot Supper on a

—at THE ROYAL GARDENS We have on display at this 
time a wonderful assortment 
of Dining Suites, which we 
are offering at our usual mod
erate prices.

Amongst this assortment 
you will find the finest perir d 
designs.

may 
matter.A real tasty repast, selected from our new menu, cooked 

to a nicety by our excellent chefs, and temptingly serv
ed, wfll delight your theatre guests and you.

Drop in This Evening at The
COUNTY MSI CASES

Royal HotelGarden Cafe At an adjourned sitting of the County 
Court Chambers on Wednesday, evidence 

taken in two cases before His Honor 
Judge Armstrong. The first case tried 

that of Guy Hutchings vs. the Do-

■nCanada Food Board License 10-162 was ern

Ï Each piece of furniture is 
carefully executed in the 

popular woods with 
correct interpretation. The 

ingle detail has been overlooked.
You have the entire stock to 

because furniture is going to

was
minion Express Company. In this case 
the plaintiff is suing for loss of a pack
age containing articles to the value of 
$300. H. W. Puddington appeared for 
the plaintiff, and Fred R. Taylor, K. C., 
for the defendant.

Evidence was also taken in the case of 
The Thompson Manufacturing Company,
Limited, vs. Frank L. Elkin. The plain- q'jjkg on t|ie matter of fire prevention 
tiff is suing for damages arising, out of were „;ven to(jay jn the public schools 
what he alleges to be a ‘breach of war- the teachers. Dr. Bridges, superin- 
ranty in the sale of an automobile by the tencjent, said this morning that there was 
defendant to the plaintiff company. Bam- no special observance of the day beyond 
hill, Ewing & Sanford appeared for the this, as it was regarded as too cool to 
plaintiff and Dr. W. B. Wallace, K. C., rusjI pupjis out in bare heads and 
for the defendant. His Honor deferred | witiiout their coats, since they had been 
judgment in botli cases after hearing ar- practising
gument by counsel This matter was always taken up at the

commencement of the term so as to fam- 
; diarize the scholars with the part they

Mayor CUrk ^e^ttof'agfs ! “ p^entimday waT resized by 
Mmes (N. S.), are the guests of Mrs. S- the blic safctv department of the city
H- Sutherland, 86 VV aterloo stree 1 by an inspection of premises in the search

Mrs. D. J. O’Neil and her two daugh- «n inspecuon o n .
ters, Misses Kate and Evelyn, left last : ried^u^by the permanent members of 
evening for New 7 ork, where they will under the supervis

ion^ “Tie citySto<Hvrry °f regular feature'of the depart,nentWork j
s. A- McLeod of Sussex, high sheriff f<? several years and has resulted in tte | 

of Kings county, is in the city today. elimination of many sources of^ 
Mrs. M. A. O’Regan and Mrs. Ber- The firemen report on and adnse the 

nard Gallagher returned home yesterday removal of inflammab e waste maten<d 
after a visit of a week to Boston. w<”den receptacles for ashes and other

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Flood came to the conditions which increase the fire risk 
rite todav from Montreal. I and also see to it that fire escapes are

Miss Dorothea Mull in. Main street, re-, readily accessible i buddnngs^wlrere 
turned last evening after a holiday visit ‘ they are provided and that access to 
to Boston. ‘ them >s n't blocked.

Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Coster of Am
herst, came to the city today.

Henrv IaBlanc of Moncton" was ill the

most253;
FIRE PREVENTION

DAY IN ST. JOHNFireplace Furnishings workmanship is of the highest quality, and not
Why not choose your Dining-room Furniture now? 

choose from, and at prices that cannot be duplicated later,

a s

advance. LET US SHOW YOU
Open fires, so grateful these chilly 

days, naturally suggest Fireplace Fur- 
offer in ample

X Electric Cleaners to hire 
for those who want to 
lessen labor in house 
cleaning. Also for sale 
too.

nishings which we 
variety, including

fire drill up to very recently. I

PERSONAL 91 Charlotte StreetAndirons
Guards

Fenders
Spark

The Fenders and 
Andirons are shown 
largely in the popular 
dull black effqct in 
which we also have Fire 
Iron Sets, consisting of 
Tongs, Poker, Shovel 
and1 Hearth Brush. 
These you'll find in our

I

63 King Street, 
St. John, N. B.

Dear Madam :—
Anticipating your desire to possess a genuine leather re- 

versable Coat for motoring or general outdoor wear we will 
be delighted to show you three styles of these garments on 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday of this week for $60, $75, 
$88 or $100. These garments are all worth at least 20 per 
cent. more.

1

Fireplace Furnishing 
Department GAIN MORE THAN

MILLION DOLLARS Yours sincerely,
D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED

city today.
E. O. Lahey of Ottawa, formerly of

StHJtAn’ Powell1 returned"today on the I The St. John bunk clearing, for this 
Montreal train. week were $3,4-55,90+. In the same week

E. M. Crothers of Ottawa came to |last year they were $2,4-41,470, and in 1917 
the city at noon today. \ vVrn-‘ $2,178,89,. . , ,,

Rev.'Father Healey, G SS. it., who has j Halifax, Oct. 9—Bank clearings for the 
been conducting missions in Nova Scotia | week ending today were $5,593,114, last 
has returned to St. Peter’s. North End. year, $4,983,194.

W. H. THORNE & GO.
limited

1
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